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Complete Story.

Cressy's New year's Rent.
A STORY OF A COLDER LAND.

Fret! Hallowell was sitting at his

desk in the •’Gazette" office. looking

listlesslj out into the lily Park,

where the biting wind was making
the snowflakes dance madly around

the leafless trees and in the empty
fountain, and he was almost wishing

that there would be so few engage-

ments to cover as to allow him an

afternoon in-doors to write “specials.
The storm was the worst of the sea-

son. and as this was the last day of

December, it looked as if the old year

were going out with a tumultuous

train of sleet and snow. I.ut if he

had seriously entertained any hopes
of enjoying a quiet day. these wer-

<|isp< led by an th. e-boy who sum-

moned him to the city desk.

•Good morning. Mr Hallowell, said

the city editor, cheerfully. “Here is

a clipping from an afternoon paper

which savs that a French family in

Ilouston-street has been dispossessed
and is in want. Mr Wilson called my

attention to it because he thinks,

from the number given, the house

belongs to old Q. < . Baggold. We

don’t like Baggold. you know, an.l if

you find he is treating his tenants

unfairly we can let you have all the

-pace vou want to show- him up. At

anv rate, go over there and see what

the trouble ist there is not much go-

ing on to-day.”
Fred took the clipping and read it

as he walked back to his desk. It

was very short —five or six lines . nly
and the facts stated were about as

the city editor had said. The young

man got into his overcoat and wrap

ped himself up warmly, and in a few-

moments was himself oattlmg
against the little blizzard with the

other pedestrians whom he had been

watching in the City Park from the

office windows.

When he reached Houston-'treet he

travelled westward for several blocks,

until he came into a very poor dis-

trict crowded with dingy tenement-

houses that leaned against one ano-

ther in an uneven sort of way. as f

they were tired of the sad kind of

life they had been witnessing for so

ntanv years. The snow- that rad

piled up on the window-sills and over

the copings seemed to brighten up

-he general aspect of the qua—.er. be-

cause it filled in the cracks and

chinks of material misery, and made

the buildings look at leas: temporar-
. picturesque, just as paint and

powder for a time may hide the

traces of old age and sorrow. Fred

found the number 179 painted cn a

piece of tin that had become bent and

rusty from long service over a nar-

row doorway, and as he stood there

comparing it with the number given

in his clipping, a little girl with

a shawl drawn tightly over her head

and around her thin little shoulders,

came out of the dark entrance ini

-topped on the door-sill for a moment,

-urprised. no doubt, at the sight of

the tall rosy-cheeked young man so

warmly clad in a big woollen over-

coat that you could have wrapped her

up in several times, with goods lef:

over to spare.

“Hello! little girl.” said Fred,

quickly. "Does Mr Cressy live here?"

The child stared for a few seconds

- the stranger, and then she answer-

• 1. bashfully: "Yes. sir. But he has

got to g<> away."

“But he hasn’t gone yet?” con-

• nued Fred; and then noticing that

’lie child, in her short calico -kirt.

was shivering from the cold, and that

her feet were getting wet with the

-now. he added. "Come inside a min-

ute and tel! me where 1 can find Mr

The two stepped into the dark nar-

row hallway that ran through the

where a narrow wimbw with a broken

pane let in just enough light to prove

there was day outside. The little girl
leaned against the wall, and looked up
at the reporter as if she suspected
him of having no good intentions to-

ward the man for whom he was in-

quiring. Very few strangers ever

came into that house to do good, she

knew. Most of them came for money

—rent money—and sometimes they

came, as a man had come for Mr

Cressy. to tell him he must go.

"What floor does he live on?" asked

F red.

“On the fifth floor, sir.” answered

the child. "In the back. sir. But I

think he is really going away. sir.

“WeU. no matter about that.” said

Fred, smiling. "1 will go up and see

him. I hope he won’t have to go out

in the storm. It is not good for little

girls to go out in the storm, either,

he added. “Does your mamma know

you are going out?”

"Oh. yes, sir!” She has sent me

the Sisters to try to get some medi-

cine.”

“Is she sick?” asked Fred, quickly.
"Yes. sir.” continued the child.

“What floor does she live on? I

will step in and see her.”

“Oh. you’ll see her! She’s in t e

room, too.”
“Then you are Mr Cressy’s little

girl?”
"Yes. sir.”

So Fred patted her on the head an.l

told her to hurry over to the Sisters,

and gave her threepence to ride in the

car: and then he opened the door for

her. and as soon as she had left he

felt his way back to the staircase and

climbed to the fifth floor.

There he knocked upon a door,

which was soon opened by a man

apparently forty years of age. a man

of slightly foreign appearance, with

a careworn look, but with as honest

a face as you eould find anywhere.
“Is this Mr Cressy?” asked Fred.

“Yes. my name's Cressy.” replied
the man. He spoke with so slight an

accent that it was hardly noticeable.

“I am a reporter from the

•Gazette.’ ” continued Fred.

"Oh!” said the man. “Come in.”

and as he spoke he looked somewhat
embarrassed and anxious, for this

was doubtless the first time he had

had any dealings with a newspaper.

Lying on a bed in an alcove was a

woman who looked very ill. and piled
in a corner near the door were a

couple of boxes and a few pieces of

furniture. The stove had not yet been

taken down, and some pale embers in

it only just kept the chill off the at-

mosphere. Fred took off his hat. and

led the man across the room toward
the window.

"Have vou been dispossessed?" he

asked.

"Yes.” said the man: “we must

leave to-night."
"Why?” asked the reporter.
Cressy smiled in a ghastly sort of

way.

“Because.” he replied —"because I

have not a cent to my name. sir. and

the landlord has got it in for me—and

I must go."
"Who is your landlord?" asked the

reporter.
“Baggold—Q- C. Baggold. the shoe-

man."

“How much do you owe?"

“Four pounds—two months’ rent.”

“Were you ever in arrears before?”

“What’s the trouble? <bit of

work?"

"Yes. sir. I have been. But I've got
a job now. and Fl! have money on the

tenth of the month. But that is not

“What is ’it.’ then?” continued

Fred.

“Well. I'll tell yon. 1 don’t want

this in the paper, but I'll tell you.

Baggold hates me. He knows the

woman's sick, and he takes adrant-

age of my 'owing him to drive me out.

Do you want to know why? Well,
I'll tell you. I worked for him for

five years, sir. in his shoe factory.
He brought me over from France to

do the fine work. He had a lawsuit

about six months ago, and he offered
me £IOO to lie for him on the stand.
I would not do it. sir, and when they
called me as a witness I told the

truth, and that settled the case, and

Baggold had to pay £2OOO. sir, for a

sly game on a contract. Then he

sent me off and I've been looking for

a job. and I’ve got behind, and I'm

just getting up again, and here he is

sending me out into the snow! To-

morrow is what we call at home, in

France, the jour de I'an—the day of

the New Y’ear, sir. and it is a fete.

And the little one here always looked
forward to that day. sir. for a doll

or for a few sweetmeats: but this

time—l don't think she’ll have a roof

for her little head! I have not a

place in the world to go to. sir. but

to the police station, and there's the
woman on her back.”

Two big tears rolled down the

man's cheeks. Fred felt a lump ris-

ing in his throat, and he knew that

if he had had twenty dollars in his

pocket he would have given it to

Cressy. But he did not have £ 4, so

he coughed vigorously and put on his

hat quickly and said:

"Well, this is hard. Mr Cressy. I'll

see what we can do. I must go up
town for a while and then I’ll come

baek and see you. Don't move out in

this storm till the last minute.”

As he rushed down the stairs he

met the little girl coming baek with

a big blue bottle of something with

a yellow- label on it. He stopped and

pulled a quarter out of his pocket,
thrust it into the child's hand, and

leaped on down the stairs, leaving the

little girl more frightened than sur-

prised as he dashed out into the

snow.

He entered the first drug store he

came to and looked up Q. C. Baggold's
address in rhe directory. It was

nearly four o'clock, and he argued the

rich shoe manufacturer would be at

his home. The address given in the

directory was in a broad street in the

fashionable quarter of the city. Half

an hour later Fred was pulling at

Mr Baggold*s door-bell. The butler

who answered the summons thought
Mr Baggold was in. and took Fred's

card after showing the young man

into the parlour. This was a large,
elegantly furnished room filled with

costly ornaments, almost anyone of

which, if offered for sale, wonld have

brought the amount of Creasy’s debt,

or much more.

Presentlv Mr Baggold came into

the room. He was a short man. with

a bald head and a sharp nose, and his

small eyes were fixed very close to
one another under a not very high
forehead.

"I am a reporter from the “Gaz-

ette.” began Fred at once. “I have
called to see you, Mr Baggold, about

this man Cressy whom you have

ordered to be dispossessed.”
“Ah. yes,” said Mr. Baggold, smil-

ing. “My agent has told me some-

thing about this matter, but I hardly
think it is of sufficient importance
to be of interest to the readers of

the 'Gazette.’-”
•'The readers of the ‘Gazette,’ ”

continued Fred. l‘are always interest-

ed in good deeds. Mr. Baggold. and

especially when these are performed
by rich men. I came here hoping
you would disavow the action of
your agent, and say that the Cressys
might remain in the room.”

"Nonsensel” replied Mr. Baggold.
“I cannot interfere with my agent. I

pay him to take care of my rents, and

I can't be looking after fellows who

won't pay. This man Cressy is in

arrears, and he must get out.”

"But his wife is sick.” argued Fred.

"Bah!” retorted the other. “That

is an old excuse. These scoundrels
try all sorts of dodges to cheat a

man whom they think has money.”
"This woman is actually sick. Mr.

Baggold." said Fred, severely, “and
to drive her out in a storm like this

is positive cruelty."
"C ressy has had two weeks to find

other quarters, and to-morrow is the
first of the month. I can’t keep him

any longer.”
“Yes. to-morrow is the great

French fete-day. and you put Cressy
in the street.”

"My dear sir.” returned the rich
man. “I cannot allow sentiment to

interfere with my business. If I did
I should never collect rents in Hous-

ton-street. And. as I told you before.
I do not see that this question is one

to interest the public. It is purely
a matter of my private business.”

“Very true.” replied Fred: “but I

don't think it- would look well in

print.”
This statement seemed to startle

Mr. Baggold a little, and Fred

thought it made him feel uncom-

fortable. There was a brief silence,
after which the rich man said:

“It would depend entirely upon
how you put it in print. To teU you
the truth. I am not at all in favour

of these sensational articles that so

many newspapers publish nowadays.
Reporters often jump at conclu-
sions before they are familiar with

the facts of a case, and it makes

things disagreeable for aH concerned.
Now. if you will only listen to me.

sir. I think we can come to an un-
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derstanding about this Cressy mat-

ter. I don't want anything about it

to get into the papers—especially
now. I have many reasons, but I

cannot give them to you. Yet I think

we can come to an understanding,
he repeated, as he looked at Fred

and smiled.
“How?” asked the reporter.
“Well.” drawled Mr. Baggold.

“there are some points that I may be

able to explain to you. Of course I

don't want to put you to any trouble

for nothin?. If it is worth somethin?

to me not to have Notoriety thrust

upon me. of course, on the other

hand, it misfit be worth something

to vou to cause the notoriety. But

jwst excuse me for a moment.

Ttn <»<rold arose hastily and step-

ped into a rear room, apparently his

library or studs’.

“TfT'm
” thought Fred to himself.

“This old chap taTks as though he

were s-oing to offer me money. Td

lust like to see him try! Fd give

him such a roasting as he has never

had before! Some of these crooked

old millionaires think that sort of

thin? works with reporters, but Til

show him that it does not. T have

never known a newspaper man yet

that would accept a bribe.

And as Fred mused in this fashion

Mr. Bn-r?old returned. He bore a

Inn? vellow envelope in his hand.

"Here
“

he said, “are some papers

and other things that T should like to

have von look over before yon wmte

the article. I think thev will influ-

ence von in vour opinion of the mat-

ter I am sorrv I cannot tell von anv

more just now. but T have an am

nointment which T m«st keep. Take

these papers and look them over at

vour leisure, and if von find later

this evenin? that thev are not sntm-

factorv. T w'll talk with yon further

Good afternoon, sir. I hone yon will

evenso me for the present."

And so saving he handed the en-

velope to Fred, bowed pleasantlv.

and left the room. Fred had

standin? near the door, and so he

put the envelope in his norVe an

went out. He walked .- few bloeVs

down the street, and went mto th-

large hotel on the corner in order tn

get out of the storm and tnfind

aniet place where he might loot- ove-

Mr Bagwold’s document. He was verv

curious~to see what th»v could b»

He found a seat in a secluded corner

of the office, and there tore open th»

envelope. To his disgust, it con-

tained £6 and a brief note, unsigned,

which read:

“The accompanying papers will

show vou that the matter we spoke

of is not of sufficient importance to

be published.”
Fred Hallowell was furious. This

was the first time in his brief career

as a newspaper man that anything

like this had happened to him. He

grew red in the face, his fingers

twitched, and he felt as if he had

never before been so grossly insulted.

As he sat in his chair, fuming and

wondering what he should do. Griggs,

me fat and jolly political reporter

of the “Gazette." came up to him and

said, laughing.
“Well, you look as if you were plot-

ting murder!”
“I am—almost!” exclaimed Fred,

and then he told Griggs all about

what had happened.
Griggs listened patiently, and at

tl e end he chuckled to himself and
said: “Well. Hallowell, don't waste

any righteous wrath on any such

stuff as that Baggold. Til tell you

hew to get even with him.” And then

he talked for twenty minutes to the

younger man.

At the end of the conference Fred

smiled and buttoned his coat, and

hastened back to Cressy’s room in

Houston-street. He found a Sister
of Charity there nursing the sick

woman. Cressy came to the door,

pale and eager.

“Well?” he said, nervously.
“Oh. it's all right.” returned Fred,

laughing. “I have just seenMr Bag-
gold. He said his agent was per-
fectly right in having you dispos-
sessed, because that was business:
but when he heard what I had to say
he gave me this money.” And here

Fred handed out the £6. “It is for

vou to pay the agent with, and then

yoc can keep your room, and you
will have £2 besides.”

Cressy was speechless. The sick

woman wept softly. The Sister said

something in Latin, and the little

girl just looked: she did not under-

stand what it was all about.
“You see.” said Fred to Cressy “I

suppose Mr Baggold does not want

his business to be interfered with by
his sentiment.” And before Cressy
could reply the reporter had slipped
out of the door, and in a moment

was hurrying down town to his office.

The next morning—Xew Year’s

morning—the “Gazette” contained a

metty little story of how a rich man.

wh<> bad heard of the distress of a

terant. nut his hand in his own

pocket and naid his tenant's rent to
himself, so that the new year would

begin well for him by having rents

coming in at the very opening of th"

twelvemonth.
“I’ll bet Baggold was surprised

this morning when he read that.”
gurgled the genial Griggs: “but it
will do him more good than ten

columns of abuse and exposure. So
here's a Happy New Year to him!”

Complete Story.

Lady Benson's

House Party.

"My dear, it will be the very thing
for you, so do not let me hear

another word! It will lie quite an

introduction into good society.”
“But I am not at all sure that I

want to get into what is called

■good society.' Aunt Clara.”

“My dear Edith, what do you
mean?” cried Miss Mowbray, lifting
her hands and looking at her niece
in dismay. “I suppose you are go-
ing to be one of those dreadful
modern women who wear divided
skirts and make anarchist speeches
in the Park!”

Edith laughed. “I do not think

you need be afraid of that.” she
said. “What I mean is that, though
I have come into this money. I

should like to go on studying art

all the same: only that now I shall
be able to help some of the girls I

know. who are struggling on

against such difficulties."
“Well, of course you are your own

mistress now." said Miss Mowbray,
"and I need not expect that you will

care any more for your own father's

sister, who has toiled for you all
these years.”

Miss Mowbray’s "foil" on behalf
<>f her orphan niece had not consisted
in anything more than allowing her

to live in the house, and in giving
her plenty of tasks to do in return;

but Edith feared nothing so much as

being changed for the worse by her

unexpected legacy, and therefore

she was melted by the reproach.
"Let us make a compromise. Aunt

Clara.” she said. “If you really
wish it. I will g» down and stay at

Westleigh Hall for a few weeks, and

after that 1 can go on with my
work.”

Miss Mowbray dried her eyes at

once, and took up a letter which she
had thrown down on her work-

table during the foregoing discus-

sion.

“Let me just read that part again,”
she said: “dear Mrs Boulton does

not always put things so clearly as

she might.”
She adjusted her glasses and began

to read, while Edith listened with a

Somewhat anxious expression.
' I am so enchanted to hear of your

niece's good fortune: she ought
really to see a little of good society
now. for she will be quite a lady of

wealth! By a strange coincidence I

have just heard of the very thing for

her. A friend of mine knows a lady
of title who has a lovely place in the

country, and who moves quite in the

best circles. She has a large house-

party staying there now. and I have

been told that she would be willing
to take a young lady to "introduce,'
on payment of a consideration. I

believe this is constantly done now

in society, so you need not feel any

scruple: it would be entirely a pri-
vate arrangement between Edith

ar d Lady Benson."

"Lady Benson?" said Edith. "I

don't think I ever heard that name

before.”

“Oh! well, there is nothing in

that." said Miss Mowbray, rather

testily. "You don't pretend to

know the whole peerage. I suppose?
I have no doubt that Lord Benson is

a very distinguished person."

"I don't think there is a Lord Ben-

son at all.” remarked Edith.

"My dear girl, how very brusque
you are! It is quite easy to see that

you have never moved in good so-

ciety; there is no repose about yon.

Many earls have quite common

names. Grey, now; what could be a

more common name than Grey?
And yet there is an earl of that

name.”

"So I have heard." said Edith: but

seeing the look of annoyance gath-
ing again on her aunt's face, she got

up and kissed her affectionately.
"We hau better not discuss the

matter anv more," she said. “I have

promised to go, and that is enough.”
In less than a fortnight's time

Edith Mowbray might have been
seen, one fine September day, get-
ting into the train for Westleigh.
She did not much like the errand on

which she was bound, but she was

a girl of spirit, and having been
forced into the adventure she re-

solved to make the best of it.

It was not a long journey, for

Westleigh was only about fifty miles

from London, and she soon arrived

at her destination. She got out of

the train and looked about her with
some curiosity; it was a little coun-

try place, and there were very few

people to be seen. Her luggage had

been put on the platform, and she

was looking at it rather disconso-

lately. when she heard her name

spoken, and. turning round, beheld

a rather faded, careworn-looking
woman dressed in mourning.

"1 must introduce myself,” said the

new-comer. “I am Lady Benson; I

was driving in this direction, so I

thought I would call for you.”
"Thank you very much," said

Edith, looking at her in some sur-

prise. She had pictured Lady Ben-
son as a loud and dashing woman of

fashion, and the contrast was rather

startling.
"There is a cart for the luggage,"

went on Lady Benson; “I have told

the porter to see about it.” And so

saying she led the way to the car-

riage.
"Perhaps you would like to hear

whom you are going to meet?” said

Lady Benson, when they had ex

changed a few commonplace re-

marks. “One or two friends left un-

expectedly last week, but there are

still a good many staying with me.

Have you ever met Lady Tyndall or

Colonel Carrington?"
"No. I do not know- either of

them." said Edith.

"Lady Tyndall might be called a

little eccentric by some, perhaps,
but she is a dear creature. Colonel
Carrington is a very polished man;
he has travelled a great deal, and is

familiar with most of the European
courts. Then there is Mr Vaughan;
ho is one of the rising young
a> thors of the day: and Miss Heck-
ler. she says some rather sharp
things at times, but she does not

mean them. I am sure. There are

several more, but I shall confuse vou

if I go on.”

Edith made some courteous re-

joinder, but she was not at all sorry
that Westleigh Hall came in sight
at that moment, and closed the cate-

gory. It was a nice-looking house;
but from the description she had

expected a castle, and she found it

rather difficult to respond to Lady
Benson's appeals for admiration.

It was a relief when the drive was

over and they drew up at the hall
doer.

'Would you like to join our circle
at once?” asked Lady Benson, “or

will you go up to your room and
have a cup of tea?”

"I think I should like to be quiet
for a little while,” said Edith, catch-

ing at the respite. “At what time

do you dine?"

“At eight o'clock: you will hear
the gong. But let me show you

your own room, and as soon as your
Ixixes arrive they shall lx- sent up-
stairs."

It was with some inward trepida-
tion that Edith heard the dinner-

gong sound, and went down to the
drawhig-room; it seemed to l>e full
of people, and she was glad when
her hostess came forward to greet
her.

'

Let me introduce Miss Mowbray
to you." she said, turning to Lady
Tyndall. “This is Mr Vaughan, who

is going to take you into dinner."
There was no time for more than a

scrutinising glance from Lady Tyn-
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dall. for at that moment the butler

opened the door and announced

that dinner was served, and they all

moved off to the dining-room.
"’Have y u ever stayed here be-

fore?" asked Mr Vaughan, as the

soup was handed round.

"No; this is my first visit to West-

leigh; it seems to be a very pretty

place."
"Yes; you will find it well worth

seeing. Lady Benson was telling us

to-dav that you are. like myself, a

Londoner."
"Yes. I have lived there all my life,

and I never leave it now for long

together, for I am attending art

classes.”

"I have dene a good deal of work

as an art critic." said Mr \ aughan:

and forthwith he plunged into a dis-

cussion of pictures, studios, and ex-

hibitions that engrossed Edith s

whole attention.

She had no time to observe her

neighbours during dinner: but when

the ladies left the room she found
herself seized upon by Lady Tyndall,

and subjected to a searching cross-

examination. She was questioned

as towhom she knew, where she had

been, and what she had done: and

though she tried to keep her tern-

j>er. she found it hard work.

"I don’t think I shall like good

society much if this is a specimen

of it.” said Edith to herself when

she went up to her room that night.
"Colonel Carrington struck me as

being very ill-tempered, while Lady

Tyndall—”
But here she pulled herself up.

After all. I have no right to judge
them on such a short acquaintance.”
she thought: "perhaps I shall find

out their good qualities to-morrow."

The next morning was bright and

warm, and Edith went down to

breakfast fully- determined to make

the best of things. She Lad donned

her prettiest morning dress, and

looked so fresh and attractive that

Ladv Tyndall gave her an approving

nod as she surveyed her through her

eyeglass.
"Come and sit by me. my dear,” she

said, “and I will tell you all about,

everything.”
Edith accepted this comprehensive

proposal in silence; but assoonas she

was seated Lady Tyndall began to

make awkward confidences in a

hardly repressed tone of voice.

”1 think I shall take you up. my

dear. Between ourselves. I will tell

you that there is not anyone in the

house just now that I care very much
about. Miss Heckler is a great friend

of mine, but really she made herself

so disagreeable to me after we went

upstairs last night that I shall never

be able to speak to her again.”

"Shall I pass you the butter?” said
Edith, hoping to put an end to the
conversation: but the hope was vain.

"Yes. you may pass it." said Lady

Tyndall venomously. “That is to say.

if Mrs Broughton has left any: it is

quite sad to see a woman eat so

much.”

To Edith’s great relief. Mrs-

Broughton’s head was, turned the

other way. and si. was engaged in

such a loud-voiced conversation with

Colonel Carrington that it was clear

she could not have heard what was

said; but Lady Benson had heard,

and she turned a distressed look up-

on the speaker.
Lady Tyndall seemed a little a-

shamed of herself, and began an ex-

planation. "It is not altogether Mrs

Broughton’s fault.” she said, “so per-

haps 1 ought not to have mentioned
it. You see. she is not quite of our

world, and there are allowances to

be made
"

She broke off suddenly as Mrs

Broughton turned round upon her

with a look of fury. “Yes. there are

allowances to be made!” she exclaim-

ed. "How much do your creditors
allow you?"

Everybody stared as though a

thunderbolt had suddenly been shot

down among them: Lady Tvndall

turned pale, and for a full minute no

one spoke-
"1 think that was a little too bad."

said Colonel Carrington at last. "Sup-

pose we all try to forget it.”

It was about the best speech that

could have been made under the cir-

cumstances. and Lady Benson looked

gratefully at him: but it was evident

tnat it was not received with univer-

sal favour. Lady Tyndall still seem-

ed resentful, and Mrs Broughton ag-

grieved, while Miss Heckler’s face

bore an unmistakable expression of

disappointment.
It was a relief to everyone when

the meal came to an end. and they
could get up from the table. Edith

made up her mind to go oof for a

long morning's sketching, for the at-

mosphere was still highly electric,

and Lady Tyndall and Mrs Brough-
ton were glaring at each other

across the ..rawung-room like two

hungry tigers.
It was late when she returned for

she had become so absorbed in her

drawing that she lost all count of

rime and it was long past the lun-

cheon hour when she began to re-

trace her steps.
Ladv Benson was in the hall when

Edith entered, and asked her to come

into her room to have some tea.

"I am very sorry that we should

have had that little unpleasantness
on vour first morning,” she said,

apologetically: "Lady Tyndall and

Mrs Broughton do not get on to-

gether. somehow, and it makes it

very hard work to keep the peace."
She looked so thoroughly worried

and overuone that Edith’s heart was

touched at once. “I will do my best

to help you." she said, so brightly,
that poor Lady Benson cheered up.

and actually smiled as she began to

pour out the tea.

They were not destined to be left

long in peace, however, for a visitor

soon disturbed them. It was Lady
Tyndall.

"I beg to inform you." she began:
but in answer to an appealing look

from Lady Benson. Edith fled with-

out waiting to hear more.

"Really, this is a most extraordin-

ary house!" she said to herself. “I

don’t wonder that poor Lady Benson

looks so ill; but why does she not

clear her house of visitors and take a

thorough rest?”

Apparently the same thought ap-

peared to be in other people’s minds
as well as her own. for as they sat in

the drawing-room that evening Miss
Erskine, a cleier-looking Scotch
lady to whom Edith had not yet
spoken, came and sat down by her

side.

"I have not seen you since break-
fast time.” she said. "I felt so sorry
for you—thrown into such a crowd

of wrangling strangers!”
She smiled as she spoke, and Edith

felt attracted by her manner. “All
the strangers do not wrangle," she

said.

"Well, no, I hope not; but it is a

great pity that any of them do.

However, I suppose that one ought
not to speak ill of people who are

staying under the same roof with

one."

”1 think that Laay Benson seems

to undertake too much for her

strength," said Edith.
“Yes." said Miss Erskine quickly,

"and I see that you wonder just as I

do why she does it.”

“I confess that it has puzzled me,”
said Edith.

The next two or three days passed
uneventfully, although .here was

still a rumble of thunder in the air

from the recent storm. Edith was

glad to have found a congenial
friend in Miss Erskine, and as Mr
Vaughan showed a growing inclina-

tion to seek their society, she was

able to shut her ears to the unpleas-
antness that went on with the
charms of intellectual conversation.

But when she was left alone she

could nor prevent her uncomfortable

feelings from returning; such a

houseful of iil-assorted guests it had

neverbeen her lot to encounter; and
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she wondered what her aunt would

tnink if she could see the "good
society that she han vaunted so

loudly.
The quarrel between Lady Tyndall

and Mrs Broughton hau broken out

again one evening in a dispute over

a game of backgammon; and when

thev came down to breakfast the

next morning they exchanged

glances of defiance, while Miss Heck-

ler looked as though she had spent
the night steeping herself in vinegar,

battle seemed in prospect, but hos-

tilities were suspended by an an-

nouncement from Lady Benson.

“We have to welcome a new guest
this afternoon.” she said. "An Irish

cousin of mine is coming unexpect-
edly. Larry O'Hagan we always used

to *caU him; but he is a captain in

the Indian Navy now. He is just

home on leave, and says that as he

hears I have a large nouse-party, he

supposes it will not be much trouble

for me to have an extra visitor fBr

two nights.”
Ladv Benson looked round with a

smile as she ended, but Edith detect-

ed a fresh note of anxiety in her

voice, and wished that Captaßi
O'Hagan nad chosen a more oppor-

tune time for his visit.
The news answered one good pur-

pose, however, in tnat it seemed to

make things go more smoothly; and

as soon as breakfast was over the

party broke up into little groups,
and began to discuss the coming
visitor.

“He is sure to be an acquisition,”
said Lady Tyndall. "Sailors are al-

ways interesting, and Irishmen are

always amusing.’'
Her expectations were destined to

be ‘fulfilled for as soon as Captain
O'Hagan arrived it was eviaent that

he was both interesting and amus-

ing. Stories and jokes flowed from

Ms lips, enlivened by the most de-

licious Irish blunders; he was de-

lighted to see his cousin again, and
enchanted with everything and

everybody.
Edith wonaered chat Lady Benson

did not brighten up more under his

sunnv influence; but, though she

seemed to be really attached to him.

her face did not lose one whit of its

usual anxious expression, even

though her guests seemed to have

forgotten their differences for the

time being.
"And how long have ye lived here,

mv dear?” he inquired at dinner, in a

tone that attracted the attention of

the whole table.

“I moved here after you left Eng-
land,” said Lady Benson in a sub-
dued voice, but the captain did not

take the hint.

“Oh, yes, I remember, he said in

the same loud key. “It’s five years
since I went out, and ye were living

in Camden Town then.”

At the mention of inis unromantic

locality everybody pricked up their

ears, and Ladv Tyndall remarked

“I thought this was a family
place!”

“Oh. no!” interrupted Miss Heckler

in her most acid tone; “you cannot

have thought that. Don t you re-

member what that man at the farm

told us?”

She concluded her sentence with a

mysterious telegraph of nov.s and

signs, and Lady reason flushed un-

easily. _

“I think we may as well go into the

drawing-room,” she said, looking at

Lady Tyndall; and though some of

the "ladies were reluctant to break

off the conversation, they could not

refuse to follow.
It was not long before the gentle-

men came in, and Edith, who had

stepped out into the verandah to en-

jov the evening air, heard voices just

beyond her.

“I will tell you all when we are

alone.”
“My dear girl! ye can rely upon

mv honour
” .

Edith moved away tha. she might

hear no more, but the vew words that

had reached her were enough to

show that her suspicions of some ex-

isting mystery in the house were

quite correct.
“Isn’t anybody going to shoot part-

ridges?” asked Captain O’Hagan at

breakfast the next morning.

“I was not aware that there were

any partridges to shoot,” said Col-

onel Carrington drily.

“Oh, no; of course not,” exclaimed
the captain hurriedly. “I don’t
know what made me think so; but
I'll tell you what, it’s - beautiful day
for a picnic!”

Lady Benson looked up with a

glance of alarm, and Mr Vaughan in-

terposed.
“It is rather late in the year for

picnics," he said.
“Late in the year!” exclaimed the

captain. “Why, what could be better

for a picnic than a glorious Septem-
ber day like this? What do you say.

ladies and gentlemen? There’s al-

ways plenty of conveyances in a

country house.

Again Lady Benson looked at Mr

»aughan. and again he took up the

cudgels on her behalf.

“I believe one of the horses is lame

just now,” he said.
Captain O'Hagan was one of the

most good-natured of men. but he

had a hot Irish temper, and this

continued opposition was more than

he could stand.
“Look here, my young friend," he

said, "am I Lady Benson’s cousin, or

are you?” Ye seem to think ye
know* more of her wishes than me,

who was born and bred and brought

up her blood relation!"

Mr Vaughan could hardly forbear

a smile, but he tried to be concilia-

tory.
“I am very sorry if I seemed to

interfere." he said.

“Seemed to interfere!” exclaimed

the captain angrily. “Ye did inter-

fere. I tell ye. What’s more. I’ll

stand it no longer. It’s fit to break

my heart to see the poor girl that I

love as a sister without a penny to

call her own and slaving her very

life out for her lodgers
”

“Larry! Larry!” cried poor Lady

Benson, clasping her hands in dis-

may; but her voice was unheard

amid the general excitement.

Lady Tyndall dropped her knife

and fork with a scream. Colonel Car-

rington jumped up from his seat and

glared fiercely at everybody, while a

fire of exclamations went up from

the other guests.
“Will you retract your words,

sir?" said the colonel, stamping his

foot.

“And why should I retract me

words?" asked Captain O’Hagan.

"Because, sir. you have applied to

these ladies and gentlemen a term

that is most insulting, and I demand

an apology.”
"Oh! do ask his pardon. Larry!”

sobbed poor Lady Benson.

"Ask his pardon, indeed!” said

Larry, who was by this time so car-

ried away by excitement that he

hardly knew what he said. “I won t

ask his pardon for speaking the

truth. Is there one of ye doesn t

pay for board and lodging? And if

ye do. why shouldn’t I call ye
lodgers?”

A silence followed his words, which

was only broken by Lady Benson s

sobs; but suddenly Lady Tyndall

turned upon her hostess.

"Am I to believe that this is really
true?” she asked. “Did you delude

me into coming here on the plea
that I should meet a houseful of

interesting people, when they were

nothing but lodgers?”
"And do you dare to sit there and

look me in the face.” interposed
Colonel Carrington, "when you led

me to believe that you had an aris-

tocratic house-party staying with

you? It is scandalous, madam; per-

fectly scandalous!”
Suddenly Lady Benson took her

handkerchief from her face and held

out her hands towards her guests.
“Listen to me for a moment,” she

said, "and I will tell you all! I am

a widow with nothing but my pen-

sion to depend on, as my cousin has

told you. and my boy, though as

loving a son as ever lived, has run

into debt, and I must raise money

to help him. Some friends persuad-
ed me to hire this house and take in

paying guests, but they told me that

I should succeed much better if 1

asked each one to keep it a secret

from the others. I only wish I had

never come here at all. for, far from

putting anything by. I lose more

than I gain; and what with the

work and the worry, I am driven to

distraction. Perhaps I ought to

have explained my plans, but if it

was wrong I have been punished for

it. Mr Vaughan can tell you that

every word I say is true."

Every eye was immediately turned

on Mr Vaughan, and he felt himself
in an uncomfortable position.

"No doubt you will wonder how

it is that I knew a secret which was

hidden from you." he said, “but the

fact is that my mother is an old
friend of Lady Benson’s. She tried

to dissuade her from her scheme,

and when she found that the diffi-

culties she had prophesied were com-

ing to pass, she asked me to come

down and see if I could be of any

use. as she is an invalid and unable

to leave home.”
"And he has been kindness it-

self!" broke in Lady Benson. “I

could never have kept up through
this last fortnight if it had not been

for him."
"He's been better to ye than I’ve

been!" said poor Captain O’Hagan,

looking ruefully at his cousin. ’Tve

got the will to do everything in the

world for ye. Polly: but when once

me tongue takes the bit between its

teeth I can’t hold it. so there’s no

use saying I can!”
"You need not apologise for what

vou have done. sir. said Colonel

Carrington haughtily. "If it had

not been for you we should still have

been under this disgraceful delusion.

1 shall leave the house in half an

hour’s time."
"For my part." remarked Miss

Erskine. “I don’t see that we are

any worse off than we were before.

We have all been paying for our

board and lodging from the first, and

the only difference is that now we

know that our fellow guests have

done the same.”
"That is exactly what I mean." re-

turned the colonel: ‘‘we were paying

under the supposition that we were

joining a party of ladies and gentle-
men. whereas now we find them to

be nothing but lodgers!”
The last word was uttered in such

a tone of disgust that Miss Erskine

laughed outright. "According to

that.” she said, “we must each have

had the dreadful knowledge that we

were only ‘lodgers’ ourselves! At

any rate, we are all on an equal foot-

ing now.”
It was evident that her words had

some effect, for Colonel Carrington
looked a little ashamed of himself;

and before he returned to the attack

Captain O'Hagan took advantage of

the pause.
"Ladies and gentlemen." he said.

"I can't apologise to ye. for ye don't

deserve it! But I'll tell ye what I'll

do: I'd no business to let Polly’s
eat out of the bag. and I’ll take the

penalty. I’ll give everyone their

money back for the last fortnight if

they’ll undertake to leave this after-

noon. and when I’ve got me poor

cousin to meself I’ll take a list of

her debts and pay them, without

the help of a mean-spirited set of

io.l gers!
"

He dashed out of the room before

anyone else could answer, and. flying

upstairs, returned in a few moments

with a bag of sovereigns.
"Now. then. I’ll settle ye once for

all!" he said.

"Captain O’Hagan." said the colo-

nel. lifting his hand to command si-

lence, "allow me to say that I honour

you for what you are doing; it is

what I should do myself if I were in

your place, and therefore I take

your money, but 1 feel that I owe

some apology to Lady Benson, and

therefore I ask you to take it from

me again and apply it to her benefit

in some more congenial sphere."
Colonel Carrington might be bad-

tempered and pompous, but he is a

gentleman: and with a cordial

‘Hear, bear," from Mr Vaughan,
several of the guests followed the

example that had been set them.
Mr. Broughton was not one of rhe

number. "\ou don't catch me being
got over like that!” he said, as he
jingled his sovereigns in his pocket;
while Miss Heckler remarked, “1

should have had much pleasure in
contributing my mite, but on princi-
ple I cannot support anyone con-

victed of deception."
Lady Ty ndall did not trouble her-

self to make any excuses at all. but.
having hastily put her money into
her purse, she snapped her reticule
<>n her arm. and sat guarding it like a

dragon.
“I don’t want your money,” said

Captain O'Hagan, as he looked with

moistened eyes at the heap before
him. "I ve come home with my pock-
ets full, and who should have it if
not my own blood-cousin? But it's
the kindness I thank ye for. and I’ll
take it just to keep her in mind that
some of her lodgers were ladies and

gentlemen after all!"

"My dear Edith, what an extraor-
dinary- thing! said Miss Mowbrav.
when, full of wonder at her niece’s
unexpected return, she had ques-
tioned out the whole story. “I was

never so deceived in my life; it is a

sad end to my plans for you. but I

dare say I can soon hear of some-

thing else.”
"No. thank you. Aunt Clara.” said

Edith. “I have had enough of such

experiments, and now I am going
hack to m.v work again.”

There was a determination in her

voice that warned Miss Mowbray that

it was no good to argue with her. so

she prudently dropped the subject.
"Oh! well." she said. “I’m sure I

don’t wonder that you are disgusted
and disappointed. What a dreadful

woman that Ladv Benson must be!”

“I think she is more to be pitied
than blamed." said Edith.

"Now-, my dear, don’t try and de-
fend her: such conduct is quite inex-

cusable. and I hojve that you will

never go near her. nor even mention

her again."
But on this score also Edith re-

fused to make any rash promises.
She felt genuinely sorry for her late

hostess, and when she found that

through Captain O’Hagan’s kindness
Lady Benson had Iveen enabled to re-

turn to a quiet little home of her

own she made an early opportunity
of going to assure her of her help
and friendship. Nor did she seek to

bury her experiences at Westleigh in

oblivion, for when she and Mr.

Vaughan found their brief acquaint-
ance ripening into something deeper
and closer they fully agreed that the

most fortunate day' in all their lives

had been the day that brought them

together in Lady Benson’s house-

party!

In Society.

She had signalled to the conductor,

and was turning in her seat prepara-

tory to leaving the car when she

noticed down the aisle and across it

a woman who met her glance with a

smile.
"Howd’ vou do,” she said.

"Oh, how do you do.” answered

the other. “I haven’t seen you for a

long time.”
"Well, you never come up.”

“Oh. I haven’t been going any-

where.”
“You always say that.”
"Oh. no. really. I haven’t.”
“Well, you must come up.”

"Yes. I will. You come.”

“I will.”
"Good-by.”
"Good-by.”
“More lies; won't do anything ot

the kind." said a cross-looking man

in the corner, as he threw one leg

over the other.
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Complete Story.

The Beauty Stone.

“And yon mean to tell me that the

stone has brought you bad luck? Ha!

ha! It's too funny for words. My
dear chap, you've got a liver on!”

Horace Midwinter sat bolt upright
on the shingle, and pitched live peb-
bles in succession into the sea be-

fore replying.
"Well, all 1 can say is that 1 wish

you were in my place, then. Arthur,”

be responded, sullenly.

"So do I. Why, that Beauty Stone

is worth a good bit of money to you

any day. and if you are tired of bad

luck you can easily get rid of it by-
giving the talisman to me. I’m al-

ways" open to break my luek when

a stone like that’s at the bottom of

it."

"So I would, only—well, there’s

a fascination about the thing some-

how. Do you know how I got hold

of it? Given me oy a poor wretch of

an Arab dying of a gunshot wound

in the desert —murdered, probably. 1

did my best for him. so he gave me

the stone, and said there were only

three like it in existence, and that

it would bring me luck if I carried it

about with me. He died, of course.”
"Obviously, or he wouldn't have

been fool enough to give you the

stone.”

"Well. 1 took it back to Cairo, and

the niggers just grinned and said the

stone would kill me. It brought
luck to a coloured man, they said,

but to a white one death. The nig-

gers are right and the Arab wrong,

unless he lied.”

"But you're not dead yet.”
“No; soon shall be, though. The

vessel I came back to England in

ran on the rocks, and I only escaped
drowning by the skin of my teeth

and a life belt. 1 was knocked down

in Piccadilly by a cab wituin a month

of my return, and then had a near

go with blood poisoning. I came

down here for a change a fortnight
ago. A few nights after my arrival,

as I left the house in the evening to

go for a stroll, a brick fell from the

roof of a house and smashed to

pieces on the pavement almost at my

feet, thrown at me by someone, no

doubt. Now, to crown it all, a shot

was fired at me as 1 was walking
along the clitf late last night.”

"You were shot at? By whom?'
"Don’t know. It was too dark to

see. The information has got into

the papers that I have one of the

famous Beauty Stones in my pos-

session, and that I carry it about

with me; so I suppose someone else

wants it. Might have asked for it in

a polite manner,though. I think
*

shall try the police, if there is such

a thing as a bobby to be found in a

quiet hole like this.”
"Worst thing you could do. The

police would only mess up the whole

business. Try and find the culprit
yourself. Do you usua.iy walk along
the clitf at night?”

"Yes, about ten. generally. But

that's not the worst of it, Arthur.

She refused me to-day for the sec-

ond time.”

“A woman in the case, eh? What's

her name?”

"Oh. you know her well enough."
replied Midwinter, irritably. "1

came down here because she was

staying in the town, and hoped f

go back a happier man than i came,

but it's this unlucky stone that's up-
set everything. You've never heard

of Minnie Davenport. 1 suppose!"

“Good heavens! Not Jacob Daven-

port's daughter?”
"Yes. Why not ?”
"She's already engaged.”
"To whom?"

"Myself!”
MidwinteT stared into his com-

panion's face sceptically. Then this

was the man who had robbed him of

all he loved best in the world, his old

college chum, Arthur Herman! He

could not believe it.

“Do you mean what you say?” he

gasped.
"Yes. I do. And I'll thank you not

to trespass on my preserves in

future,” replied Herman, severely.
Then, changing his tone, he added,

half in earnest: "Perhaps you would

need less persuasion to give me the

Beauty Stone now you know all?

Good luek to yourself and bad to me

ought to make matters even, eh?”

Midwinter's hand flew to his waist-

coat pocket.
He pulled out the end of his waicn

chain, and attached to it was a gold

setting in which lay a large pink
stone that glistened in the sun with

a strange luminence suggestive of

the opal. For a moment he gazed at

it intently, as if in thought, then re-

placed it in his pocket with decision.

"No. Arthur." he said, slowly. Giv-

ing this stone to you won't bring
me the love of the woman who has

already pledged herself to you. ano

under the circumstances 1 scarcely
desire that it should. Good luck or

bad. the Beauty Stone shall remain

mine.”
A savage look as of pent-up pas-

sion burnt in the other's eyes for a

second, then as quickly melted away.

"Good-bye tor the present,” he

said. And rising to his feet he strode

swiftly in the direction of the town.

11.

Midwinter scarcely knew why he

lingered any longer in Littlesea. He

had failed In his object to win the

love of Minnie Davenport, and that

was sufficient to sweep away all en-

joyment of the salubrious surround-

ings. In the evenings he slunk into

the dark corners of the pier, and

watched her in silence as she sat a

short distance away listening to the

lively strains of the band. She was

ignorant of his presence in the vici-

nity; they never met, or when they
did he turned his head aside. Never-

theless, her beauty entranced him

more and more, and for the first

time in his life he felt that he hated

Herman, though never once did he

see him in her company.
Three evenings later he remained

on the pier until half-past nine, and

then started for a walk. It was a

lovely night, and the tide was low.

Instead of walking along the cliffs as

usual, he followed the narrow edge
of wet sand that ran under the

great chalk boulders.

For two miles he walked steadily
forward, and then sat down on a

projecting rock to ponder over his

shattered hopes. Perhaps, after all.

there was some hidden power for
evil in the Beauty Stone. Why had

misfortune dogged him so persistent-
ly of late, when, prior to becoming
the possessor of the gem he had

been considered the luckiest man in

the world? But the sound of voices
not far away caused him to forget
his thoughts and listen.

"And you think I could get that

enormous sum for the stone?”

"At Cairo, m'sieur; nowhere else.

Midwinter crouched into his hid-

ing place as two dark forms outlined

in the moonlight came into view. The

voices he had heard caused his heart
to throb with excitement, for one of

them he recognised as Herman's. He

saw they were walking slowly side

by side, and when about ten yards
from where he lay concealed, Her-
man stopped short and touched his

companion on the shoulder.

"You are prepared to stand by me

over this job?” he asked.

"Of course, m'sieur.”

“Very well. I’m going to pro-
pound a scheme, and if you carry it

out you shall have two-fifths of what

the stone realises in Cairo.”

"On your oath, m'sieur.”

"On my oath,” repeated Herman.

"Now listen to me. I had it from his

own lips the other day that he walks

along the cliff above here every
night at ten. It is not railed in, anu

—it's difficult to see in the dark! He
—might—fall—over! You under-

stand ?”

“I don't like it, m’sieur.”
"Don't be a fool. People fall over

over there every year, numbers of

them. There are plenty of bushes
where you can hide, and—a little

push at the right moment will

suffice. A paragraph in the local

paper will record another fatal acci-

dent on the cliffs.

"Guarantee me two thousand

pounds, and the ‘accident’ shall take

place.” said the foreigner, in the
tone of one who is striking an im-

portant bargain.

“Very well; I will. And mind you
don't muddle up the job like you
did that shooting business. If it

hadn't been for me you would have

had the whole of Littlesea’s Scot-
land lard down upon you. Make it

to-morrow night if you can.”

Thus the compact was sealed, and

they walked on tn silence, until their

forms were blotted out in the night.

IH.

Midwinter tossed sleeplessiy on

his bed that night, and rose early
the following morning, with a throb-

bing head and brain on fire. He left

his breakfast untouched, and at nine

o'clock put on his straw hat and

walked across to the East Coast

Hotel, where Herman was staying.
That individual happened to be en-

joying his morning meal when Mid-

winter entered the room.

"Hullo. Horace!” he ejaculated.
‘‘You're an early bird. Thought you
were never on view before ten.”

"Generally, but 1 have had a bad

night.”
“Heart wrong perhaps?”
"Don’t joke because you've licked

me in fair fight.” replied Midwinter,

bitterly, as he dropped into a chair.
Then, drawing the Beauty Stone from

his pocket, he threw it on the table.

"You can have that. I'll make you a

present of it,” he added. “It’ll be the
death of me sooner or later.”

"Been doing the target again?”
"Oh. dear, no. But I suppose I

shall fall over the cliffs or something
if I don't get rid of the beastly
thing.”

Herman stared. “You're out of
sorts, old man,” he said. “Have a

brandy 'and soda?”

“No. thanks. I’m off to bathe. See
you later.”

“Don't know about that. The fact

of the matter is. Horace. I’m thinking
of going back to town to-day.”

“I shall miss you. I’m sure,” said

Midwinter.

“Oh, no. you won't. I’ve had a let-
ter from my solicitor this morning
telling me to go and see him at once.

I may run down again, or may not.
It all depends on Minnie, because 1
don’t think Littlesea suits me.”

“Probably not; it becomes too

tropical here sometimes. Why not

try a sea trip? Do the Mediterranean,
and don't forget to run up t-o Cairo.”

Herman dropped his eyes quickly
and fidgeted with his fork. “Not half

a bad idea. Horace,” he replied, de-

cisively. “I’ll try it.”

And a week later Midwinter, still

languishing at Littlesea, learnt that

Herman had taken his adviee and

sailed in the Castillian. The pre-
sence of the Davenports in the town
alone sufficed to keep Midwinter

there also, for now that he and the

Beauty Stone had parted company he

confidently looked forward to a turn

in his fortunes.

With the departure of Herman the
genial summer weather departed also.

Storms sprang up that drove the sea-

horses across the rolling water, and

kept all the holiday makers within

door. Gales ensued, and the wind,
racked to fury, swept with loud

moanings along the shore and hurled
the sea birds away like fragments of

tissue paper.

Four days after the Castillian sailed

Midwinter came down to breakfast

and picked up the daily paper lying
on his plate. He opened it casually,
but a number of bold headlines star-

ing him in the face caused him to

utter an exclamation and read the

terrible news that followed. A few
minutes later he realised that the
Castillian had gone down in the Bay
of Biscay, and seventy persons, in-

cluding Arthur Herman, had been
drowned. So it happened that the

Beauty Stone at last claimed a life
and lay fatTioms deep on the ocean

bed.
It was not until the following

morning that Midwinter eame to any
decision as to how to act. At first he
thought of going to Minnie Davenport
and boldly telling her the truth, but

eventually decided that it might pre-
judice her against him for
all time. That he must
offer his condolences and

also conceal the true characteristics
of Herman’s nature was subsequently
apparent to him, and with this object
in view he set out for an interview

with her.

When he had nervously rung the
bell of. her house he became uncertain
as to whether she would see him.
but a domestic standing in the door-

way crushed his fears. A moment
later he was ushered into the draw-

ing-room. A quick step sounded

along the passage, the door opened,
and the pretty face of Minnie Daven-

port. radiant with smiles, came into
view.

“Good morning. Mr Midwinter." she
said. “Pray be seated.”

He sat down and faced her.
“I'm afraid I’m a poor hand at ex-

pressing sympathy." he began, awk-

wardly; “but I called to offer mv

sincere condolence to you in your
great bereavement.”

He expected her to burst into tears,
but instead a fixed stare of astonish-
ment spread itself over her features.

“I don’t understand.’’ she stammer-
ed with a foreboding that she was

about to hear bad news.

"But surely you must have heard.
The Castillian—”

“Yes, yes; it has gone down. Ter-

rible affair. But r.o one of mv ac-

quaintance was on board with the ex-

ception of Mr Herman, poor fellow,
who was drowned.”

"Yes, that is what I mean. You
were engaged, and—”

“Engaged! Nothing of the sort!

He asked me several times to marry
him. but I stoutly refused on each
occasion. I did not care for him,
although, perhaps, I should not say
so now that he is dead.”

"But he told me you were engaged
to him.” responded Midwinter, his
countenance brightening.

"Then he told you what was cer-

tainly not true. The man I love still
lives, thank God.”

Midwinter’s mouth quivered. Once
again his hopes fell below zero.

“And might I ask his name?” he
said.

A smilethatbroadened into a laugh
rippled over the girl’s face, and rising
from her seat she went to his side
and put her arms about his neck.

on old dear, you’ve been so good
and innocent all the time when I
teased you so! Couldn't you under-
stand that I refused you because I
loved you and wanted to see if you
really‘loved me too?”

He drew her face down to his and
kissed her.

"Then I’ve lost one gem only to

gain another of far greater price,”
he murmured, and thought of the

Beauty Stone that had gone for ever.
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Complete Story.

Sundered Hearts

A STORY OE THE SEA.

I. (
Far away to the north-east gleam-

ed Sinbad’s Diamond Mountains,

their crags of crystal salt shining

like flame above the tumultuous
white-maned swell of the Persian

Gulf. Spray flashed high at every

plunge of the steamer, gulls wheel-

ed and screamed astern, black shad

ows of mast and shrouds danced on

the iron deck, while there, against

the scorching sky and the light,

leaning against the rails of the up-

per bridge, the mate stood brooding

over the woman he had married for

love.

Married for love—she was very

pretty in her practical, wilful way;

fair, dainty, crisp from the silken

ribbons on her hat to the fresh

white cotton of her well-cut skirt;

and as she lay in a deck chair, the

lining of her parasol easting a flush

of warm colour over her sun-brown-

ed face, she seemed an impossible ap-

parition to be found afloat on such

a grimy ocean tramp as the ‘’Juliet,

of Liverpool. Everybody knows that

a mate is never allowed to take his

wife to sea. and even now Tom won-

dered vaguely by what wiles she had

prevailed upon her uncle, the owner,

to countenance a honeymoon here in

the blazing I asi.

And what had induced her to

marry him? His prospects? There

were none. His money? The

man was penniless. His gift
for making love? Why she had

reduced him to the very dust with

l'ier chaff. His good looks? The

liiandsome, manly chivalrous idiot

bad not the slightest suspicion of be-

ing so commended to a woman s

eyes. As to her wanting to quarrel
now, to be disdainful, whimsical, in-

consequent beyond all bearing, these

things were quite beyond the under-

standing of a mate at nine pounds a

month.

The lady having a will oj her own.

flatly declined to conform with his

theories as to the care and manage-

ment of women; and so Tom, be-

wildered bv her moods, could only

come to one rueful and totally false

conclusion—that be had married a

cyclone in stays’ They had quarrel-
led viciously, they were scarcely on

speaking terms; in fact, the tramp
“Juliet." bound in salt ballast from

Ormuz to Bombay, carried some-

thing which was not declared in her

manifest —a load of misery.

And yet. after pretending to read

her novel this last hour. Mrs Brunt

found it a sorry vict ry that she had

reduced poor Tom to silence. Look-

ing up with a wistful smile,

and two big tears ust ready

to seal the peace. “This

book is really too funny.” said Tom s

wife, partly to herself. "One would

think that love ruled the world.”

11.

Their quarrel would have been

notched up then, but that the stew-

ard was already half way up the lad-

der calling to Mr Brunt in a stage

whisper:
“Can you come aft, sir?”
“Eh!” Tom went over to the lad-

der head.
“Hush, or she’ll hear us! The old

man’s took bad, sir; yes, the cap’n,

“What’s wrong?” growled Tom,
bending down over the handrail.

"Over-eating again?”
Mrs Brunt could only hear an occa-

sional whisper. "Since this time yes-

terday, sir. ... he was what you
may call decoltay. . . . them pil-
grims we landed at Bassora. . . .

I’ve been shipmates with it before

. . . . Java way. . . . you’ll
come, sir?”

Mrs Brunt ran to the ladder head

when Tom went down, and saw him

stop to speak with a young sailor by
the wheel house door. “Hello—who

on earth told you to leave the

wheel?”
“Feeling awful bad, sir,” groaned

the man.

“Why.” Said the mate, more kindly,
“what’s wrong with you?”

But the sailor only looked at him,
his mouth twitching as though he

tried to speak, his face white and
running with perspiration, his eyes

glazed; then without a word stagger-
ed away past the boats and down the

ladder which led to the upper deck.

Tom called to another sailor who

was painting ventilators. “Johnson,
relieve the wheel—east b' south.”

“East b’ south it is, sir.”
And the mate went aft.

Mrs Brunt waited on the bridge,
and listlessly she watched the cook

sending away the sailors’ dinner. The

fo’c'sle answered seven bells to the

wheel house, and the second mate

was called: after a long time came

the striking of eight bel!s at noon,

the clanging of the wheel, then the

relieved watch went forward to din-

ner: but still nobody came near the

upper bridge.
The distant mountains had melted

away in the haze; it would be a week

before the land-fall at Bombay. The

heat was stifling now as two bells

sounded; yet the steward never came

to announce dinner, nor was the
table laid under the poop awnings.
Silence like the hush of death brood-

ed over the ship, broken once by a

distant scream of pain, and the time

dragged on.

At last the steward arrived carry-

ing a covered tray.
“Please, ma'am,” he said, briskly,

“Mr Brunt wants you to take your
meals here for the present —not to

come down. Bos’n has orders to rig
up a tent for you; I’m to bring along
your bed after sundown. Will you
have claret, ma’am, or beer?”

With a scared white face. Mrs

Brunt lay baek in her chair, staring
at him; then glancing at the tray
with some disfavour.

“Take it away,” she said, fretfully.
“No. don’t go,” she cried, laying her
hand upon his shirt sleeve. “For
goodness’ sake, what’s the matter

with us?”

She noticed the man’s hesitation.

"Tell me at once!”

The steward had no lie ready that

would deceive a ehild. “Better now,”
he muttered, “than later—orders be

hanged. Well, ma’am, things might
be worse. Mr Brunt’s doing splend-
idly for us. Fact is, ma'am, there is

sickness aboard, but bless you that

ain’t—”

"What sickness?”

“Well, ma’am—”

“What is it, I say?”
“Cholera.”

She started to her feet. “Cholera?
And he’s down there in the middle of
it. Oh, do go and see if he’s all

right. He looked pale! Stay, I’ll go

myself. I must—l will!”

"Hush, ma’am, don’t ye take on

like that. Mr Brunt has nothing to
fear. Why. there ain’t no confection
made as’ll touch the likes of him.

that is—unless you make it worse by
going down.”

She fell baek into the chair and

rocked herself to and fro. "Cholera!
Cholera!”

She must not move for fear of add-

ing to his anxiety, she must remain

hopeless, helpless, useless, while he
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fought the big fight with death. And

■the hours dragged on.

111.

All the afternoon both watches

were at work hastily rigging a hos-

pital tent on the after hatch, one

for the sailors and one for the fire-

men on the fore hatches, an awning
for the officers on number three;

washing decks, sprinkling the bed-

ding with disinfectants, putting up

wind sails to freshen, the forecastle,
cabin and engineers’ mess; while

down below the bilges were being
flushed with the steam pumps. Mrs

Brunt pretended a lively interest in

the arrangements made for her com-

fort on the upper bridge, but it was

a real distraction at supper time to

hear the fat chief engineer growling

to his second beside the “fiddly.”
“Pickles for all hands,” snarled the

chief, brandishing an unopened bot-

tle. “so we've got to take pickles for

cholera. Gim’me a match,” he was

lighting his pipe now, “um”—puff,
puff.—“that’s what comes of. having

a fool in command. Pickles! Ever

hear of such rot? One would think

that lime juice was bad enough with-

out being poisoned outright. Cap-
tain Tom Brunt! Captain Tqm Fool,
scaring the hands to death with his

precautions. Well, here goes his

pickles, anyway.” There was a slight
splash as the pickles went overboard.

Was the captain dead, that Tom

should have taken command? One

could almost have known, she

thought, by the airs and graces of

the second mate, that he was a swag-

gering chief officer now.

All through the dog watch she

could hear her husband pacing
the lower bridge. Little she

guessed Tom's silent torment of

fear for her safety, with pesti-
lence abroad in the ship, . and
his precautions, taken perhaps all

too late, to save her. He dared not

venture upon the upper bridge, for

his clothes, his hands, his breath,

must reek with infection.

When he had sent up the steward
with supper it was only after warn-

ing the man to keep at a safe dis-
tance.

Once or twice he had come half up
the ladder, cool and fresh in a clean

white suit, to reassure her; but he

never imagined how the woman long-
ed to be allowed to share the risk, to

help among the sick. He failed to

notice her pitiful little advances, her

ambition to be treated as something
better than a mere doll, and had
finally left her swearing to herself
that she could kill him and dance on

his body. Perhaps, she thought, bit-

terly, he was even now, while he pac-
ed up and down before the wheel-

house, evolving fresh theories on the

care and management of women.

• All through the evening Tom's

wife paced the upper bridge, despe-
rate because of the awful; silence

settling slowly down. The moon was

reeling in the fore rigging, black

shadows raced across the hospital
itents below, the bows of the ship
lifted and plunged, liftedand thrash-

ed in the swell, while the waves

broke with a crash against her side,

to be shivered into lashes of sharp
spray. All the ship seemed to have
fallen into a sleep of exhaustion ex-

cept that the poor little restless wo-

man wandered up and down fretting-
herself to death about Tom.

It was all very well to play with

her fool, but she had gone too far,
had driven him away, so now she
was alone, and frightened. Her hair

was all adrift, her dress in disorder,
her face was white with fear—while
the moon reeled in the bright sky,
while the ship reeled on the black

swell, and she was alone between

sea and sky with hone to comfort
her. “Will he never come?” she sob-
bed. “Will he never come back to

me?”

Then there stole up through the
shadows his voice that cried between

the sea and sky: "We therefore
commit their bodies to the deep . .

. . looking to the resurrection of

the body when the sea shall give up

her dead ....Blessed are the
dead ...for they rest from their
labours . . . Lord, have mercy up-

on us . . . Lord, have mercy upon

jus!”
Upon that there was a silence

again, but she fell on her face cry-
ing aloud.

“Clive him back to me! Ob, God,

forgive me—give him back to me!”

IV.

Now, had the Angel of Death
stalked up and down the bridge,

Tom’s wife would have welcomed
him for company. The boiling nights

passed in vain pretences of steep;

in the blazing days she saw

men taken off one by one

never to return ; then she felt

on the third evening that
flesh and blood could endure no more

of horror. Three firemen who had

refused to eat the captain's pickles,
and revolted against, the hopeless
mummeries of a hospital tent, crawl-

ed down into the forecastle to die

quietly. This was the worst horror

of all, for despite frequent swabbing
of decks, a faint, sickening odour be-

gan to permeate the vessel, and the

hot air vibrated with tremulous

screams of pain. Mrs Brunt stopped
her ears, buried her head in the pil-
lows, sick with crying, hopeless be-

cause her prayers seemed all to have

got lost. Mingled with the throbbing
of the engines, she could hear Tom’s

steady footfall as he paced the lower

bridge, because all night, save when

he tended the' sick, he must keep
wateh after watch since the second

mate fell -ill. He walked ever so

quietly,barefooted, not daring even to

whistle lest he disturbed her rest.

This had been company in other

nights, his presence lending her a

sense of security; but now, when the

outcries of the stricken firemen gave

place to a stagnant silence more

awful still, the poor creature forgot
her resolution to give no trouble, for-

got how bravely she eould bear her

loneliness, forgot everything save her

terror, and eried aloud for help. He

was at her side in a moment, making
blundering attempts to comfort her.

“See here, little woman, do you
want to make yourself useful, eh?

Well, when I’m not on deck, you keep
watch from here, and if you see any

.light or ship, stamp on the deck to

rouse the man at the w’heel.”

“Why, you stupid, I’ve done all that

for days,” then she laughed merrily.
“Tom, I’m all right, dear, never mind

me. I only called out because it’s so

still in the ship. I was afraid that—-

surely the men in the forecastle must

be wanting help.”
Tom went down the ladder asham-

ed that he should need her courage to

reinforce his own, while his wife,
moved by a sudden impulse, knelt

down to pray for his safety in the

pest-house forward. So long as he was

out of sight she held her breath wait-

ing, when he came back along the

deck she returned thanks; but by
the time he made his way to her side,
she was sitting quite quiet in the deck

chair.
“Are they all right?” she whis-

perer!.
She never saw his face, the

awe - stricken face of one who

has been down in the Valley of
the Shadow of Death.

“The poor things are asleep, dar-

ling, all three of them—fast asleep.”

The sun was blazing down upon the

eastward sea, the silver rippling sea

barred athwart with the villa-speckled
hills and smoky ridges of Bombay;
already the odour of the East was

in the air, the bay was opening out

within the points, the distant moun-

tains borrowing shape and substance

from the mists as the ship raced to-

wards them.

There in the bow was Tom, alert
and ruddy in pyjamas and bare feet,
holding forth to the boatswain and

two surviving sailors who hung about
the tent on the fore hatch, sullen,
mutinous.

“My lads,” he said, “you’ve worked
nobly—you really have, indeed; I’m

writing to the owners to tell them so.

But that's no excuse for skulking.
You know jolly well it's got to be

done—done now. They must be taken

out of the forecastle, and heaved
overboard before we’ll be allowed in-

to quarantine—and you’ve got to do

it. Come, be men—turn to. I’ll never

ask a man to do what I’m scared of

myself; come, help me to clean out

that hole. Mind, if you don’t”—here

Tom wagged his head up and down—-

“you’ll jolly well go to gaol.”
Still the men, black as nigger*

from hard, hot work in the stokehold
—<pr the firemen were nearly all dead
•—stood hanging their heads, shamed
but afraid.

“It’s brooms for four, coffins for

three, that’s what I say,” cried the
bo's’n, “I’ll go to gaol.”

A’low murmur of approval greeted
this sally; then old Bill Jackson spoke

up defiantly. “I’d as lief go down the
locker,” to wit, Davy Jones, his locker.

“Might as well ax a chap to jump
overboard!”

Tom’s eyes flashed ominously. “No

slack jaw,” he said, “another word

and I’ll put you down that forecastle
in irons.”

The bo's’n went to the rail and
spat.

“Come,” said Tom, brusquely, “are

you going to let me go down alone?”

There was no answer, but one of

the men looked up with a etart, pull-
ing his forelock by way of a' rough

salute, for a little hand was stealing
round Tom’s arm. another little hand
had grasped a broom from the hateb.
a delicate little white face, with

dusky hair and big black eyes, stoic

into view looking up at Tom with a

smile and just a suspicion of tears.

“Tom,” said a quavering voice,
“Tom, dear, don't risk their lives.

Let us two clear out the fu'c’sle.”

Tom clasped his wife’s face in both
his rough, red hands, kissed her re-

verently on the forehead, then with-

out speaking looked up at his men.

. ’‘Come, lads,” growled the bo’s’n,

“turn to—turn to. By George, she’ll

be sending us aft to dam socks!

Cap’n, I’ll stand by you, anyway.”
“And I.”

“And I.”

“Come on, then,” said Tom. “Go

aft, little wife—God bless you!”

The Lady Still Has the Rings.

That Mrs Beatrice Wilson had. a

most wretched and unhappy time we

can well believe. The plain facts, as

she sets them forth, leave no room

for doubt on that point.

She thinks the doctors were all in

the fog; the Wyalong doctor in par-

ticular. As for myself, I would hard-

ly go so far as to say that. A man

may know a road without having the

strength to walk on it, and a doctor

may recognise a disease without hav-

ing the power to cure it. Examples
of this we come across every day.

Yet sick people are always in a

hurry to get well, and, therefore, im-

patient of all slow and poky ways of

making well. Possibly sometimes an

unreasonable, but ever a natural feel-

ing.
Mrs Wilson’s own account (clearly

and forcibly written) rune thus:—.
“About two years ago—this being thd

13th February, 1900, as I am writing
at my home, 59, Faveaux-street, Syd-

ney, N.S.W.—whilst living at Usmere,
Richmond River, 1 became suddenly
and wholly unexpectedly ill.

“I was weak and listless; I cease<(
to care for anything. I was soon un-

able to work; indeed. I even lacked

the energy to move. 1 scarcely slept
of nights; and such a nasty taste in

t-he mouth in the morning! No one,
who has not known that taste has any
idea how sickening and abominable

it is.

“And. worse still, I began losing
flesh, and the process went on until I

was.a miserable, half-starved looking
creature. When the ailment, what-

ever it was, attacked me I was well-

nourished and robust.

“But when I explain that no food
whatever would remain on my stom-

ach (no sooner down than up again?,

you will understand the reduction iu

weight.

“In hope to overcome this by sheer

force of will, if possible, I sometimes

forced food down and, so to speak,
held it there by resolving it- should

stay there. This I did, knowing that

I must digest or die.

“However, the plan was a failure*.
The result was excruciating pains
across the chest and through the

shoulders. So acute were these pains
that, they made me think what- a

sharp rheumatic attack must be like.

“At this time I went to Wyalong
with my husband; and there also I

was nearly dead with the same symp-
toms. The Wyalong doctor said my
stomach was ulcerated: I don't be-
lieve it was. Anyhow, his medicines

did me no more good than the medi-
cines of the Lismore doctors.

“My friends thought 1 was going
to die, and I thought so too. My
mother, when I was leaving Wyalong,
told me she knew I would not live,
and she would never see me again mi

this earth.
“Her prophecy, poor soul! was cor-

rect; only it was she who died, while!
1 am—thanks to Mother Seigel’S
Syrup—still living, and (the crowning
blessing!) well and strong.

“1 had used three’ or four bottles

before 1 was sure it was helping me,

yet I persevered, taking it regularly,
and in six months the disease was

gone as completely as though it had

never existed.

“To show you how despairing 1 wan

at one time, I actually told tuy hus-

band how I would like certain rings,
etc., disposed of when I should be no

more. 1

“Thanks be to a merciful Provid-

ence, I yet keep them, and enjoy gootl
health—which is better than gold.” ,

PERFECT BEVERAGE. ||
•eferred by Connoisseur*

r its high quality and

elicious natural flavor. !$1

Houbens I
Cocoa I
ch in nourishing and

Lmulating properties, it ,
dlds up and invigorates

the system.

& Goes Farthest.
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After Dinner Gossip.

Ballade ofthe Unklssed Kiss.

Love and its lungours are awfully tame;

Promises, vows, are silly as sighs.
Platonics are only a silly game,

Plain to see through as an old dis-
guise.

Nothing there is of the dim surmise
That comes with the wonder of what

we've missed.

The peach on the branch is the one

we prize;
Sweet is the kiss that was never kissed!
Fools strive on for a fleeting fame,

Gazing at stars in the empty skies.

Laurels to wreathe round a sand-writ
name.

Jewels and gold for some suffice.
But. oh. for Joy in a newer guise

Than it came when at Eve the serpent
hissed.

Ponder well on the maxim wise:
Sweet is the kiss that was never kissed!

Fairest the rose on its stem aflame.

Fragrant bloom till the last leaf dies;
Lips and roses are much the same.

Butterfly Cupid sips and flies.
Off on a hunt for hearts he hies;

Little love is a satirist.

The moon wo cry for we idolise:

Sweet is the kiss that was never kissed!

LENVOI.

Prince, when the rose in your garden
lies.

And s'ott long to wear it, I pray de-
sist.

Though it tempt with its bloom your

longing eyes.

Sweet is the kiss that was never kis-

sed!

A Photographer Tells This Story.

“There are many funny incidents in

the life of a photographer,” said a

well-known artist. "A man came in

the other day and looked over all the

samples, asking the price of each.
“ ‘Do you want a sitting?’ I asked.
“‘I don’t see nothin' like what I

want,’ he replied.
“I told him if he would indicate,

what he wanted that I might arrange
it.

“ “I don’t know as you kin,’ he said,
‘for I don’t see nothin’ at all like

what I want.’

“I repeated what I had already
said. He asked me to sit while he

told me.

“ You see, it's like this,’ he began.
‘I had a girl that I loved, and we was

going to git married. She had her

things made up, and as rve was all
but ready, when she was taken ill
and died. And what I wanted was a

picture of me sittin’ on her grave
weepin*.’

“I was touched at the homely story
of grief, and told him I could send a

man with him to the grave, and have

the picture taken as he desired.
“It’s some distance,’ he said. ‘lt’s

over in Ireland. I expect it ’ud cost

a lot to send over your traps for what

I want.’

“I said it would.
“‘I thought,’ he answered, ‘that

mebbe you could rig up a grave here,
in your shop and I would weep on it,

and it would do just as well. It's no

trouble for me to weep anywhere.' ”

A Man Who Keeps Fowls.

“Chums" tells a funny story of a

certain short-tempered sea captain
who settled down to shore life by the
side of a good-tempered man. anil the
two got along very well until a ques-
tion arose about some hens which

one of them kept.
Said the captain: “I like you as a

neighbour, but I don’t like your hens;

and. if they trouble me any more, TH

shoot them.”

. The mild-tempered man thought
over the matter; but, knowing the

captain’s reputation well by report,
he replied. “Well, if we can’t get
along any other way, shoot the hens:
but I'll take it as a favour if you will
throw them, when dead, over into our

yard."
“All right." said the captain. The

next day the captain's gun was heard,
and a dead hen fell into the quiet
man's yard. The next day another
hen was thrown over; the next, two;
and the day after that three.

“I say," said the quiet man,
“couldn’t you scatter them along a

little? We really can't dispose of the
number you are lulling."

“Give ’em to your poor relations,”
replied the captain gruffly. And the

quiet man did. He even kept his
neighbours supplied with poultry for

some weeks.

One day the captain said to the quiet
man, “I have half a dozen nice hens

I’m going to give you if you'll keep
quiet about this affair.”

"How is that?” said the quiet man.

“Are you sorry because you killed my

hens?”

“Your hens!” said the captain.
“Why. sir. those hens belonged to my

wife! I didn't know she had any un-

tilafter I had fed you and your neigh-
bours for weeks out of her broods!"

The Colonial Woman’s Latch-Key.

Is the latch-key the problem of emanci-

pation’ Then is the woman already free.
At the Austral Salon a few nights since one

of the few men present rose up and said,
“ A latch-key has been found. Has any

lady lost one?
” A hundred and fifty glov-

ed hands dipped into a hundred and fifty
pockets, and pulled out a hundred and fif-

ty keys, while a hundred and fifty voices

said in achorus, “ It’s not mine, anyhow. ”

’Tis but a straw, of course, but the breeze
on which itbends blows down the long road
that leads to the happy valley of woman’s
emancipation.

Pat’s Absent-Mindedness.

Three men, a barber, a l>ald headed
man and an Irishman, were travelling to-

gether. Not liking the looks of the place
where they were to rest over night., they
decided that one should keep watch while
the other two slept. The barber was to
take first watch, the Irishman the second,
and the bald-headed man the last.

The barber amused himself by shaving
the head of the sleeping Irishman, and

promptly on the stroke of twelve, said :
“ Pat, wake up!

” '

Pat, half awake, yawned, and passing
his hand over his head said: “Holy Moses,
he’s gone and waked up the bald-headed

man when he should have waked up me.”

•fc . <• +

Funny Scene in a Chemist’s

Shop.
An elderly man dropped into a well-

known chemist's a short time back,

and produced a much ink-bespattered
but originally costly white shirt-front.

“Spilt the marking-ink over it,” he

explained; “and I have just called to

ask you if you can get it out any

way. I’ve heard it's possible.”
“Oh. yes, certainly,” said the per-

son addressed—“that is, if it is the

ordinary marking-ink.”
And taking the damaged article of

dress, he proceeded to eradicate the

• marks, explaining the method mean-

while.

"You see. all these inks are chiefly
composed of nitrate of silver, and this

solution”—pouring some liquid over

the front and allowing it to lie in a

tray —“isbi-chlorideof mercury, usual-

ly known as corrosive sublimate, and

its action is really to bleach the parts
acted upon by the silver—same prin-
ciple as intensification as practised in

photography."
“Er—yes. Just so,” said the inter-

ested watcher.

In the space of a few minutes the

chemist, having rinsed the solution

out of the article, handed it limp but
white to its owner.

“How miieli?” asked that worthy.
“One shilling, please,” was the re-

ply.
“Too much." remarked the gratified

but ungrateful “customer,'’ laying a

sixpence on the counter.

"Just as you say,” returned the
chemist, with affected carelessness.

"But I see there is one spot not
erased yet. Allow me”; and he re-

ceived the front back to remove the

imaginary’ spot. “You see,” he went
on. laying it in another dish and

taking a bottle from the shelf behind

him. "the solution does not really
eradicate the ink. but bleaches it;
and this,” he added, blandly, pouring
some liquid over it, “is ammonia,
which instantly restores the spots to

their previous blackness, with, per-
haps, rather more intensity.”

The “customer” looked on in dis-

may, while the chemist coolly rinsed

the article, and hand it back to him
with the remark: —

“I am always pleased to show these

little experiments, sir, and if you
wish to have those ink-stains removed

again I shall be happy to do so for

five shillings, sir”; and, as the elderly
skinflint left the shop in a towering
rage, the man of drugs went behind
his dispensing screen to l)!, 'e a quiet
laugh.

Parent and Daughter.

As a means of securing indirectly
to the sveaker sex some compensation
for the loss of woman's highest attri-

bute, the Courts have, by a sort of

fiction, allowed father or mother to
sue for damages in respect of the se-

duction of a daughter. The basis

of this action has always been the
assumed loss by the parent of the

services of the daughter by reason

of what has occurred. Henee the vi-

tal question is—What amounts to

adequate service on the part of the

daughter to support the presumption
of loss? The Courts have always
striven to interpret the matter in

the interests of the injured person,
and so it has been held that where a

daughter is employed by the defend-
ant during the day, but does ordi-

nary household duties for the parents
at night, that is a “service” which
will support an action. Recently in

London the Court was asked to go
still further. The daughter was in

the employment of the defendant, an

hotel-keeper, and she lived entirely
at his premises. On one evening in

the week, however, she was allowed
to visit her home, and whilst there

•she performed some small service for

her mother in the way of helping
with her younger sisters and broth-

ers. The parents sought to maintain

their claim for damages on this ren-

dering of service. The Court, how-

ever. decided that it could not go so

far as was sought. The daughter
could not be in the service of two

persons at. the same time. As she was

throughout the week in the employ-
ment of the defendant, it followed

that at no time during the week

could she be said to be in the service
of her parents. “No man,” quoted
one of the Lords Justices, “can serve

two masters.” If the law can find a

peg upon which to hang the idea of

“service” it will do so. But the par-

ents must show some states of facts

not inconsistent, with the idea of ser-

vice. This in the instance under re-

view they failed to do. The moral is
not far.to seek.

Story of a Lady Typewriter.
The sharp-nosed man looked

dubiously after the retreating figure
of the typewriter. I am in a quan-

dary what to do with that girl,” he

said. “I don’t know whether to fine

her or raise her salary. I don’t
know what to make of her. She is

the quintessence of either innocence

or deceit; .1 can't figure out which.

Anyway, she's got me into a pretty
pickle. About two months ago some

misguided member of a certain bene-

volent society sent me two tickets
for a charity ball to be given at a

well-known hall. I was surprised to

get these tickets, for I supposed that

everybody who knew me knew my
sentiments in regard to charity.

“I don’t believe in it. I don't be-

lieve in giving things away. I have

to work for every halfpenny I have,
and I expect other people to do the

same thing. To my mind these folks

that dance for charity and sing for

charity and cut all sorts of didoes for

benevolent purposes are only de-

grading the people they are supposed
to benefit. I had expressed this

opinion so often that I was amazed

that anybody should ask me to coun-

tenance a benevolent scheme by buy-
ing tickets for a ball. Naturally, I

hastened to send the tickets back.

I put them into an envelope, and
handed them to the stenographer.

“ ‘Here, Miss Drew,’ I said, ‘yoq
know svhat to do with these.’

“ ‘Yes, sir,’ she said; ‘thank you.’
“It struck me then that there was

no occasion for her to thank me for

requesting her to perform her regu-

lar routine of duties, but I didn’t give
the matter a second thought until

three weeks later, when a represen-
tative of the benevolent society call-
ed to collect for the ball tickets.

“ ‘But I didn't use the tickets,* I

said. ‘I don't believe in charity.*

“ ‘Pardon me,* he sa id, ‘they were

used. Here are the numbers sens

you, and here are the tickets bear-

ing the same numbers svhich were

taken in at the door. If you didn't
want them, you ougbt to have

turned them to us at once as re-

quested in our communication to

you.’
“‘But I did return them,’ I argued.

Then I called iu the typewriter.
‘Miss Drew,’ I said, ‘didn't I give you
two ball tickets some time ago tobe
returned to the benevolent society?’

“ ‘Why. no.' she said. ‘You gave
me the tickets, but you didn’t say

anything about returning them. You

said I kuew what to do with them.’
“ ‘And svhat did you do?' I asked.

“’I went to the ball,' said she. ‘I

thought that was what you meant.’

“I was furious, but I saw the bene-

volent society had the drop on me,

and I paid them the money. The

worst of it is, the girl seemed so

sweet and innocent and sorry that I

haven’t had the courage either to

discharge her or deduct the money
from her salary. I can’t make up

my mind to this day whether she

really thought I meant to make her

a present or whether she notified the
society to send me the tickets, and

■Chen, deliberately svorked me for a

good time. But, whatever her mo-

tive. there is one charitable organi-
sation in town that is now growing
fat off my hard-earned money.”

Linen Lasts Longer! Use lii.Ji-on’s
Linen Lasts Longer! Soap for Soak-

Linen Lasts Longer! ing aud Wash-
Linen Lasts Longer! ing Clothes.
Linen Lasts Longer! Hudson’s Soap
Linen Lasts Longer! is as good for
Liuen Lasts Longer! Washing-up as

Linen Lasts Longer! for Clothes.

Wedicinefor Men.
Has it ever occurred to yea

that you sometimes need medi-
cine as men—not as old men er

young men, or men of any par-

ticular kind, but as men? Are

' you never conscious that the

special wear and tear of life
which men sustala, need repair,
in your system?

WORRY WEARS

WORSE THAN WORK,
but worry is not an accident. It
Is a symptom —a symptom of
Nervous Exhaustion, ether
symptoms are Headache, morn-

ing laziness that makes it diffi-
cult to sei out of bed. a weak
feeling in the back. Dyspepsia
(Indigestion). Breathlessness.
Irritable Temper. Loss of Ap-
petite—perhaps some nerve paia
such as Nearaigia. Sciatia, er

the signs of Incipient Paralysis.

(SH
In addition to their other pro-

perties. are a Medicine for Men.

They act directly upon thi4
source of discomfort. They re-

store manly Vigour and Energy,
improve the appetite,, and tone
up the Nerves and Spine.

AN OVER-WORKED MAN r

" Owing to over-work my healtli'be-
eame run down eight years ago,” said
Mr. J. D. Fraser, bilker, of Waihi. “ I

was a victim to indigestion, lassitude
and insomnia, being troubled with se-

vere pains in the stomach and heart
bum after the lightest meal. Several
medicines proved useless. One Ik>x of
Dr. Williams’Pink Pills improved me

■ cosiderably; three boxes mnde ms a

strong, healtny man.”

To amid nibolitnla, ink duCincily for
Ifr. Il'illiama* Fink Pill* for Pal, People.
Fa, no artoation to any nMitvte. The
penvnie p<U» hare cored Uunuonda of rare,

ofparalytic. rkavmatirm, eciatica, St. I'itus*
danoa. eonaaamptaon, itidifntton, tadiec’ ail.
nunto. naanalrio. oil. Sold bl okeiMete and

otorekeeparc, and ly tha J>r. Ifilliania' krdt-
eina Co., TTeUtnafon, price y . 'par lox, nr

(hxm M/S, poat A-a. ...
>
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Topics of the Week.

The Gambler’s Saturnalia.

It seems to me rather unfortunate

for Auckland that the big race meet-

ing of the year should fall at this

season. The effect of so much horse-

racing at Christmastide and the New

Year is to convert the genial old fes-

tival Into a gambler's saturnalia, and
to make the incoming of the young
year a time of feverish excitement.
In the North here for one person I

have heard repeating the simple
watchwords of the happy season I

have heard half-a-dozen gabbling
about the chances of this likely coll

and the betting on that horse. The

street corners are buzzing with rac-

ing jargon and the vulgar rodomon-
tade of the stables, and the good old

colonial picnicking customs are wan-

ing ln»fore the ever-increasing attrac-

tion the racecourse holds for the

masses. I>ess and less do the de-

lights of the seashore or the cool
fern-shaded bush stream charm the

holiday maker from the city, and

larger are the crowds that crush hot

haste towards the totalisator and the

rendezvous of the bookmaker. It is

not the Christmas as we knew it of

old, it isn't the holidav lime of the

past. The cherished consecrations

sire forgotten, the boarv institutions

voted slow, and the Christmas sea-

son—the festival of the poor as it was

called, the time when men eeased a

little in their struggle for wealth—-

has lieen overwhelmed by the money-

grabbing spirit of the times. For it

ia not for the sake of the sport that

the great majority flock to the races!

Sport! the mean-spirited crowd that

jostle one another at the totalisator.
the breathless womenkind that hold

their tickets with convulsive -grasp
as they watch the noble animals sail-

ing up the straight—what in heaven’s
name can they know of sport or care

for it. It is that eternal dividend
that their gambling souls hanker af-
ter. I understand that at this last

Auckland meeting there have been

many winners among the public. In

one business place I know of sums

ranging from £2O to £6O and over

have been secured by the employees.
No greater curse could fall on a com-

munity than success of this kind.

No greater incentive could have been

given to the innate gambling spirit.
Whether these unlucky “lucky” ones

hold to their prize or lose it in fur-

ther speculation—the chances arc a

hundred to one on the latter course

—their "good fortune” will not fait

to have its effect on their neighbours
within the hundred-mile radius. Last

year a woman in a small Southern

town drew some £5OOO in an Aus-

tralian sweep. Up till then she was

one of just half-a-dozen in

that little town who had ever

invested a shilling in such lotteries.

This year no less than a hundred in-

dividuals in the same street where

she lives—not to speak of the same

town—have invested. This is fact,
not fiction. That woman is respon-

sible for ninety-four gamblers at

least in her neighbourhood. And
mark well another point. It is pre-

cisely the folks who can least afford

to gamble, because they can least af-

ford to lose, who are tempted to woo

fortune in this fashion. Altogether
it is one of the sorriest, ugliest spec-

tacles I know of this gambling
mania among us; and it. does not

seem that any jeremiads one can

raise against it have any effect. O

temporal O mores!

New Year Pranks.
When you rise on New Year’s

morning to find your garden gate
gone from its hinges, and your neigh-
bour’s horse making havoc on your

lawn, you know that the larrikin
spirit has been at work, and use

swear words, or their equivalent. But

do not be too hard on the colonial
larrikin. For this sort of playfulness
at least he has a well established

precedent. Such pranks as taking
gates off their hinges, and throwing
them in horse ponds, were the Hal-
lowe’en amusements of a generation,,
that flourished before Captain Cook'
touched these shores. And to do the
New Zealand larrikin justice, save at

this season, when he feels privileged
as well as prompted to commit what

he doubtless regards its seasonable

larks, he does not seek to molest our

jieaee very much. Compare him with

a certain class of University students

in the Old Country, and he does net

suffer so very much—if, indeed, at all.

1 have known the ways of English
University students, and Scotch Uni-

versity students, and German Univer-

sity students, and French University
students, and making allowance for

their disadvantages of social status

and education they were by no means

so far behind the colonial larrikin

as one might have expected. The
latter may often be quarrelsome in

his conduct, and offensive in his lan-

guage. vv’nirb the University student

as a rule is not; but the larrikin does

not show that affeeti.*’. for door

knockers the flower of Edinburgh
University used to cultivate, or that

passion for cracking stree.t lamps by
the simple, efficacious means of a plug
of lead tied to the lash of a four-in-

hand whip, which Oxford nourished

among other things. I shall not for-

get the Scotch University professor’s
indignation when a posse of police
visited his house in search ot various
stray bells and knockers which they
politely suggested his son had re-

moved ami forgotten to return to

their proper places: nor his confusion

and dismay when the missing articles
and many others to boot were dis-

covered hid away beneath the young

hopeful's lied. Young hopeful, is

now, I understand. a flourishing
medical man, the staid father of a

family, with as zealous a regard for

the safety of his own door-bell as if

he had never pulled one in his life,
or wrenched a knocker from its place.
Now, except at this season, the New

Zealand larrikin is guiltless of such

pranks, and seldom indeed does he

go to the extremes that the wild

youthful spirits in the Old Country,
who should know better, often over-

step.

Holiday Making.
I am afraid that holidays have a

demoralising effect. In theory they
are supposed to make one fitter for

work, and I suppose that in the long
run they do,but I must confess that I

have never felt less inclined for work

than after a spell of a day or two.

The usual Sunday rest is probably
much more of a reviver than the ordi-

nary public holiday. The cessation

in your work comes so regularly in

that ease that it is a part of the rout-

ine of your life, and your whole

nature has attuned itself to the ar-

rangement. When you knock off

work on Saturday all your mental

and physical faculties mechanically
acquiesce in the halt and adjust
themselves to a rest which is expect-
ed and whose coming creates no ex-

citement. A public hr'iday or a sea-

son of holidays is quive different. It

is out of the ordinary routine anil' is

not to lie enjoyed save by a certain

throwing out of gear of our everyday
life. It makes demands on us which
Sunday does not do. We feel we

must go a-pleasuring at any cost and

a-pleasuring in the orthodox fashion.

Tradition in this respect holds us

with an iron grip, and we must con-

form. The making of arrangements
for the holiday thus becomes a sort

of duty interfering in no small de-

gree with our other duties. We go
about our work thinking out and

planning how we are to spend the

leisure, always in accordance with

tradition. It is this same tradition

that hurries folks aboard over-crowd-

ed steajners and stifling trains, to

roast in the sun and soak in the rain,
to eat themselves into indigestion,
and to frequently tire themselves out

of all possible capacity for enjoy-
ment- How very much the convic-

tion that they are there to enjoy
themselves leads them to delude
themselves into the conviction that

they are actually enjoying them-

selves! I don’t say that a great many

people do not hugely appreciate these
outings. Of course they do. but the

point is—in bow far is it a delusion

as far as pleasure goes? As for the
after effects, there eau be little doubl
that the immediate result of a day'a
outing of the usual kind, or a week,
or a fortnight’s holiday spent in the
orthodox fashion is to make work
irksome urn! difficult for the time.
When you have been running free in
the paddock—evenifyou have not been
tiring yourself, as it is more than

likely yon have—the resumption i.f
harness is always uncomfortable.
However, whether we are old atsgers
or gamesome colts and fillies the col-
lar has to be shouldered and the bit
mouthed, while the holiday lieeomes
a memory.

How Many Do You Want?
I wish the German editor who first

propounded the lie that colonial

loyalty hud been exhausted by our

contributions to the war could lie

here now. .Presuming that he lieliev-
ed ever so little what he said the
most charitable presumption it
would eertc’nly surprise him to find

the case with which a little colony
like this can raise a thousand men

for the war which the editor recog-
nises is no child’s play. Tai e up the

paper any day and read the bulletins

from near ami far with regard to the

enrolling of the men for the Eighth
Contingent, ami the impression
printed on one’s brain is not that.
New Zealand eould muster a thou-

sand good and true men for the Em-

pire at this moment, but ten thou-

sand. or even twenty thousand.
From ever, quarter the same story
reaches our ears. It is always that
the number of applicants far exceeds

the number of places, twice, thrice

or six times. One is surprised at the

big contributions offering from small

places that one had scarcely thought
held the number of able-bodied men.

In the matter of officers the. dispro-
portion between the number wanted
and the number offering is almost

ludicrously great. A telegram from

Wellington announces2000 applicants
for 44 commissions. It is natural

enough that when the mere

rough lighting to be had in the
ranks, coupled with bard fart- and a

hundred discomforts, appeals to so

many, the prestige and the chances
of winning distinction which attach

to a command should hold stronger
attractions still. New Zealand ean

furnish leaders as well as men to lie

led. And all this enthusiasm is the

result of .t very slight provocation.
An obscure irresponsible German

paper gibes at our loyalty, ami so

touchy are we that the foolish taunt,

carries all the way from the Father-

land and stings us. We will not gi'c
even obscure German rags the mer-

est cobweb of fact on which to bang
their lies. But. consider wb.lt it

would be were the Empire really in

danger, and the Mother Country
needed what assistance we could gin-
in a degree which is far from 1li«

case now. Neveh did Fiery Cross sum-

mon more effectually to war the

martial strength of the North than

such a message from the Motherland

would stir the heart of the colonies.

It would not. be a score here and a

fifty there among us that would re-

spond to that summons, but the

whole manhood of Maori land. It.

would not be a case of want of men.

but of want of guns to arm them and

ships to carry them. The world

does not know the strength of

Anglo-Saxon, patriotism yi-t. Wait

till the eve of Armageddon, '•the

last fight of all.” when the banner of

Empire waves defiance to its allied

enemies, and the bugles of the Em-

pire make music all round the world;

it. will be then that we shall begin
ourselves to appreciate what “Thu

Empire” really means >o ns.

The only SAFE AND SURE REMEDY

for HEADACHE is BISHOP’S

CITRATE OF CAFFEINE

A Booklet on HEADACHE will be

sent tree on application to our Australian

Depot, 18, O’Connell-st., Sydney. N.B.W.

Clarke's B <1 PUB are warranted to cure

Gravel, Pains in the back, and all kindred

complaints. Free from Mercury. Katabliebod

upwards ofSO years. Inboxes 4a#d each, ofall
Chemists and Patent Medicine Vendore

throughout theWorld. Proprietors, TheLincoln
Midland Counties Drug Company, Uncol*

1901 XMAS AND NKW 1902
YEAR CARDS.

J UST RECEIV ED.

A SUPERB ASORTMENT OF THU

ABOVE.

CALL EARLY AND INSPECT FOR

YOURSELF.
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Turf

Gossip.By

WHALEBONE.

THE AUCKLAND RACING CLUB S

SUMMER MEETING.

AUCKLAND CUP AND FOAL,

STAKES DAY.

Amongst sport of all kinds racing,
it may in verity be said, still enjoys
the premier position, and with a com-

munity essentially a sporting one

keeps on growing in popularity, no-

where more so than in the fair North,
where, judging from the support
accorded, the large crowds that lend

their patronage on the suburban as

well as on the metropolitan courses,

and the number of horses locally
trained, there is no fear of Auckland

being left behind; on the contrary, it

would seem that in the matter of

attendance at Ellerslie, the leading
racing rendezvous in the North Island,
Auckland is now more than holding

its own. It is only a matter of a few

rears when -the management will

have their ingenuity tested to know

what to do with the people. There

is certainly plenty of room for the

present day assemblages,, but with

greater facilities for getting to and

from the course—and the sooner we

have the electric trams to relieve

some of the tension on race days the

better—it will not be long before the
crowd is doubled. Every year visitors

pour in in greater numbers from the

country districts by train and by
steamer. Every year they come in

stronger force from outside the pro-
vince, the faster and better class

steamers specially laid on to connect

Taranaki with us being responsible
for a large augmentation of holiday

makers. Certainly visitors have never

been present in greater numbers than

they were yesterday from different

parts of New Zealand to see the

Auckland Cup run for, for after all

the Cup has attained great prestige,

and next to the New Zealand Cup is

the leading betting race of the year—

a race immensely popular probably
because, like the New Zealand Cup,

it is run over a big distance. The

prize, now 1500 sovs. in value, is sub-

stantial, and the public dearly lore

to have their gambling over an event

which they know so many owners

desire to win. It is the winter betting

that makes the New Zealand Cup the

race it is. and attracts the people.
Take away this lottery- business that
gives the New Zealand Cup and Auck-
land Cup, and other big races, a

charm for speculators, and there are

thousands of mild investors for the

“comparatively few who plunge, and—

well, good-bye to the big attendances

and a lot of the interest that attaches

to our greatest racing carnivals. We

cannot have racing without betting,

or speculation upon the totaiisator,
or such form of revenue making, to

provide the stakes. Upon the state

of the people’s finances depends the

success or otherwise of the sport, so

far as racing in this colony is con-

cerned. Has it ever been more pros-
perous? The appearance of the El-

lerslie racecourse yesterday supplies
the answer. That it may long con-

tinue so lovers of the sport will de-

sire.

There were visitors from as far

south as Otago, a strong contingent
from Canterbury, many from Wel-

lington. a few from the Wairarapa
and Hawke’s Day, a goodly number

from Wanganui, and still more from

the butter country of New Zealand—

Taranaki. Then the Waikato was re-

presented in force, the Thames, Wha-

ngarei. and Northern districts of

Auckland. Gisborne. Tauranga and

the East Coast settlements sent each

their quota. It was indeed a goodly
and well dressed Anglo-Saxon crowd

that met the eye when the pretty
Ellerslie racecourse property was

reached, with its lofty and fine

Grandstand, Stewards’ and People's
Stands, spacious and tastefully laid

off paddock, lawn and grounds gene-

rally situated, as it were, in an amphi-
theatre of hills, with smiling
homes all round about it. some of

them the homes of local trainers, but

all wearing an air of prosperity, and

adding a charm to the great scene.

The Ellerslie course, with its

rises and falls, has been called the

switchback by some visitors, but it

is nevertheless extremely pretty and

one cf the very few upon which
horses are called upon to race right-
handed, not a serious inconvenience

this even to those that have never

been raced that way before. They
do good time on it too, and yesterday
it was, thanks to frequent visitations

of rain during the past few weeks,
if just a little slow, in splendid order.
And the racing on the whole was full

of entertainment, may of the best

horses in the colony taking part, the

presence of visiting forces lending
additional interest to the proceedings
and creating no end of speculation,
with the result that the turnover at

the totalisators was a record one. no

less a sum than £21.039 being handled

by Messrs Hayr and Co. during the

afternoon, as against last year's total

on the corresponding day of £20,159,
an increase of £BBO.

Major George, who it is to be re-

gretted is retiring from racing, had
the satisfaction of seeing his filly
Ragabrash. an Australian purchase,

pull off the opening event on the

card—the Trial Handicap—from ten

others, cf whom the ex-hack Re-

claimer. hailing from Wanganui, was

made favourite, but who, like Win-

some, who was second in demand,
Tauhei and other well-backed ones,

was unable to pace it at the finish-

ing stages of the race with the light
weight, though the improved Solo

gave the best exhibition of form

since he has been owned by Mr

Lovett, by getting such a close sec-

ond. The Great Northern Foal

Stakes is a race that usually excites

much interest. The presence of

Helen Faucit from Canterbury, and

Porirua from Wellington. Anckland-
bred youngsters that were, however,
stripped for the first time at Ellers-

lie, gave the race an inter-

provincial character, and there was

plenty of speculation upon it, Mr

G. G. Stead’s filly finding most

favour, while Mr L. D. Nathan’s

colts Northumberland and Grey
Seaton were much in demand.

Great expectations were formed of

Northumberland. How well public
form was borne out may be gathered
from the fact that the unexpected
happened so far as stable anticipa-
tions were concerned by Grey Seaton

once more defeating his stable com-

panion. while that colt in turn was

beaten by Mrs Leonard's consistent
filly Idas, who won by outstaying
the opposition. It was, however, a

capital race, as there was not much

to spare between the placed trio,
Idas, Grey Seaton, and Helen Faucet,
while Northumberland. Porirua, and

Spalpeen were each close up. Idas

has fair claim to be considered our

best two-year-old, but they are all

too close together for any one to be

considered high-class.
It was generally supposed that

there would be eleven runners for the

Auckland Cup, but the scratching of
Djin-djin. who was lame after his last
gallop, and of the Papakura gelding,
Defender, left but nine to sport silk.’

A report had gained circulation in

town, and was largely credited on

the course, that St. Michael. who had

ruled as favourite for over a week,
was lame, and not likely to do him-

self justice, but, while the son of

St. Leger and Ich. Jtien was some-

what sore as the result of striking
himself behind, there was ho need

for alarm. Auckland racegoers are

very loyal, and Bluejaaket is a great
favourite with them, and so strongly
did they support this useful horse

that they sent him out the actual first

favourite on the totalisators. while
the bookmakers were offering much

more liberal odds. Ideal did not have

anything like so strong a following on

the course, but money sent for in-

vestment from afar came in so well

that the little daughter of Dread-

nought was third in the totalisator
pools. Nonette coming next. Blue-

jacket was probably never better in
his life. Nonette was certainly
dressed in her best, and Ideal looked
in the pink of condition. Coronet

looked really well. Mars perhaps a

trifie Mg. Battleaxe a little light, and

St. Ursula somewhat jaded. Bedding-
ton's condition seemed right, but he
wore a bandage on one leg that did

not look reassuring to his backers,
and St. Ursula did not ap-
pear over sound, while Blue-

jacket's understandings were encased

in linen supports. It would be hard
to find a racehorse more perfect in

shape, make and quality than the

well-named Ideal. Coronet is cer-

tainly a fine specimen of his race.

Bluejacket and Nonette. in contour,
take a lot of beating, but it is a libel

to say that St. Michael is a common-

er. On the contrary, if somewhat

plain-headed and wanting from tne

knee down, his detractors must stop
there, for he is a rare—all too rare—-

type of horse, fit. by reason of his

general appearance, to take part in

any racing contest, and he is a splen-
did mover, a great strider, and evi-

dently possessing a quTity that most

of our horses are deficient in—stay-

ing— and he comes of one of our

greatest families, being by St. Leger
from Ich Dien (who at three years
old ran second for the Aw Zealand

Cup), by St. George from Ravens-

wing. by Apremont from Idalia, dam

of Sir Modred and so many good per-

formers and maternal ancestress of

many of our best horses. The story
of the race is told below. St. Michael

was last away, first to finish, and his

light weight and staying ability en-

abled him to score comfortably.

Nonette ran the useful colt he is,
while Mars rather surprised people
by making so bold a front, ideal.

Beddington and Battleaxe may well

be set down as the disappointing

ones. The various stages of the race

were timed by Mr Kohn’s chr* *no-

graph as follows: —First four fur-

longs, 56 3-ss; mile. 1.56 3-5; mile and

a-half, 2.39 1-5; full distance, 3.32 3-5.

Private watches varied. The sum of

£4897 was invested on the race.

After old Tim had settled the pre-

tentions of Dingo, one of the greate-t
outsiders in the Hurdle Race. and

eight others in a meritorious mamter,

giving us a glimpse of his old form,

the field of twelve weighed out for the

Railway Handicap, for which the

three-year-old Cruciform went out an

odds on favourite, despite the fact

that she was troubled with a skin

eruption where the saddle sits, plainly
visible when she went out to do bat-

tle, and which caused many to fear

that she might be inconvenienced.
How she got off none too well, came

when asked, and romped over her

field, will long be remembered. The

only runner for whom excuse can be

offered was Hohoro, whose chance

must have been somewhat spoilt by
the fractiousness he displayed before

starting. Against this he got away

best of all, and certainly ran a sterl-

ing race, remembering that his wind

is affected. Cruciform's win wa- en-

thusiastically received. The other

events do not call for special com-

ment. Blue Paul’s- victory in the

Pony Race was full of merit, and San

Patricia showed what quality is

worth in a moderate field, and thus

added one more to the victories of the

yellow jacket of Mr Stead, whose

horses seldom win handicap races.

The following are the details of the

racing: —

TRIAL HANDICAP of lOOsors., sec-

ond horse lOsovs. Seven furlongs.
15<—Major F. Nelso George's ch f

Ragabrash. by Strathmore —

Fragrant, 6.7 (Percival) .... 1

16.t—J. Lovett's ch g Solo, 8.5 (JiF
lings) 3

46—H. Hyland's ch f Despatch.
7.0, including 71b over (Barr) 3

A Life Saved
SiiteM Matte if Awful Saffering

Impure blood is always dangerous.
Just as soonas you begin to feel weak

and languid, nervous and depresses!,
you are in danger. Make your blood

pure and your nerves strong at once.

Mr. Thomas 11. Cashel, of Dripstone,
New South Wales. Australia, sends us

this letter, with his photograph:

/wF \4jt-

** I *r» suUtb'tjly taken very illand fer thrift

weeks was delinks neartyall the time, and

my life iras despaired of. The doctors said it

was bloodpoisoning. For many long weeks I

suffered themost frightful agony; thepoiscn-
ing all settled in oneLimb. 1 thenwent to

Sydney Hospital, where dead pieces of bone
were taken from my leg. But I grew weaker
and weaker, until I could hardly raise niy
hand. I then left the hospital, believing I
must surely die. Then my peonle bought me
abottleof

AYER’S

Sarsaparilla
It didme good atonce. In all I usedfifteen
bottles. Without doubt it savedmy life, even
after sixteen monthsof suffering.

TakeAyer's Pills with the Sarsaparilla.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer Co., LaweS, Mass., U. S. JL

HERR RASSMUSSENn
TMK DANISH

HERBALIST,
•1, XaunMoa Quay, WelHzxg-tczL,

Is World-renownedfor she

Thousands of Cures
whichhare bceu effected by hie

AXTAXXJTS KE2BAL arXZDISS.
Thousands of Testimonials

Prove the Wsndeafsl Cures Effected.
AXTAXXS3 2TB3VE FTT-T.H

Meet Effec jre Benedy of the Center., a
Certain Cure for Danini Spirit®,Detail
ity, Weak-neeoftheSpina, Brain. aadSame.

Boxes, • Covana, 23.».

ALPAIxn BLOOD PULS
Unequalled ae a Blood Purifier aad Tonic,
Cures most obstinateBloodASkin AgeeHorta.

BoX3S. €r: - : COVKII. 23M.
AWalin* Universal Pili*, Pnfmwtin Pill*,
Aatbma and Cough Pill*, Fat Bedneim?
Powder*, Hair Restorer, and Pflo Powder*.
LIVER A KIDNEY PILLS, BOXES V-.

Bemediee by Pont a Speciality.
A. Separate Bamady for each Complaint.

Sand for hi* Flee Book,
Valuable Informatand Teetuacaada.

JLdvlco 7Tl—»
Coaunronncn SraicrtT Cosrmrrrux.

_
Herr Kassmussen,

91, Lambtcn Quay. Wellington. HA

no phone.

THE LATEST AND BEST TALKING

MACHINE.

Reproduces in Doud Clear Natural Tone.

Records are disks of hard rubber which

do not break in transportation nor wear

out with use. and are not affected by
o’, imate or moisture.

Every family should possess one for
entertainment.

THE IDEAL MACHINE FOR EX-
HIBITORS.

Catalogue of Machines and list of

Records Free.
Sample Machine and Dozen Assorted

Records sent wi'.h all charges prepaid to

any point in the world, onreceipt of 925
or £5 10s.

Write for Catalogue of Animated Pio-
ture Machines. Electric Fans, and other
American Novelties.

F M. PRESCOTT.
Edison Bul’ding. New York. NT, U SA
European Office, Rltterstraasn 71. Berlin.

Germany.
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Also started: 214, Tauhei, 9.12

(Readv); 249, Winsome, 111 (Sceats);
367, Reclaimer, 8.2 (Lindsay); 170,

JTtsper, 7.9 (Satman); 67, Putty, 7.7

I Buchanan); 146, Golden Rose, 7.7

((haafe); 21, Belfast, 7.4 (Mackay);
26, Jessamine, 6.10 (Cameron).

'I he colours of Winsome, Hesper,
and Jessamine were first seen in

front, and Winsome led to the five

furlong post, when Hesper and De-
spatch headed her. Despatch was

leading Hesper, with another furlong

gone, Winsut ' and Reclaimer com-

ing next, and after them Solo and

Ragabrash. At the turn for home

Ragabrash came on with Solo and

Winsome, and a good race down the

straight resulted in Ragabrash win-

ning by a head from Solo, two

lengths between second and third.
Jessamine and Winsome just outside

the places. Time, Itnin 31 4-sth sec.

Dividends, £7 i, . and £2 3/.

GREAT NORTHERN FOAL STAKES,

of SOOsovs., second iOsovs. Six

furlongs.

184—Mrs J. Leonard’s b f Idas, by
Seaton Delaval—lda, &A (T.
Taylor) 1

132—L. D. and N. A. Nathan’s gr c

Grey Seaton, 8.10 (Buchanan) 2

832—G. G. Stead’s b f Helen Faucit,
8.5 (Hewitt) 3

Also started: 248, Porirua, 8.10

(Pine); 641, Northumberland, 8.10

(Gallagher); 150, Spalpeen, 8.10

(Julian).

Idas and Grey Seaton were restive

and several times refused to face the

starter. Meanwhile Spalpeen was

anxious to get away. At last, when

the barrier was raised, all appeared
to get off well together. Spalpeen im-

mediately taking up the running,
with Porirua and Helen Faueit next,
Idas bringing up the rear as they
passed the five furlong post. At the

em! of the second furlong Helen Fa ci-

vic was on terms with Spalpeen. and

continued to keep him company into

the straight, where Grey Seaton and
Northumberland closed on them.

Idas meanwhile making np her

ground. At the Derby stand Helen

Faucit was just in front of Spalpeen
and Northumberland, but all three

were slowing down as the half dis-

tance was reached. Here Grey Sea-

ton drew up. and at the same time

bias, and s punishing finish resulting.
Idas won by a short half length, a

neek between secejtd and third, Nor-

thumberland half a lejtjrth further

haek fourth. Porirua and Spalpeen
close up. 'J ime. Im 17s. Dividends. £8;
on Grey Seaton and Northumberland
eonpled. 12 '6.

WINNERS OF THE GREAT NORTH-
ERN FOAL STAKES.

18. S.

1885—Ricochet, by Musket 1 19
MBS—Niagara, bv interns 1 13J
1887—Pearl Shell, by Musket 1 19f
1888—Corunna, by Musket. 1 20

1889—Pygmalion, by Apreraont 1 20

1860—Lebel, by Nordenfehlt 1 I’l
1891—Whakawatea, by Apremoat.... 1 16

Ifttl—Reflector. by Lochiel 1 19)
1893—i here Star, by Castor . - 1 19)
1894—Bloodshot, by Maxim 1 16

1885—St. Paul, bv St. Leger 1 18
1896—GoM Medallist, by MedaUhni.. 1 17)
1-897—Conqueror, by Medallion 1 19

1898—Screwgun, by Hotchkiss 1 161
IX4!—Renown, bv Dreadnought 1 17

1900—MensvhikoS. by Stepnlak 1 19

1501—Idas, by Seaton Delaval 1 17

HANDICAP HURDLE RACE, 200

sovs., second horse 35sovs., third
1iso vs. Two miles.

134—H. Moody’s b. g. Tim, by
Woolbroker, aged, IM

(Weal) 1

29—A. Colemans Dingo, 9.10

(Howard) 2

238—R. Hannon’s Rufus, 10.4

(Berry) 3

473, Cannongate, 11.11 (Stewart);
204, Regalia 11., 11.9 (Wilson); 634,
Royal Conqueror, 10.3 (Fergus); 90,
Nor’-west, 102 (Moore); 140, Khama,
9.5 (Hall); 35, Tresham, 9.0 (O’Neill);
47, Master Mahoe, 9.0 (Bums). Tim

and Master Mahoe were in front soon

after the barrier was Dingo
and Rufus going on next, while Re-

galia 11. dropped back last. At the

end of the first half-mile Tim and
Dingo were still in front. Royal Con-

queror and Rufus having now taken

third and fourth places, and the race

was practically confined to the two

first-named, who raced well together
throughout, Tim winning all out by
three parts of a length. Rufus, who

jumped the last hurdle cleverly, three

lengths off third, Royal Conqueror
and Tresham next in order. Regalia
and Khama were the last two to fin-

ish. Time, 3.51 4.5. Dividends, £lO

3/6 and £ls 14/6.

AUCKLAND CUP of 15'Ji>sovs_, second
250sovs, third 150sovs. Two miles.

979—G. G. Stead’s br h St. Michael,
by St. Leger—lch Dien, 4yrs,
7.4 (Hewitt) 1

569—J. T. livan’s Nonette, 3vrs

(Ryan)’ 2

158—E. D. O’Rorke’s Mare, aged,
6.7 (Percival) - 3

Also started: 1010, Bluejacket, 9.8

(Lindsay); 422, Battleaxe, 8.7

(Sceats); 361, Bcuington, 8.3 (Gal-
lagher): 460, Coronet, 8.0 (Julian);
799. Ideal. 7.x. i Davis); 139, St. Ur-
sula, 7.4 (< haafe).

Djin-Djin and Defender were the

eleventh hour scratchings. Coronet

set out to make the pace as soon as

the barrier was released, Nonette

and St. Ursula following, t x. Michael

who was slow off the mark, being
last. By the time the first hundred

yards had been traversed, Coronet

led past the six and then the five

furlong posts. Mars, Nonette. Bed-

dington and St. Ursula being the or-

der as they went Through the cutting.
Battlaxe and St. Michael just behind

this quartette. Ideal bringing up the

rear. At the mile and a-half post
Mars went up to Coronet, and turn-

ing into the straight took command,
and as they came to the Derby stand

wat three lengths in front of Coro-

net. after whom came Beddington
and St. Ursula. Nonette, St. Michael,
Bier Jacket. Ideal, and Bat tieaxe. In

this orrlfr they ran through the

straight. Mat's having increased his'

lead to fifteen iatigths of Coronet,

who was just clear of N-nette. while

St. Ursula. Bluejacket, and St. Mi-

chael came next. Mars started to

shorten his stride going through (be
cutting, and bt. Michael commenced
to go up, but Mars was quite six

lengths in front of Coronet half a

mile from home, St. Michael and

Nonette coming on next in close or-

der. Mars was just in front of St.

Michael entering the straight, where

Coronet was dore with. Nonette be-

ing now at St. Michael’s heels. Full

ot running, the long telling strides of

St. Michael soon brought him to the

front, and though Nonette made a

game effort to reach the son of St.
Leger, it waa of no use, for he sailed

home a winner with something to

spare by two clear lengths. Mara four
lengths away think Bluejacket two

lengths further back fourth, just in

front of Ideal a eddington. Battle-
axe, Coronet end St. Ursula being the

last three. 5 .me, 3min 32 4-sui see.

Dividends, £ 3 7/6 and £ 1 18’6.

WINNERS OF THE AUCKLAND CUP.
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ond 50sovs., third 25sovs. Six fur-

longs.
1429—G. G. Stead’s ch. f. Cruci-

form, by St. Leger, Forme,
9.0 (Hewitt) 1

395—C. Lovett’s llohoro, 9.12 (Jel-
ling) 2

177—T. McLennan’s Highlander,
7.0 (Speakman) 3

483, Roselia, 9.5 (Gallagher); 152.

Glenogle, 8.11 (Pine); 232, Takapuna,
8.4 (Gainsford); 58, Solo, 7.11 (Jen-
ins); 107, Landlock, 7.7 (Buchanan);
110, St. Olga, 7.5 (Chaafe); 40, Scotty.
7.3 (Sceats); 214, Jewellery, 7.3

(Ryan); 118, Zealous, 7.0 (Satman).
Hohoro’s girth broke, and he came

back to the paddock, delaying the

start, and declining to join the field.

After some time had been cut to

waste Jewellery momentarily show-

ed the front, only for Hohoro to take
up the running, and carry it on solid-

ly in front of Glenogle, Jewellery and

Highlander, Cruciform early being
seen in the rear. At the end of the
first two furlongs Hohoro was still

leading, Glenogle, Scotty, Jewellery,
17,'yhlaniler and Cruciform being close

up, Cißiciform coining on the outside
of her fie?*?. Hohoro still kept the

lead to the distance post, where

Highlander and Zealous were handy,
but Cruciform coming with a wet sail

cut them down, and won easily by

two clear lengths from Hoficro, who

was the same distance in front of

Highlander, after whom came Zeal-

ous, the rest pulling up. Time,
1.16 1-5. Dividends, £1 13/ and £2.

NURSERY HANDICAP. 100 sova, five
furlongs.

577—Hugo Friedlander’* eh e Kel-
burn. by Hotchkiss—Lady
Augusta. 8.7 (Gainsford).... 1

732—L. D. and N. A. Nathans* Mary
Seaton. 7.12 (Buchanan).... 2

72—D. McKinnon’s Loch Fyne, 7.19

(Speakman)
............ 3

122, Swagsman, 7.7 (Satman); 82,
Muskerdale, 7.7 (Skeats); 79, Rondo-
let ia. 7.0 (Porter).

Mary Seaton was smartest in com-

mencing. but Kelbnrn followed her

over the cutting and into the straight,
and drawing up took her measure and

finally went on. winning easily by
three lengths. Loch Fyne a couple of

lengths in front of Swagsman. Time,
1.5 2-5. Dividend. £2 12/6.

PONY HANDICAP, I<H) sovs., second

10 sovs., third 5 sovs. Seven fnr-

longs.
355—J. Warner’s b g Blue Paul, by

Seaton Delaval—Lady Ix*ger,
9.12 (Quinton) 1

712—M. Friedlander’s br m Slep-
away. 8.8 (Buchanan) 2

67G—J. G. Ralph's blk m Lady
Avon, 9.8 (Sceats) 3

92. Pipiw haurauroa. 5.6 • (Speak-
man); IS9, St. Luanda. 8.6 (Gains-
ford); 345, Wherekino, 7.12 (Julian);
21. I’ukiori. 7.4 (Hewitt); 41. Annoyed.
7.0 (Barr); 128, Gladys Rose, 6.10

(Jenkins).
Blue Paul, Stepaway. and Ladj-

Avon were in the lead early, bnt go-

ing through the cutting Gladys Rose

tpok command, and Wherekino went

after her. and the pair came into the

straight together. St. Luanda at their

heels. Halfway down the running
Lady Avon passed them, and Step-

away and Blue Pau! eame again, and

after a good race Bine Paul won by a

good length, half a length from

Stepaway, half a length away com-

ing Lady Avon, with St. Luanda and

Gladys Rose next in order. Time,
T.32. Dividends. £5 4/6 and 17/.
CHRISTMAS HANDICAP,. 150 sovs.,

second horse 15 third 10 sovs.

One mile.

595—G. G. Stead’s ch f San Patricia,
3yrs.. by Hotchkiss—St. Eve-

lyn, 7.8 (McKay) 1

239—R. Emerson’s eu f Sparkling
Water, 7.3 (Salman) 2

969—L. D. and N. A. Nathans' b m

Laetitia, 8.3 (Gallagher). 3

22G. The Needle, 8.7 (Gainsford);
328. Materoa, 8.0 (Ready).

The Needle got al! the best and

Materoa all the worst of a straggling
start, and led all down the back, with

Sparkling Water and San Patricia at

his heels. With half the journey run

Sparkling Water was leading, and

they were all at it down the running

excepting San Patricia, who came on

and won handily by a length from

Sparkling Water, who beat Ijaetitia,
the favourite, who could never gel
tip, by two lengths. Time, 1.44 1-5.

Dividend, £3 11/.

SUMMER CUP DAY.

The Auckland Racing Club’s sum-

mer meeting was continued on Sat-

urday in fine weather, and the racing
was full of interest, while specula-
tion was of the keenest, for, notwith-

Encourage Local Iruiustry.

Northern Roller Milling Co. Build up the North, not the South.

(LIMITED).
Oatmeal and Rolled Oata

A, WE PURCHASE *ll the LOCAL WHEAT and OATS we can get M full Market Rates, and nee only DAILY, so the Public can rely on bavins' a FRESH

LOCAL COAL for steam purpc-c*. also GIVE EMPLOYMENT to a large number of bandsin eusutar ARTICLE, and the •• Standard ” Brand is known by
turiug our well known Breads of O*U»«U. lUded Oats. Germin*, ete. If th.. industry did not

FRESHSESS and SWEETNESS,
exist,

WHAT would our Grain growers and Coal-miners do ?
Patent Cermina

Eo, when ordering Hour. Oatmeal. Rolled Oats. ete.. keep the foregoiss facU before ywi. and insist on I aiblll Übl lIIIIIU

. having
wc >j adapted for this elimate, and

“ Premier ”or
“ Champion Flour and Semolina and Wheatmeal

“Standard” Oatmeal and Rolled Oats, ah our Goods are packed in sises to suit the trade.

WHICH REMAIN UNBEATEN.

411 .re e..nnr.rf»re4 from the CHOICEST BLENDE OF GRAIN that New l**Und c** gvsdnew P. VIRTUE, Manager.
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Hiwdwtr the fact that only £l3l waa

towated <»o the Criterion Handicap,
Ml whieh there v.ere but two -tarters,

1 tfhtil wi £14.739 was put through
the mat-liinea by Messrs. Ha yr A

Co.'s staff, as against £12,835 last

year, bring an increase of £1904,
which. added to the £BsO increase on

the first day. gives a sum of £2784

for the first two days, the figures
standing at £33,778. as against £32,-

991. The management was all that

could be desired, but the starting
was not up to Mr. Cutto* best form.

Mr. J>u|M-y's baud discoursed good
music. As on the opening day, the

catering of the Strand was good.
A "field of seven went out for the

Alexandra Plate, in which Highlander
was made labourite. Zealous and

Highlander were left some lengths
ni the siart. and though Highlander
made up his ground and was leading
with Hesper at the turn for home and

well down the straight, the effort to

get there eost him too much, Glen-

oglr. who was always prominent.came
strongly, and won cleverly from Lae-

titia.Hesper. St. Olga and Highlander
being .«•»«<■ distance back. Sir George
Clifford's win was a popular one.

There were half a dozen runners in

the Second Handicap Hurdle Race,
Tim and Dingo fighting their battle

of the first day over again, with the

result that Dingo turned the tables

on Tim after a slashing raee. Rufus

was some distance off third, hut ran

well. t'avaliero handled his big
weight with credit, but was unable

to pace it. and was beaten at the en-

trance to the straight. The Criterion

Handicap was reduced to a match be-

t ween Idas and Northumberland, aqd
a good race was looked for. but Idas

again showed her genuineness, and

won al! out by two clear lengths, af-
ter giving the colt quite two lengths
start. The small sum of £l3l repre-

sented the total investments of the

public. The Summer Cup furnished a

splendid contest. Nonette was the

favourite, and justified the confidence
of investors by winning after a well-

fought raee front Rosel la. who. how-

ever. had some bad luck in the race,

and was finishing faster than any-
thing. Bluejacket. who was just beat-

en for third place by Battleaxe, was

also running well in the straight, but
Vai tlosa was beaten before the dis-

tance was reached. Formula made a

splendid run from the five-furlong
post to the straight, but could not
sustain it. The victory of Mr. Ryan's
game coh was popular, and the eolt
and the rider (M. Ryan) ou returning
to the scales received an ovation.
The Wanganui ex-back. Reclaimer,
came first in the estimation of back-

er- in the Welter Handicap. Sparkling
Water. Defender and Scotty next, but
th- field became thoroughly demoral-
ised at the post, and after a lot of

time was lost there, a dismissal, when

Winsome. Reclaimer and Paul Seaton
were not prepared, was effected, and
indeed the field was soon in Indian
file. Sparkling Water stuck to her
task l»est. and always lu-ing handy
won cleverly. Reclaimer finished best
of those that were left, and both he

and Winsome might have been upside
Wirti the winner but for the indiffer-
ent start. There were eight runners

in the Pony Handicap, which was

spoilt by a poor start. The favourite.
Lady Avon, got to rise front after a

third of the journey was traversed,
and won by four lengths all out from

Orange and Blue, who finished jnst in
front of Blue Paul and Gladys Rose,
the last named having got Icdlv
away. The start for the Visitors*
Plate was an unsntisfactory one. as

Canaille and Despatch got all the best
of it. while the two-year-oh’s. Kel-
b'tra and £palpeen. lost a lot of

ground 'nd Maroon and Gold and
Ls«iy Soult still more. Mars had a

very easy victory in the Waitemata
Handicap.

The following are the results :
—

ALEXANDRA HANDICAP, ISOsovs.,
seven furlongs.

2a*—Sir Geo. Clifford's Glenogle,
9.2 (Pine) 1

St! — l-aetetia. 8.8 (Gallagher) 2
32—Hesper. 7.0 (Satinan) 3

Also started: 116. Solo, B.l'- 362,
Highlander, 7.11; St. Olga, 7.7;
241, Zealous, 6.9. Glenogle and Hes-
j>er were smartest to move, and High-
lander and Hesper lost several
lengths. At the end of the first three
furlongs Hesper and Glenogle were
still in front, but Highlander ran up
to Hesper in the straight, and St.
Olga with him. Half-way down the

running Glenogle came strongly, fol-
lowed by Laetitia, and the pair,
drawing away, Glenogle won by two

lengths from Laetitia, Hesper three
lengths away third. St. Olga and
Highlander next. Time. 12®. Divi-
dends. £3 17/8 and £1 7/6.
SECOND HANDICAP HURDLES of

lOOsovs. One and threequarter
h'iUb.

115—W. A. Coleman’s Dingo, 10.4,
(Munr 1

293—H. Moody's Tim, 10.0 (Weal).. 3

257—R. Hannon’s Rufus, 10. S
(Berry) 3

Also started: 147. Cavalierio,
13.11 (Howard); 147, Royal Con-

queror, 10.0 Fergus); 131, Tresham,
9.0 (O'Neil).

Tim and Tresham cut out the pace
for the first two furlongs, when

Tresham fell. Tim. Rufus and Dingo
were running together in the straight,
and going down the back had placed
a good gap between themselves and
Cavaliero and Royal Conqueror.
Turning into the straight Tim and
Dingo drew away from Rufus, and

after a good race Dingo won by half

a length, five lengths between second

and third, .itne. 3min 24 2-sth sec.

Dividend. £lO 10/6.

CRITERION HANDICAP, of IJOsovs..

six furlongs.
55—Mrs. J. Lennard’s Idas, by

Seaton Delaval—lda. 9.3

(Taylor) 1

76—Messrs. L. D. & N. A. Nathan's

Nort humlierland, 9.0 (J.
Gallagher) .. 2

These were the only two starters.

Northumberland got two lengths the
best of the start, but Idas soon

forced a place, and going over the

cutting led. and continued in front to
the finish, winning by two clear

lengths. Time, 1.17 1-5. Dividend.

£2 2/6.

SUMMER CUP HANDICAP, 500 sots.,

1} mile.

812—J. T. Ryan’s ch c Nonette,
bv Seaton Delaval—Cbarente.
3yrs.. 9.0 (M. Ryan) 1

397—L. D. and N. A. Nathan's Ro-
sella. 9— (Gallagher) 2

379—F. Watson's Battleaxe. 9.3 (F.
Davis) 3

361, Bluejacket. 9.9 (S. Lindsay);
533, Vai Rosa, 9.1 (T. Taylor); 173.

Coronet, 8.10 (Julian); 119. Formula,
8.8 (Steals): 33, St. Olga, 7.5 (Phil-
lips): 122. Ragabrash. 6.10 (Percival);
119, Hikipene. 6.7 (O'Brien).

The barrier rose to an excellent

start. When they had settled into

their strides St. Olga. Coronet, and

Hikipene were in front, and the field
came past the stand well bunched.
Formula being last of all. No change
took place passing the mile post, but

St. Olga and Hikipene had drawn

away from Coronet at the seven fur-

long post, where A'al Rosa and

Nonette were running fourth

and fifth. At the six furlong
post Coronet had drawn level

with St. Olga, and Hikipene dropped
back, Nonette and Vai Rosa now be-

ing handy. Coronet was leading,
with Nonette and Vai Rosa, four fur-

longs from home, but a little further

on the field closed up. Kosella, Battle-
axe and Formula coming fast enter-

ing the straight. Nonette, Formula.
Coronet, and A al Rosa were all well
in line. Battleaxe and Rosella at their

heels. At the distance Nonette. A'al

Rosa, and Battleaxe were in front,
and a tough race home ensued. Non-

ette winning all out by a bare length.
Battleaxe three parts of a length
away, Bluejacket, who finished fast,
half a length off. fourth. Coronet and

A'al Rosa the next to finish. Time
2.12. Dividends £2 10/6 and £1 14/5.

WELTER HANDICAP, 200 sovs. One

mile.

365—R. Emmerson's ch f Sparkling
AVater. by St. Hippo—Waited
mata, 3yrs.. 8.7 (W. Salman) 1

137—J. A. Harding's Materoa. 9.10

(Ready) 2
347—D. A. McLeod's Scotty, S.X

(Ryan) '. 3

360. Defender, 9.6 (Pyne); 111, Win-

some, 9.0 (Sceats); 193, Cavalry, 9.0

(Buchanan); 131. A'olee. 8.10 (Ga’rv-
ford); 43, Balbirnie. 8.8 (Chaafe); 103,
Paul Seaton, S.S (Gallagher); 652. Re-

claimer. 8.7 (Lindsay); 88, Cuirasette,
8.0 (Julian).

A very bad start, Cuirasette, Bal-
birnie. and Seotty going off in front,
while Reclaimer. Winsome, and Paul

Seaton were left lenglhs behind a

straggling field. Cuirasette and Bal-

birnie continued to lead down 'be

back through the cutting, and to the

straight, when Sparkling Water and
Volee appeared handy. A little fur-

ther on Sparkling Water drew to the

front, and Materoa came from the

rear, but Sparkling Water lasting

longest wou by a clear length, same

second and third, A'olee, Cavalry. and

Reclaimer next to finish. Time 1.45 1-5.

Dividends. £ 4 13/ and £ 1 2/6.

PONY HANDICAP of lOOsovs; second
horse to receive lOsovs. Six fur-

longs.
814—J. G. Ralph's blk m Lady

Avon, by Seaton Delaval—

T-ady Leger.Ost 111 b (Sceats) 1

556—H. Barr's Orange and Blue,
• lOst Tib (Lindsay) 2

200—J. Montgomery's Gladys Rose,

6st 71b (O'Brien) 3

180, Blue Paul. Hist Sib (Quinton);
239, St. Loanda. Bst 71b (Gatnsford);
69. Princess Verkin. 7sl 21b (Salman);
59. pukiori, 6st lllb (Phillips); 187,
Mamoa, 6st 101 b (Cameron).

Another straggling start. St.
Loanda and Orange and Blue getting
off in front. Gladys Rose last of all.*
At the end of two furlongs Lady Avon

was in front, and remained there to

the finish, winning by four lengths
from Orange and Blue. Gladys Rose

and Bine Paul two lengths off. Time,

Imin 17isec. Dividends. £1 18/ and
18.-6.

VISITORS' PLATE of lOOsovs. Five

furlongs.
153—C. Lovett's br f Camille, by

Tasman—Cobweb. 9s t (Jil-

i’ngs) 1

237—H. Hr land's Despatch. 9st

(Barr) 8

113—Hon, H. Mosman's Cressy, 9st

(Taylor) 3

92. Gatelock, 9st (Pope); 32, Miss

Lottie, 9st (Gallagher); 100. Lady

Soult, 9st (Sceats): 290 Maroon and

Gold. 9st (Taylor); 44. Sensation. 9st

(Ryan); 12, Loch Lomond, 9st (Sal-
man); 823, Kelburn, 7st 91b (Gains-
fbrd); 362, Spalpeen, 7st 91b (Hewitt).

Despatch and Camille got best

away, Spalpeen. Kelburne. Maroon
and Gold and Lady Soult being
strung out at the tail of the field,

sjralpeen, however, ran into third
place at the turn. Despatch and
Camille continued in front till a fur-

long from home, where Spalpeen
raced up to them, but failed to sus-

tain his run. and gave place to Cressy,
Camille winning by half a length,
Cressy three lengths off. Time, Imin

ssec. Dividends. £8 11/ and £2 4Z.

WAITEMATA HANDICAP of lOOsovs.

One and a half miles.

941—E. D. O'Rorke's ch g Mars,

by Ingomar—Lyre, Sst 121 b
iGainsford) — 1

208—J. Lynch's Golden Bese, 7st
121 b (Chaafe; -2

338—Messrs Mamianemin and
Davis' Haydn, 7st 12lb (Ry-
an) 3

fSft. Belfast, Tst 51b (Jones).
Mars jumped off in front, and led

throughout, winning easily by three

lengths. Haydn a bad third. Time,
2min 44see. Dividend. £1 10/.

@ ® ®

THAMES JOCKEY CLUB. x

SUMMER MEETING.

The Thames Jockey' Club's sum-

mer meeting was commenced under

favourable conditions. The attendance
was one of the largest ever seen at

Parawai, visitors from the Waikato
being in strong force. There were

several falls, happily without serious

results, but a collision between two

of the horses engaged in the Gold-
fields Cup caused some excitement,
and Castroline. the offender, who

bolted, was lamed by the concussion,
and Sundial, who did not show signs
of injury at the time, had his chances
of success practically extinguished.
£3377 10/ was passed through the

totalisator. being £5 less than last

year. Results;
Maiden Handicap, of lOsovs. Sev.—

furlongs: Mr. R. Blaikie’s Sly Mi?

8.10 (McGuire), 1; Mr. M. Eyre's Hec-

tor. 7.5 (Wilson). 2; Mr. W. Barron's

Evert, 7.7 (Brown). 3. Also started:
The Waster, 7.12: Capford, 7.12: Sea

Nymph. 7.7; Jack Brown. 7.5; A’ale-
di’etory. 7.0; and Hippowai, 7.10. Hec-

tor made the running to the back of

the course, but Sly Miss came at this

stage, and won with ease by two

lengths. Evert a poor third. Time,
1.35 2-5. Dividend. £3.

First Handicap Hurdles, of fijsovs.

Abut two miles: Mr. A. Dihar's Ha-

mo«, 9.9 (Ci. Merritt), 1; Mr. M. Dee-

ble’s Princess of Thule. 10.2 (owner),
2; Mr. H. Morrison's Scallywag, 12st

(C. Mitchell). 3. Also started: Stray-
bird. 11.0; Puhia. 9.0; Donegal, 9.5;
and Libeller. 9.0. Won by a length.
Scallywag being six lengths away.

Time. 3. 59 1-5. Dividend. £3 3/.
Goldfields Cup Race, of lOOsovs. One

mile and a quarter: Mr. T. McKay's
Cavalry, by Light Artillery—Sunning-
dale, 6.10 (B. Smith). 1; Mr. D. Cro-
zier’s Ttikapa. 8.8 (McConnell). 2;
Mrs. Ross* Red Lancer. 8.11 (Ross). 3.

Also started: SundiaL 8.11. Cavalry
and Red Lancer raced together until
entering the stra: ght. then Tukapa
came with a fast run into second

place, but was not able to overhaul
Cavalry, who won with ease by fully
three lengths. Red Lancer two

lengths away. Time, 2min. IS 2-5.

Dividend. £ 1 16/.
Pony Handicap of SSsovs, six fur-

longs.—Mr A. C. Gilman's Yarra. 5.5

(White). 1; Mr S. Fairweather's
Mors. 7.2 (Ross), 2; Mr A. M. Tonge's

My Lord. 7.7 (Pennell), 3. Also

started: Lady Desborough, 8.0; Wild

Flower, 7.0; Chief Miss, 6.10; Freda,
6.10: Brook. 6.7. Yarra won by near-

ly two lengths from Mor*, four

lengths off coming My Lord. Time,
Im 21 l-ss. Dividend. £1 9/.

First Handicap Steeplechase of 75

sovs. About two miles and a-half.

—Mr F. Rhodes' Cronje. 10.3 (A. Mit-

chell), 1; Messrs Pollard and O’Sul-

livan's Straybird 11.12 (Monaghan).
2; Mr H. Morrison's Scallywag, 12.7

(Mitchell), 3. Also started: All

Fours, 9.7; Lightning. £.10; Starlight,
9.7. Straybird led to the last jump,
but Cronje gradually forged ahead
and won by three-quarters of a

length. Scallywag several lengths off.

All Fours. Lightning and Starlight
fell. Time, 5m 45 3-ss. Dividend, £6

«/-
Stewards’ Handicap of 45sovs, seven

furlongs.—Mr A. J. Edwards' Hon-

esty, 8.7 (J. Stewart). 1; Mr T. Me-

Kay's Cavalry, 7.4 (White), 2; Mr E.

J. Sage's Balbirnie. 7.5 (Searle), 3.

Also started: Rosiphele. Repe-
tition. 7.2; The Frenchman. 6.10;
Evert, 6.7. Won by half a length,
Balbirnie four lengths away third.

The Frenchman fell and Repetition
ran off at the turn. Time, 1.33 2-3.

Dividend, £ 1 10/.
Hack Race of 30sovs. six furlongs.—•

Mr D. Scolly's Cyclone. 7.7 (Ross),
and Mr W. Willis* Capford, 8A

(Searle), dead heat; Mr H. Rennick's

Hippowai, 7.7 (Heap), 3. Also

started; Mount Zeehan. 9.0; Dan

McCarthy. 7.7; Engineer. 7.7; Brook,
7.7; Warbrick. 7.7. An exciting finish,

Hippowai close up. lime 1.21 3-5.

Dividends: Cyclone £1 16/, Capford,
£ 1 10/.

Hauraki Handicap of 40sovs, five

furlongs. —Mr D. Wright's Rosiphele,
7.12 (White). 1; Mr R. Blaikie’s Sly

Miss. 7.4 (McGuire), 2; Mr G.

Fraser's The Frenchman. 6.10 (J.

Pennell). 3. Also started: Scout, 7.10;

The Waster, 6.10; Jack Brown, 6.7;

Hector, 6.7. Won by a length, haK a

length separating second and third-

Time. Im 5 2-5. Dividend, £2 11/.

second day.

THAMES, Friday.

The Thames J-C. Summer Meeting waa

concluded to-day. about3>.W being present.

The sum
of £3U2 W. of £331 16/ less

than the corresponding day last year was

put through the totausators- Results:—

Midsummer Handicap er 40sovs, seven

furlongs.—Mr A. J. ttdwards' Honesty,

8.12 (J. Stewart), 1; Tukapa, 9.3. 2; '1 ae

Frenchman. 6.7. X Also started: Repeti-

tion and Saibirnie. Won by about a

length and a-haif. A protest lodged

against the winner by Tukapa's jockey
on the ground of a cross was dismissed.
Dividend, £1 9/.

Thames Handicap Hurdles of CAsovs,

about two miles.—Mr M. Deeb Prin-
cess of Thuie. 10.6 (OtvT eri. 1; Voitigeur
11., 10.2. 2; Hamon. Also started:

Donegal and 1.: .Von easily.

Time, 4m 3s. Div.

Parawai Stakes six furlongs.
D. Wright's Rosi; : (D. White),

l;La Polish. 7.3. — os e'.si y. Evert

felt. Time. Im 23 3-s*. Dividend. £1 5/.
Thames Plate of JSsovs. one mile.—T.

McKay's Cavalry. 7-8 (R. Smith), 1;
Red I-ancer, 8.12. Z These were the only
starters. Cavalry Won by a bare length.

TinA? 1m 50 2-5- Dividend. 17/.

Second Pony Handicap of TSaovs. five

furlongs.—J. Slay's Lady Desborough.

8.3 (Searle). 1: Yarra. 9.2. 2; Mara. 7.5. X

Also started: Repetition. Chief Miss.

Freda and Wildflower. Lady Desborough
managed to win by a neck. Time. Im
6 2-ss. Dividend, £5 15.’.
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County Handleap ot iteovs, alx t«r-

lonc3-—*L Eyre's Hector. 4.7 iW. Ros'i,

1: The Frenchman. «.*•, 2; Tnkapa. ST, 1
Also started: Honesty. BalMmte. Cap-

tardL Hippowai. Even and Jack Brown.
Won by a len<th. Time. Im Mb. Divi-

dend. £7 V-
Thames Handicap Steeplechase of M

sovs, about three tulles.—F. Rhodes’

Cronje. 11# <A- MitcheHl, 1; Evermore.
MA 1; Scallywag.

*

ILi. X Also started:
Straybird and All Fours. Won by the
length of the straight. Time, #m 40s.

Dividend. £4 V-

Final Handicap of 44bovs. five furlongs.
—A. Ogie’s Scout, 7.4 <J. PenneU), 1;
Hector. 7A 2; La Polish. 7-X X Also
started: Rosiphele and Capford, but

these two fell after going about IWyds.
Won by a length. Time. Im 7 1-4. Divi-

dend. £2 »/.

® ® ®

ELLERSLIE TRAINING NOTES.

Monday.

7his morning. at Ellerslie, on th-*

zourse proper, Menschikoff, Royal
Artillery, and Cruciform executed a

nine and a quarter gallop, the two

colts keeping- together throughout
ami finishing about three lengths i»

front cl the filly, running the dis-

tance in 2m 12s. The gallop was a

good one. St. Michael went out on

the same mission alone, and got over

the first seven furlongs at a sound

pace, when the saddle slipped back,
and Hewitt tried to pull him up. This

he had almost succeeded in doing,
when St. Michael started to go on

again, and Hewitt swung himself

over the horse’s shoulder and, hang-

ing to the reins, was dragged some

distance, but stuck to the horse, and.

luckily, was unhurt. Helen Faucit

and San Patricia covered six fnrlongs
in Im 18s, the two-year-old leading.

® ® ffi

AUSTRALIAN RACING.

AUSTRALIAN JOCKEY CLUB’S
SUMMER MEETING.

SYDNEY, December 26.

Glorious weather was experienced
for the AJ.C. Summer Meeting,
which was held to-day at Randwick.

The following were the results of the

principal events:—

THE DECEMBER STAKES of 20sovs

each, with 500sovs added; second

lOOsovs, third SOsovs. For two-

year-olds. Special weights, with

. penalties. Five furlongs.
Mr W. Brown's br or blk f Chan-

tress, by Bill of Portland—•
.Chand Bee Bee —... 1

Mr T. Payfen’s ch c Great Soot,
by Lochiel—Scotch Mary 2

Mr W. T. Nowlan’s br or blk g
Point Piper, by Projectile—
Hirondelle 3

Eight horses started. Betting: 2

to 1 Chantress, 5 to 2 Great Scot.

Chantress won easily. Time Im. 3s.

THE SUMMER CUP, a handicap
sweepstakes of lOsovs each, with

sCosovs added.
Mr C. Smith’s h g Caledonia,

6yrs, by Gozo—Florrie, 9st 71b

(Barden) 1
Mr IV. T. Nowlan’s br g Blue

Metal, aged. Bst 81b (Brennan) 2

Naphro, 7st 31b (Smith) 3

Seventeen horses started.

Betting: 3 to 1 Caledonia, 4 to 1

Pellissier, 7 to 1 Lueknow.

Caledonia held a good position
throughout, and after a fine race

from the distance between Cale-
donia and Blue Metal, the former

won by a head. Time, 2m. 50Is.

VICTORIA AMATEUR TURF
CLUB’S MEETING.

MELBOURNE, December 26.

Fine weather was experienced to-

day. The following was the result

of the principal event at the V.A.TJX
meeting: —

THE HOI'ETOUN CUP of BOteova.

Oae mile and three furlongs.
Mr S. G. Cook’s b m The Union

Jaek, 4yrs, by The Admiral—

Heroine (Manning) J
Mr J. Wilson’s eh f Cretonne,

3yrs, (Dunford) 2

Gosport (Minter) 3

Ten horses started.
Betting: 4 to 1 Strathjoy, Seaport,

and Cretonne, 10 to 1 the others.

The Union Jack took command at
the home turn and won easily.
Time 2m. Iss.

® • w

SYDNEY TATTERSALL’S SUMMER
-

MEETING.

SYDNEY, December 28.

Sydney Tattersall’s Club opened
their meeting to-day at Randwick.
The following Fjs the result of the

principal event:—

CARRINGTON STAKES, a handicap
sweepstakes of Ssovs each for

starters, with 400sovs added; se-

cond horse to receive 70sovs and

third horse 30sovs from the prize.
Six furlongs.

Mr J. B. Inch's b g Cast Iron, by
BeaYichamp—Little Nelly, 8.2 .. 1

Mr L. A. Cooper’s b e Sir Leonard.

3yrs; 8.9 2

Mr W. Christian's br g My4.11,
4yrs, 8.1 3

Seventeen horses started.

Betting: 6 t.o 4 Sir Leonard, 14 to

1 Cast Iron.

Cast Iron won by two lengths.
Time, 1.15|.

NO MORE HEADACHE.

AN AUCKLAND LADY'S PRAISE

OF BILE BEANS.

THEY GET TO THE ROOT OF THE

TROUBLE.

MILD AND PLEASANT TO TAKE.

To allow the good things on the

table to pass without being able to

partake of them is sad indeed. - Yet

such is the fate of those poor indi-
viduals who suffer from indigestion.
Now Bile Beans for Biliousness act
almost like a charm upon those who
have dyspepsia, and the proprietors
are in receipt of many testimonials

from New Zealanders in support of

this statement, and the following
letter from Mrs. W. Todd, of Cross-

'street, Auckland, is one' of these:

“Having had occasion to use Bile

Beans for Biliousness I have much

pleasure in adding my testimony to
their value-as a remedy for indiges-
tion, biliousness and nervous head-
ache. It is my opinion that they sur-

pass all other remedies. I have no

hesitation in recommending them to

persons suffering from a disordered
liver. They are mild and pleasant
to take, acting naturally and giving
speedy relief.” New Zealand people
should not forget that Bile Beans for

Biliousness give the stomach and

liver power to do their duty, natur-

ally and regularly, and at the same

time they make healthy blood and
steady nerve tissue. They make weak

spots sound, and are absolutely the

only medicine that can be relied upon
for strengthening every organ of the

body. They are compounded espe-

cially to act upon the liver, and
through it upon the blood, and

through the blood on the whole sys-
tem- Bile Beans are sold at all chem-
ists. at a price that places them with-
in the reach of all, and no one should
be without a box lor emergencies.

Kempthorne. Prosser <fr Co., New

Zealand agents.

Athletic Sports.

LAWN TENNIS.

(By •"Vantage.'')

I notice the Ashburton people are

having rain at their tournament. I

heard one tennis player say they de-

served a Cheviot shake, but I do not

think that after all they took away

a single notable entry.

Some of the racquets used at the
late tournament would have been bet-

ter in Slaxenger's museum of an-

tiquities than on a tenuis lawn, and
it was truly marvellous to see good
players using sneh antediluvian tools,
and moreover doing good work with

them.

The umpiring at the late tourna-
ment has been very freely commented

on both by players and me press. My
opinion is that, with one exception,
it was neither better nor worse than

at any ordinary tournament, but un-

til something is done toeducate play-
ers in the rules of the game these

complaints must arise. 1 saw one

young player taking a base-line in a

championship match from a position
eight yards oehin i it. This, of course,

is quite ridiculous. I heard one um-

pire, himself an ex-champion, after

posting his base linesmen, ask one of
them suddenly during a rest. “How’s
that?” and so manifest was it that

he had put the striker off his stroke
that he gave it a let. My opinion is

that toan umpire everything should
be in that he doesn’t know for a cer-

tainty to be out, and in the case un-

der consideration if he has confi-

dence in his linesmen he has no need

to ask, as the moment a ball is over

the line a competent linesman—none

other should l>e employed—will give
his decision. If he doesn’t speak it

must be assumed that the ball is in

the court. These little circumstances

plainly show that the idea of an Um-

pires’ Association, mooted last sea-

son, should be vigorously taken up.

Miss Nimneley has been playing
some of the local men singles, and it

is quite amusing to hear the various

causes which contribute to their

downfall. I have heard of quite a

bushel. I am informed that she is

to play a game against a prominent
local player who has had a Slight
impediment in his game, lately, but

who asserts that if he is put down

he won’t plead physical disability.
One player 1 did come across, and he

was not an Aucklander, who frankly
admitted that the lady champion was

t<x> good for him.

Miss Van Asch, Miss Xunneley’s
partner, is a remarkably steady
player, especially considering the

fact that, she rarely handles a racquet
except a few days before tournament

time.

The Misses Udy played a good
game against their redoubtable op-

ponents in the ladies’ handicap
doubles. Miss Daisy Uoy’s volleying
and serving being very good.

J. C. Nicholson (scratch) looks to

have a good chance of coming
through the men’s singles by the way

he is acquitting himself.

“Keep your eye on the ball" is an

axiom hurled at young golfers al-

most ad nauseam. Curiously enough

one does not hear much of it at lawn

tennis, yet it is quite as important
in that game. Many young players
look at where they intend to place
their volley at the time of making
the stroke, and of course the result is

d isast rous.

® ® (F

NEW ZEALAND LAWN TENNIS

ASSOCIATION'S
CHAMPIONSHIP MEETING

NOTES ON THE PLAY.

THURSDAY.

The 16th Championship Meeting of

the New Zealand l.a«n Tennis Asso-

elation was started at the Mount
Eden tennis lawns ou Thursday, the
26th instant. The weather condilions
were not very favourable, there being
too much wind, and during the after-

noon there were several fairly heavy
showers.

The most interesting match of the
first day was the meeting of Heather
and Rice in the men’s championship.
These players are club mates, and

(Mirtners in the champion and handi-

cap doubles. Rice won by three sets
to one after a good game. Heath-

er is not playing quite up to his last

season's form. Lack of practice
seems the general cry this season,

and no doubt the weather has been

against tennis. Rice played very

steadily, and no doubt on the day
was the better man. In the cham-

pion singles Druce and Take fought
out a “deadly go,” which took all

five sets, and ultimately t ruled 6—B,
7—a, 6—3, I—6, 6—l. Both players
were wonderfully steady, but in the

last set Take had hail enough, and

was not able to respond to Itis oppo-
nent's placing. Lais,i;-‘y and .Miss
M. Simpson easily beat Dr. and Miss

Marshall two sets straight. Bam-

ford was put out of the handicap
singles by Baker. Bamford is not cer-

tain enough. I am inclined lo think

his play is too ambi i its. in other

words, that he tries difficult fast

shots when steady good-length ones

would pay him better until he ac-

quires accuracy. His stiscr h is very

defective, and requires close atten-

tion. I have looked for much great-
er. improvement in Bamford than is

apparent, for he is of a class too

rare amongst young players, viz..

those who devote thought to their

game. In the ladies’ championship
doubles Misses Gorri» and Scherff

beat Misses Stewart nnd Rice. 6—4.

4—6, 6—3. Miss Gorrie played very
well. Miss Coates defeated Miss E.

Simpson in the ladies' handicap sin-

gles. Miss Coates is one of the most

promising lady players at Mount

Eden just now. Her forehand shot
is very good. and she is bv no means

uncertain on her backhand, although
she generally plays this stroke a

little out of position. Tn the back-

hand stroke it is a nmitcr of the

utmost importance that, the right
foot should be properly placet! for-
ward. and this most important detail

is almost invariably overlooked by
ladies. In the men’s handicap
doubles Marshall and Hcerton beat

Paterson and Taylor. 6 >. 6—4. Pea-

cock and Fisher (owe 40> put Vaile
and Sheppard (scratch > out two sets

straight. Vaile is evidently out of

form and condition; iiulced. it could

hardly be otherwise considering that
he lias practically been laid up for
the last six weeks, and there was no

combination in his team. Sheppard
is a promising player, an 1 although
but a new member of the club is on
the same.mark in the singles as many
who have been playing years; but

he uses his head.

FRIDAY.

Marshall beat Druce three sets

straight without any trouble, his fore-

hand, as of old, being very deadly.
Laishley bent Vaile in the Men’s

Championship Siegles. 6—3, 6—o, 6—2,
and in view of his scores against,
Fisher and Marshall the Mount Eden
Flayer did not do so badly. J. M.

.Marshall secured two games more

than Vaile against the Wellington
player. Want of practice and want

of condition were plainly evident in

Vaile's play; indeed he is half lame

still, and it would probably have been

wiser not to have played at all at the

tournament. Vaile must re-model his

forehand, which is all to pieces. He

Is very good at the “chop.” or down-

ward cut, but has become too fond

of it. and his forehand is demoralised.

Ixiishley’s forehand, however, is a

treat to watch, and he is in the pink
of condition. He will just about win

the Champion Singles. The game of

the day was that between Laishley
and Fisher. Laishley won the first
set, 6—3, and Fisher the next, 6—4.

The third set was a good struggle,
but Laishley was not t > be denied.

C. BRANDAUER & Co. ’si. Seven rize Meda’s

Circular-Pointed Pens. j Awarded.
Neither scratch aor wpurt.
the points being rounded by

a new process. • *»y™I
AiUniio* to otoo drawn to UUi?

«ERI«*OF Whs ’’

dty.ttt «*d Ptftou*.

Ask your Storekeeper for aa Assorted Sample Box of either series.

Worse BIRMINGHAM, ENGLAND.
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and ■>* >' a( 9—T. Laishiey won tie

la-< -e* fairly easily. and the match,

th* —-ovv-. <wv<>g 6—a. 4—4. 9—7. 6—3.

T*h- winner cleurly the belter
man tif! placed perfectly. Fisher's

»iy‘e is not '••«! as a rale, but beside

has upfemeat's <-iena well placed,
gvweful shots it did not appear to

ad< >n’age; moreover, be is -omewhat

stereotyped in some of his shots,
which makes it comparatively easy to

anti, iiaate tbe.e particular returns,

l-iishiey played with perfect coolness,
and nn his opponent about a lot. and
this told in the last set.

Me-dame- Newell and Gentles beat

Misses Davy and Mowbray in the

i>adies* t bampionship Doubles. In

th - Men’s < bantnionship Doubles,

Fi.dier and Peacock put Laishley and

Gore out easily. Laisbley was feel-

ing the effect* of bis single. and Gore

has Sad no practice. Egerton put
Peacoek out of the Handicap Singles,
the 'tart proving more than the West

Hod champion could manage. Eger-
ron has a good eye. but he does not

put his weight into his volleys, but

sends 'hem hack straight and too

soft, and too many of them are pick-
ed up again. If he cannot get more

weight into his volley less weight and

sharp across court would serve him

better than bis present shots. Vaile

pu- Patterson out, two sets to one

He won the first set with great ease.

5—2. but slowed up and threw away

the second and had to go all out

to win the third. Both were on

the same mark, and the scores were

6— 2. —6. 6—3. Patterson could do

nothing with Vaile’s "chops" stroke,
which kept plugging into his back

hand. hu« he volleyed and placed well.

Vaile's service is bad at present: in-

deed it is evident that his absence

from the game has thrown

him <«K-k. Patterson served well,
twit was slow in coming in.

• SATTRDAT.

The match of the day was the meet-
ing between the Kev. Marshall and

I.aishtey. Taishley looked in much
the better condition of the two. The

first two sets were fairly evenly con-

tested. but it was apparent from the
outset that Laisbley had his oppon-
ent’- measure. He ran him about 3

lot in the first two sets, which he

won. »>—3 and 6—4. and in the final

want of condition told, and Laishley.
“ finishing up his (ask like a race-

horse.'’ wihi it without his opponent

•curing a game.

Laishley's pls ring was a treat U»

see. and both players, in addition *•

keeping a good length, used the side

lines judiciously. Some of the rests

were very fine, both players driving
and placing beautifully, while on the

run.

Misses Van Asch and Nunneley beat

Misses L'dty, 4—6. 6—L 6—l. The
Mount Eden pair played a plucky
game, but experience told in the two

last sets. Miss Daisy L'dy served
and volleyed well, and Miss E. l'dy
was as stead;- as a rock. Turner
and Cooke beat Baker and Druce.
I—6, 6—L S—3. C. Heather and Rice

beat W. Heather and Ruddock. 6—l.
a—6, 6—3. Brabant gave Peacock a

bye in the men's champion singles.
In the combined championship Miss

S. Rice and Rice beat Miss Gorrie and
Vaile, 7—3, 4—6, 6—L. Miss Stella

Rice played a sterling game and Miss
Gorrie was very steady. In the last

set the games were 4 2. and 40 love

against Miss Rice and her brother,
but Vaile, who was plainly very
tired, failed repeatedly on his favour-
ite cross-court smash, and the set
went to Miss Rice and her brother
after a close but somewhat slow

game. Miss Stella Rice is playing

very well, and made a good fight in

her single with Miss Nicholson, which

the latter won by two sets straight.
Miss Van Asch and Vaile (owe 13)
beat Miss Towle and A. Brown (re-
ceives 4/6 13). 6—l. 3—6. 6—l. The

first two sets were played on the pre-
<-eding evening, and notwithstanding
an agreement to the contrary by the

players, it was decided by the com-

mittee to go on where the game left

off. and Miss Van Aseh and Vaile

towe 15) won very easily. They af-

terwards met Miss II Brown and Le

Sieur (receives 3/6 15) and won some-

what easily. 6—l, 6—3. Peacock and
Fisher (owe 40) put Mair and Billing
(scratch) out after a good match by
two sets to one. The scratch pair
played up well tn the second set,

which they won. but were somewhat

wild in the last, which their oppon-
ents won comfortably. Misses Nun-

neley and Van Asch put Miss Nichol-

son and _4~>. Chapman out of the

ladies’ doubles championship after an

interesting game, in which the South-

ern pair always had the best of it.

The committee of management
have worked indefatigably. and I

have Ml heard any ri mptolat as to

their efforts. which says a tot to those
who are in the habit of

tournaments. The lawns are in very

good order, and refiect great credit

cm the honorary grouad superinten-
dent and Mr. H. Walker.

MONDAY.

The tournament was resumed to-

day. handicap matches being played.
The weather was favourable, but a

moderate breese somewhat interfered
with play. Results:—

Men's Handicap Doubles. —Riee

and Heather beat Gore and Slomaa,
6—4. 5—6, 6—5.

Men's Handicap Singles.—A. S. C.
Brown beat P. A. Vaile, 3—6, 6—5,
6—l.

Combined Championship Doubles.—

Miss Simpson and Laishley beat Miss
A. Nicholson and Patterson, 6 —3,

Combined Handicap Doubles.—Miss
A. Stewart and Turner beat Mrs

Cooper and Taylor. 6—2, 6—4. Miss
D. Cdy and Billing beat Miss Slomaa

and Sloman. 6—l. 60—4.

Ladies’ Handicap Singles.—Miss T.

Walker beat Miss M. Rice. 6—3, 6—5.
ladies’ Handicap Doubles.—Misses

Nunnelly and Van Asch beat Misses
E. T. and M. A. Gorrie. 6—o. 6—l.

LADIES’ CHAMPIONSHIP.

The semi-final for the ladies* cham-
pionship between Miss Simpson (of
Wellington) and Miss Nicholson (of
Parnell) was commenced at noon. In

the first set the game was splendidly
fought out. Miss Nicholson was one

ahead at the end of the third game,
and maintained that lead till the
eighth, when Miss Simpson drew

level, and winning the ninth got a

lead of one. Miss Nicholson, by win-

ning the next two. again headed her

rival, but another game to the visi-
tor put the score at six all. Miss

Nicholson won the next two games
and the set. In the second set Miss

Simpson won the first game, her op-

ponent failing to win a stroke. Miss
Nicholson then won two games.
5*1—3ft. and 50—13. In the fifth Miss

Simpson only got one stroke, butwon

the next at 50—30. The local player
was responsible for the next, and by
winning the eighth, a close game, se-

cured, the second set and the match.
Both players put in some fine

strokes, and manv excellent rallies
were witnessed. Miss Nicholson was

especially good in backhand play.

driving hard and clean. She played
well to the back-line, but did not giv«
her opponent much running about.
Mins Sirap&o&’s service was very good,
but her opponent was quite equal to

the pace. She tired during the second

OTHER MATCHES.

Handicap Doubles: Miss Nicholson
«nd Patterson beat Mrs, Biss and
Beg. Biss, 6—5, 6—X

Ladies' Handicap Doubles: Mes-
damea Gentles and News11 beat the

Misses Stewart, 6—3. 5—6. 6—2.

The final for the men’s ehampion-
ship singles between Laishley (of
Wellington) and Peacock (of Auck-

land) was commenced shortly before

three p.m. to-day.
The final for the Men’s Champion-

ship Singles was bring played this

afternoon between Mr Pexeoeke

(Auckland), and Mr Laishley (Wel-
lington). The first set went to Pea-

eocke, 6—2. and when we went to

press the games in the second set

were Laishley 3. Peacoeke 2.

Peacock won the second set at 6—4,
and by winning the thiiQ at 7—5 se-

cured the championship.
Ladies* Championship Doubles.—

Misses Nunnelly and -Van Aseh beat

the Misses Simpson. 6—2. 6—o.

Combined Championship Doubles.—

Miss Neville and Stomer beat Mrs

and Mr Goldie. 6—3, 6—l.

Ladies* Handicap Doubles.—Miss
Mowbray and Mrs Gord beat Mrs

Cooper and Miss Harvey. 6—5, 5—6,

6—l; Misses Van Asch and Xunnelly
beat the Misses Gorrie (2), 6—o. 6—l.

Ladies' Handicap Singles.—Miss
Nunnelly beat Mrs Biss. 6—3, 6—4.

Next week's issue will contain a

detailed criticism of Monday's play.

"

The Highest Award for Toilet Soap
Faris par js Exhibition, in 1889, was

exhibition, 1900
a cou Medal, and the only one

British Awards* awarded solely for Toilet Soap was

The ONLY

Grand
Prix

j
Again, at the 1900 Exhibition’at Pans,

T .. .
The Highest Award obtainable foranything

I Ollct is the GRAND PRIX, and that also

P
has been awarded to Messrs. Pears

oOdD and * s le one allotted in Great

Britain for Toilet Soap.

TRAMWAYS.

BBST ADVERTISING MKDICM DC
THS CITY.

Advertlsemeats tn our Cars are read W
thousands dally.

M—TICKETS—M

REDUCED TO 26 PER DOZEN.
RE3JUCKD TO 26 PER DOZEN.

To be had from Inspectors an the Cara
er at Our Office near the Wharf.

FOR PRIVATE HIRE AT LOWER
RATES.

Caba Brakes. Horses. Buses. Bundea
etc., for Eveninc and Picnic Parties.

Tesepboae Nos.—Queen-st., St; Puuaanfir
St; ffnnnm. EX
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Muir and Moodie. photo NEW ZEALAND ALPINE LILIES.

Lester, photo JUNCTION OF THE MANGAMUKU AND WAIHOU RIVERS HOKIANGA HARBOUR.
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TO

BACHELORS
WHO
WISH
TO

AVOID

COMPETITION.
—There

are

some

Advantages
in

taking
your

Holiday
Early
in

the

Season.
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Underground Criminals.

Several daring thefts that have been

attempted, sometimes successfully,

of late by means of underground
tunnels remind us that this method

of procedure is by no means new

among criminals. In New York, a

few years ago, a magnificent tunnel-

ling crime, which had for its object
the theft of half a million dollars,

was successfully brought off by a

gang of European thieves, captained
by the notorious prince of swindlers,

Harry Raymond, the man whose

name is associated with the theft of

the Gainsborough picture.
Haymond arranged with one of his

gang to purchase a small tobacco-

nist’s business next door but one to

the bank premises. The purchase was

part of the scheme to rob the stroug
room of the bank, and the man whose

wife served behind the counter was a

notorious “crook” named Steve Day-

man.

When the premises closed at night
the thieves with the aid of miners’

drills opened the cemented floor of

the shop and dug a pit twelve feet

square. Circular holes were drilled

through the brick and stone work of

the foundations of the buildings and

for two months the gang were busy
removing the debris in hand bags.

Every morning before the shop was

opened the floor was made good and

covered over with matting and a

square of heavy carpet for the cus-

tomers to walk on. When the time

came for the removal of the bricks

of the party wall, and nothing else

remained between the thieves and

the bullion in the strong room of the

bank but a thick steel plate wall,
Haymond took charge of the opera-
tions. He was a skilled safe opener.

The bank closed on Saturday as

usual, and the clerks had gone, leav«

ing a caretaker in charge. Ray-
mond and his gang lowered them-

selves into the pit and commenced

drilling through the massive steel

plates. At mid-day on Sunday, after

twenty hours’ incessant labour the

hole was large enough for the slim

figure of Haymond to squeeze through
and he quickly brought to the hole

notes, bonds, bullion and jewels
valued at half a million.

In one of the American States a

dangerous and expert thief was

under a heavy sentence. The prison
was a new one, and his friends or-

ganised a plan of rescue. Some quar-
ter of a mile from the prison was a

cottage situated near the river bank.

It was taken by a supposed widow,
with a family of grown up sons of the

labouring class. Silently and with-

out arousing suspicion a small shaft

was sunk and tunnelling was com-

menced towards the prison.
In six months they had removed

the distance between themselves and

the prisoner, having tunnelled right
under the prison wall and to the cell

where the prisoner was confined.
The tunnel was finished, and nothing
remained to be done but to strike

away the uprights which supported
the floor of the cell.

One night, as arranged with the

man to be rescued, this was done,

while the inmates of the prison slept,
but the rescue party found to their
horror 'that the occupant was a

stranger. The man they had tried

to liberate had died two days pre-
viously.

Another ease of the burrowing
burglar is related in connection with

the robbery that took place a short

time ago in a London suburb. The

owner of the property was a retired

doctor. He had gone to the seaside

for a month, and the police were, to
use their phrase, “minding the
house.”

Four doors away there was a

vacant house, which the local estate

agent let to a gentleman, who paid
the rent in advance and engaged
workmen to put the drains in order.
While these supposed repairs were

going on the men tunnelled under
four cellars and cleared the house of

every article of value, including some

priceless bric-a-brac and pictures.
The property was removed in day-

light. under the nose of the police, in
the furniture van that had brought
a few things from a hire furnishing
establishment.

The Ludgate Hill robbery, for
which an insurance company paid
£3OOO. is an example of the work of
the skilled tunnel thief. The plan
of operations was to commence work
in a small office on the second floor
of an adjoining building. enter
through a party wall, and then cut

a way through joints, flooring, plaster
and lath, and finally cut a hole in the
iron-protected ceiling.

The booty was taken up by means

of a pulley and sack, and on' this oc-

casion the thieves succeeded in taking
the bulk of the valuables found on

the premises.
In Holywell-street there was a very-

curious crime committed recently. A
block of buildings, part of which was

occupied by a jeweller, obtained its

light from a well sunk in the centre
of the block. It was open to the

sky. and the walls were lined with

white glazed bricks.
A burglar of the “Spider” order,

in dress suit, had designs on

the premises. and after ex-

amining them found that his

only way of entering would
be by letting himself down this well
with a rope. On reaching the ground
he cut away the iron barsand entered
the shop office at the rear of the pre-
mises. Cutting an electric wire In-
formed a circuit, and the proprietor
of the shop, who lived some distance
away, was alarmed.

He dressed, jumped into a cab, and

opening his shop door with his key.
saw the “Spider" in a dress suit dis-

appearing up the rope ladder. Every-
thing of value was packed ready for

removal, and although the police
were alarmed the man got a wav.

E. Dawson, Photo.

MONUMENT IN WELLINGTON CEMETERY TO THE LATE REV. ROBT.

WARD—Pioneer Missionary of the Primitive Methodist Church.

F. A. Hargreaves, photo. SHIPPING WOOL AT WAIPIKO BAY, EAST COAST.

The heavy guns were trained.

"Why this delay?" thundered the

general.
"The moving picture operators have

signalled that their machine is out

of order," elucidated the colonel.

“Then the battle is declared off!

Order our forces to spend the rest
of the day washing their shirts."
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The

Shearing
Season.

IN

FULL
ELEECE.

PEN
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SHORN

WETHERS.
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SHEARING
BY

MACHINERY.

BRANDING
SHORN
SHEEP.
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Famous Cricketers’ Cranks.

I John Jones, in the " Royal
Magazine.”)

A tall, lithe figure, with a very

dark, pleasant, roundish face, runs

lightly down the pavilion steps, n.s

white silk cneketing-shirt fluttering

and shimmering in the wind and sun,

rhe sleeves fastened at the wrist, and

with long, easy, graceful strides

swings itself across to the wickets.

Who should this be but Prince Raa-

jitsinhji?
A big. burly figure, with keen

brown eyes and a long blacK beard,

just showing a suspicion of white in

the middle, comes ponderously from

the pavilion, surveying men with a

monarch's glance. Ever and anon

his hand goes to stroke tne great
beard. In due course his measured

tread brings him to the wicket. He

lifts a bail from the wicket's top.
stoops to mark very carefully a line

on the ground, removes all particles
of dust from the bail, and as carefully
replaces it. He straightens h>s

back, glances all round him. strokes

his beard, and in his own good tim--

faces the bowler. Who could this

he but the great Grace?

The unfailing eccentricities of two

of the most popular men in the world

as they go forth to bat for their coun-

ties have been faithfully set out. The
Indian Prince always runs lightly
down the pavilion steps, always
wears a silk hat which flutters al

the slightest breath of wind, and al-

ways wears his sleeves fastened at

the wrists—a fashion adopted by
hardly another cricketer in England.
W. G. Grace is forever stroking his

beard — when at the wicket, as he
watches a well-placed cut skimming
to the boundary—when in the field

as he exchanges a few words with

one of the batsmen or fielders. And
he always removes a bail to maik

a little line on the batting-crea'.e.
ami always carefully shakes off th.

dust as he replaces it.

Every cricketer has his eccentric-

ity; an eccentricity well known to

every cricket devotee, who looks for

it. who would l>e disappointed if it

were not apparent on any occasion.

Some cricketers have only one eccen-

tricity. others, like Ranjitsinhji and

Grace, have two or three—Abel pro-

bably holds the record. 1 can en'l

to mind five distinct eccentricities of

Bobby Abel—little habits that l.«.
has formed, that you may notice

every time when he goes to -he wic-
kets. First of all comes his curious

trick of pulling at the kneeflaps of

his pads as he leaves the pavilion to

bat. Secondly he has a strong par-

tiality for pulling his cap over h: s

left eye. In the third place, none

is so fond of sitting on his bat as

little Bobby Abel. Fourthly, just
when he is about to receive a ball,
he delivers, with his bat, a series of

quick little taps to his block. Fifthly
and finally, he plays imaginary ball- .
This is a very noticeable eccentricity.
Abel is always trying to improve his

cricket. He plays witn his brains,
th......tig out the why and the where-
fore of everything. If he shout !
miscalculate a stroke, he will play ii

over again, ana you may often sec

him. in his dressing-room, in the

cricket pavilions, wherever a bat is

likely to come to nis hand, playing
imaginary balls, making imaginary
master-strokes.

Some men's eccentricities are nn st

noticeable when they are inarching
out to bat; others when they ar-

marching in at the end of their in-

nings. Watch Jephson as he goes to

the wickets, pulling on his gloves,
with bat under his arm. In nine
cases out of ten you see him turn his
head as though looking round at a
clock. Or J. T. Hearne, on emerging
from the dressing-room, first lie
touches his cap. then he pulls up his

pads, finally heaving up his trousers,

sailor fashion, in the course of his

progress across the ground. He also
wears unusually thick soles to his

shoes. Hearne may always be recog-

nised by these eccentricities. Hay-
ward is the possessor of two eccentri-

cities—the one apparent on his out-
ward journey to the wickets, th'
other on the return journey. When
outward bound he wags his head. His

head, indeed, appears to be on wires,
and sways from side to side in a man-

ner quite alarming. When homew ar I
bound, especially after a good in-

nings. he will run at speed for exactly
half the distance from the wicket to

the pavilion: the remainder lie walks

slowly, fanning himself with his hat.
Noticeable voices and curious ways of

using them are the outstanding ec-

centricities of Lord Hawke and Gunn.

Anyone who has played with Lord

Hawke can always tell by his voic *
when the old Yorkshire captain feels
in good form. Having made a few

runs and settled down to the bowling
he begins t i call to his partner with

a beautiful silver tenor note—a sound
full of encouragement and inspiration
to the partner.

Wave Studies in the Pacific.

The above photos were taken by Mr Bonsor. of the Indraghiri. on a recent trip of the vessel from New Zealand to England, via Cape Horn, and

are given here as showing how our great ocean belies its name,
“ Pacific.”
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Auckland Racing Club’s Summer Meeting.

AFTER THE CUP—AWAITING DIVIDEND.

Photos by Vaile. AFTER THE FOAL STAKES.
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CUP RACE, FIRST TIME PAST STAND—Coronet second. Bedoington third. St. Ursula fourth.

ST. MICHAEL WINNING THE CUP.

ST. MICHAEL AND NONETTE RETURNING TO SCALE.

Vaile, photo. RAILWAY HANDICAP—Cruciform first, Hohoro second, Highlander third.
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Onehumnga: The Weern Point of Auckland.

NEW POST OFFICE.
KAURI TIMBER Co.'S MILL.

Wairond. "Graphic” photo. ON THE BEACH.
CHURCH STREET.

PANORAMA OF ONE FROM MANGERE.
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YACHTING IN THE HARBOUR. GREY STREET. SHOWING MOUNT SMART.

NATIONAL BANK AND BOROUGH COUNCIL CHAMBERS. QUEEN STREET, LOOKING NORTH.
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AT LOW TIDE.

Walrond. "Graphic" photo. QUEEN STREET. LOOKING SOUTH.

Onehunga: The Western Port of Auckland.
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PUMPING STATION.
ANGLICAN CHURCH

Walrond “Graphic" photo. THE WHARF

Kings Who Rule on Small Pay.

It would seem that riches and regal

powei do not always go together; at

any rate there are several monarchs

in receipt of salaries which the aver-

age city clerk would despise.

The King of Portugal is probably

the poorest paid sovereign in

Europe. He is supposed to receive

*• SO.OOO a year, but it is alleged it is

some tune since he received anything

at all. because money is uncommonly

"light” in the national exchequer.
Many of the royal dependents pay

-heir tradesmen with credit notes,

but no dcubt in the future, wnen

Portugal by practising the strictest

economy rights herself, they will be

above par.

The Sultan is a rich man. but his

position is not responsible for his

wraith. Were it not that he has

enormous private means he could

rule over Turkey, because some

years have now elapsed >ince he drew

evt n a portion of his salary, almouga
the Turks boast that he is paid at

•he rate of about £ miO.OOO per an-

num for occupying the throne. This
is true—on paper, but in reality Ab-
dul Hamid gives his services for noth-

ing owing to the bankrupt condition
< I his country.

E’even dollars and a quarter a

w.ek is the munificent salary of the

King of Samoa. The Berlin general
Act of IS>9 brought this once-power-
ful monarch face to face with pov-
erty. and settled the allowance men-

tioned upon him in lieu of the thou-

sand* he formerly played with. The
nsost humiliating fact, however, is
that his Chief Justice receives £ 1200
‘•nd his President of Council £lOOO
a tear, while his most insignificant

subject has an income little below
his CWB.

L'ntil quite recently the King ot

Dahomey received the equivalent of

£1 a week from the Fr.uvh Govern-
ment to enable him to live ir exile
a< Martinique. But eventually he ap-
pealed for an increase in salary in

order to maintain a larger retinue,

with the result that he was granted
an additional 5 francs. After all. 24

a week is not an exorbitant allow-

ance for the man who was once the
most powerful monarch in West Af-

The privilege of being King of

Tnxenibourg is not an enviable one
from a financial point of view at anv
rate, for although the salary accru-

ing to the post is supposed to be

£12.000 a vear there is often diffi-
• nlty in collecting as many hun-
dreds. The whole kingdom only ex-

’• "ds over an area of loon square
miles, defended by an armv of 350

•nen Ihe inhabitants pay taxes when

they choose to do so. but direetlt
the Government becomes unpopular
ilr country refuses to support it.
a-.d the soldiers, whose pay is months
and not infrequently years overdue,
s.ue with the people. Al such times
■he King has to give his country
etedit. and at others fin is it difiiciilt
t • secure funds necessary to uphold
the dignity of a throne.

'he unfortunate Euqteror Kwang
Si. of Chin:, it supposed tobe able to

live without money; at all events

his Government does not provide him
with a penny. There is absolutely
no grant to the reigning monarch of
< Ilina, but the Emperor has the privi-
lege of being able to order any goods
h-- may require, and will not be asked
to ]<,v for them. The same rule a)»-
|-i • - to the Dowager Empress, but
she receives pocket money in the
si -p. of £2so.,nxi per annum for
'giving advice” to the Emperor on

! ol'tical matters.

Saturday. January 4. 1902.

Onehunga: The Western Port of Auckland.
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MACHINERY FOR STEAM FIRE FLOAT FOR AUCKLAND HARBOUR BOARD.

1. Merrywearher‘s Double Cylinder "Greenwich" Steam Pump, delivering 2000 gallons per minute. 2. Double Cylinder Vertical Propelling Engine.
3. Vertical and Horizontal Donkey Pumps. 4 and 5. Section Sluice Valves and Box. 6. Screw Propeller.

Walrond "Graphic" photo. THE NATURAL ROCK BRIDGE AT OKOROURE.
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Within an Ace.

A strange adventure, and one which

would seem almost laughable but for

its well nigh fatal consequences, once

< ceuned at an ex.ens.ve hop district

in America.
Great quantities of the hops, after

Iteing kiln dried till they are al-

most as light as air. are put away in

large store houses. In the district in

question there is such a store house,

well filled at the time of the occur-

rence with the product of the country-
round about. A bin contained a

mass of hops. Above it some loose

boards were laid across, upon which

the workmen might pass from one

side of the bin to the other.

One day a young man employed in

the store house started to cross on

these boards. If he knew that he

was in a dangerous place he was not

governed by his knowledge, for he

walked so carelessly that he dislodged
one of the boards and fell into the

mass of hops.
This at first only made him laugh,

for the hops were soft and light; they
had an agreeable smell ami feeling.
For a few moments, though the hops

weie about his ears, he had a delight

ful sense, as if he were in some big
feather bed.

Then he started to walk out. He

made a few movements with his feet,

and was surpr'sed to find himself

sinking into the mass till the hops
covered his eyes and the top of hi*

head. Still he was far from being
frightened, and continued to move h '*

hands and feet in the feathery mass.

But now he had sank so

deep that all was darkness

around him. He could not-

have told which way was up or which

way was down if it had not been for

that terrible gravitation that carried

him ever dev|>er into the yielding
abyss.

I’p to this moment he had not ex-

perienced any difiicultv in breathing.
I ut now he began to feel :i sens*- of

suffocation. He was thoroughly
frightened at last and began to shout

for help.
He had left his brother in the kiln

room bek w. within easy sound of hi*

voice, as it seemed. The poor fellow
called and called, but his voice appear-
ed to carry no further than the soft

hops which clung about his lips. He

redoubled his exertions and fairly
but his efforts only served

to deprive him of the little breath

that the closing mass had left him.
The hops, so light at first, now

seemed as heavy as lead. H • gasped
and gasped, bur presently discovered

that by devoting all his strength to

pressing away the hops from about

his nostrils he could find a little air

to breathe, though it was very bad

air. Gaining breath in this he used it

to *hout with.

But > »on he became aware that the

air wa* not *u‘hcing him. anal that he

w.t* re illy smothering. He sank back

inactive. with a strong temptation to

give up the struggle. He lay very

unit, ami as he did *«» it seemed to

him that he heard rhe faint sound

of a human voice. I! 1 ept as still

as |M»ssible. ami th n • he *ound e ime

to him again, and it seemed to say.

“Jorl” It must !►- his brother calling
him.

The moment before hi* senses h id

reeled in suffocation. Fill m w they
revived with hope, ami he called

•’Here!” as loudly as he con <l. Then

all was silent again. He fancied that

his brother had not heard him at all.

I.ut had merely been looking for him.

and not finding him here had passed
on to some other part of the building.
The despair which this thought
1 rought made him lose his breath

ami his courage again, ami he swoon-

ed.

Presently, however, he had a sense

as if someone was poking him with

a stick. This was indeed the case.

Hi* brother, hearing the muffled
sound of his voice, had come to the

rescue with a long pole, which he was

thrusting about in the great mass of

hops.
When this came in contact with his

body the young man revived and pre-
sently had sense enough to lay hold

of the pole.
His brother answered with a steady

but strong pull, and soon the victim

felt himself drawn to the surface of

the heap. He saw the daylight around

him and breathed the fresh air deep-

ly.
lit- was soon on his feet and as well

as ever, but he had been perilously
near to death, and it is quite certain

that hereafter he will take good care

not to fall into hop bins.

Edwards, photo. SWAMP NEAR MERCER.

Hawkins, photo. PICTURESQUE GORGE AND WATERFALL NEAR RAMA RAMA

On a sweltering Sabbath in a littl»‘

church up country, the perspiring
minister, instead of preaching a long
sermon, called the attention of the

congregation to the figures on the

thermometer. “Just study those

figures.” be said. “It ain’t half as hot

here as you’ll find if hereafter if you

don’t mend your ways.”
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The Triumph of Art.
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CHIEFLY CONTINGENT.
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"Let me have a "But you’re not tall enough.” “Oh, yes I am." “See?” “This Is Al." "Thanks, awfully!"

THE HEIGHT OF IMPUDENCE.

THE ONLY WAY HE COULD TELL.

Mrs. I'oindexter: ” Yo' Reginal'. yo" kim out’n dat watah! Ain’ yo’ got y’o
e’t clean yit ? "

Reginald: “ I doan’ know, mommy. Barwick's got d’ tow’l. en I ain't had

no charnce fer t' see ’f anyfing rubs off'n me.”

Sir Lucius O'Trigger: "The gintleman I have the hanor to represint being
near-sighted, insists on standing three feet nearer his adversary than his adver-

sary to him.”

All for Xmas ™

_____

No.F 1628—9 ct. Gold Brooch, set with Dia-

moods and Rubies. £1 ss. No F 1631—9 ct. Gold Sapphire and

No. B 8733—9 ct. Gold Wishbone Diamond Bar Brooch. £1 ss.
Brooch. 10s.6d.

BEING A SHORT LIST OF LITTLE AR-

TICLES SUITABLE FOR XMAS AND NEW FW
YEAR PRESENTS. IF YOU DON’T SEE Ft/W I

• WHAT YOU WANT. WRITE TO 3 |! *v

QT£U/ A D T n A VI/ Q N Hj On No. F 2253—Handsome Heart and
O I tWAn I UAWMJN&UU. / J No. E Gold Pearl Heart

*>-*’ and Crescent Brooch, £2.

_
, _

_ _ _ No. F 1180—Set Gold Links. 9 ct. Gold. 215.: 15 ct. gold, £22s.
146 and 148 Queen St.,

AUCKLAND,

ANO THEY WILL SEND YOU PARTICU- \j e £•' ’
LARS and PRICES CF ANYTHING YOU

No. F 5*19—18 ct-Gold
*'

No. 178—Wedding Ring. 18ct. Gold. xHMlgjr
MAY FANCY. AND *•» E WILL SEND OUR 2 Diamonds and 3 No. F 1657—18ct Gold. £1 Is. HeavierRings. £1 7s.6d. and No.F 5544—18cL Gold. No. FsnOB—ISct.Gold.

NEW XMAS BJIK. Sapphires or3Rubies. 4 Diamondsand 2 Ru- £1 15s. Keepers. £1 Is.. £1 7s. 6d.. £1 5Pearls, £2 7s. 6d. 1Sapphire and 4 Dia-
£2. bies. £3 ss. l(ks.. £1 15s. and £2. monds. £443.

,-X
i S No. I*2—CnrbChainand Padlock Bracelet.9ct.Gold.

- 9 £3 35.: 15ct. Gold. £5 Ids. No 143(size smallerthan No F I—91—9 ct. Gold Long Muff Chain. £5.

~ ~,.. - ... . '
■

jf 1*21—9 ct. gold. £2 UK: 15c . Gold. £4 7s. 6d. No. 144 Ito.. 15ct.. £7 10s.. £8 UK. £lO 10s.. and £l2 UK
No. F 3 9.1 Gold longMutU hum. u.s. & (size smaller than143i-9ct.Gold £1155.; 15ct.Gold,-..UK ■ jsjs.

No. 5025—9 ct. Gold and Turquoise
or Pearl Heart. IPs. 6d.

■.. ISH9 B gms •

•••■■”*“

”mi ! ... BeM

\ „ I.- -

t.K y ew Lm k»-Bean Pin Charm Leal New Ze-dand GreenstoneBrooches. and Embossed Hairpin Box. No. E 82*2-9ct. Gold Chased Heart

Oct Goi.l S nd • smaller sizes 3-. nd. 115.6 d . Ise (Id.. UK nd.. 17s.(id. to:»K lis6d.: plain. I<K fid. Pin Charm. (K fid.: smaller sizes. 3«.

vvi,s u.’.'n
~r ' Silver-mounted Purses at UK fid.. 6d. w itn GreenstoneHeart or Bell,

tin tan. same pr ce . w and

rf HI 4W
Na F 0214—Novel Silver-plated Sngar. No. F. ■•233—Best Silver- No. F 287 H-Electro-Silver Jam Dish No.E 787*—BestSilver-plated No F 3760—BestSilver-plated Sugar

with Shovel. £1 12b. fid. plated Toast Rack. Ife. (id. and Spoon. l*a fid. Jam IMsh. £1 7s. fid. Scuttle,with Shovel. £1 UK
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Music and Drama.

“The Second in Command,'’ the mili-
tary play with which the Broughs
commenced their farewell season

in Auckland, is the antithesis of the

sensational melodrama and the musi-

cal comedy on which Northern thea-

tre-goers are wont to feed. For that

reason alone there is no doubt that

many will prefer the spiced meat ot

the one. and the wbipt cream of the

other, to the wholesome interest and

stimulation of Captain Marshall’s

clever comedy. But to those whose

dramatic palate is neither crude nor

degenerate, here is a drama that must

appeal.’ For here are live men and

women, instead of mere musical mari-
onneties and impossible heroes and

heroines, and here, too, is the realism

that is altogether independent of the.

tricks of the stage mechanism and the

calcium light man. The whole thing
is delightfully eoo! and sane in its

tone, unmarred by claptrap and ex-

aggeration, and eminently healthy.
The admirably conceived and no less

admirably evolved little plot is sim-

plicity and naturalness itself, deals
nothing in ingenious convolutions ft

■mystery, has no surprises; but de-

pends for its hold on the audience on

the skilful handling of such a drama-

tic incident as might happen in any
of our lives. In the most quiet, un-

obtrusive way the story draws us into
a charmed circle, and by the time

the curtain has fallen on the first act
we are. almost unconsciously, respon-
sive to its most delicate influence as

the needle to the magnet. It begins
by mildly interesting, by amusing us.

It ends by thrilling us in a way one

could barely have expected. It brings
us in touch with a play of ennobling
.sentiment and passion; it leaves us

better men and better women, with
a higher appreciation of the depth of

sterling worth that lies concealed in
human nature. The military setting
of the play—the barrack yard, the
smart uniforms, the tramp of men.

the bachelor luxury of the mess, the

preparations for the war, the bugle
calls, and the scenic appendages of

the drama generally— must have cre-
dit for much. They give just the at-
mosphere in which the action of the
piay shows to most telling advantage.
Mr Brough, as that most loyal of
souls, though far from the most bril-
liant or successful of soldiers, Major
Christopher Bingham, fills a role in
which his very mannerisms are a dis-
tinct aid. In that final scene, where

sleep hears the recon-

ciliation between his lost Muriel and
Colonel Anstruther, and later receives
the Victoria Cross from the hands
of the Duke, the audienee remains
spellbound. It was an admirable,
piece of silent acting, a triumph of
repression on the part of Mr Brough;
a“« no better evidence of the success
of tn» entire impersonation of the
noble - hearted “Kit” was required

an the absolute appreciation of the
strong situation which the house dis-

played. Mr Brough took so much of

the sympathy of the audience that

perhaps Mr Ward, as Colonel Miles

Anstruther, hardly got his fair share
of praise for a convincing study of

a none too easy part. A trifle too
stiff in his soldierly bearing some-

times, in attitude, tone, expression,
he allows the workings of iris storm-

tossed soul to reveal themselves

through the barrier of a strong and

reserved nature. Miss Temple, always
good in whatever she essays, is natu-

ral to the last degree in the role of

Muriel Mannering. It is a role that
might easily be over-acted, and the

chief praise that could be given the
lady is that she never falls into that
trap. Where the more subtle humour
of the play might fail to reach a sec-

tion of the audience, Mr Leslie Victor,
as the Hon. Hildebrand Carstairs.
iomes to the rescue with a broader
fun. With his mother. Lady Hai-

(Miss Susie Vaughan), he can

claim most of the laughter of the

evening. Miss Vera Gibson, as Nora,
was fresh and charming, and the other

roles were all ably filled. To sum up
one’s impressions of the play, it is

absorbingly interesting, and holds the
mirror up to phases of human nature
which one cannot contemplate with-
out feeling the better for it. It is an

excellent play, excellently aeted.
This evening (Tuesday) “The

Magistrate” will be produced,- and
on Thursday. Friday, and Saturday
there will be produced for the first
time in New Zealand Carton’s fam-
ous comedy “Lady Huntworth’s Ex-
periment.” Mrs Bnough will re-ap-

pear in the latter play.

The Pollards have no Intention of

giving New Zealand up for a con-

siderable time to come. Bookings
are arranged far ahead in all the
main cities, including Dunedin for

a five weeks' season in January,
1903.

The Wilson Barrett Company will

open in Auckland on February sth,
playing during the season “The

Sign of the Cross,” “Man and His

Makers,” “The Manxman." “The
Silver King,” “Virginius,” “Hamlet,”’
and “Othello.” The company com-

menced their New Zealand tour at

Dunedin last Saturday.

Lily Mowbray, who was for a long
time leading dancer with the Pollard

Opera Company, and recently a mem-

ber of the Holloway Dramatic Or-

ganisation, has (says Sydney “News-

letter”) decided to go in for vaude-

ville altogether. She has ’‘doubled”

with Eilie Mowbray, and the pair
raalie a petite and graceful team.

They are now appearing at the

Brisbane Royal, where • their

“turns” have become a leading fea-

ture of the performance. Local

critics say that their equal has not

been seen there.

Advance agent L. J. Lohr, so well

known on these coasts, now keeps

a hotel at Anderson’s Inlet, about

seventy miles from Melbourne.

Some twenty-eight characters

have roles allotted to them in “A

Message from Mars,” which the

Hawtrey Comedy Company now in

Christchurch are playing. An Ameri-

can critic says of “A Message from

Mars’lt raps selfishness of every

sort and kind severely over the

knuckles. It points a dozen morals

and adorns a pretty tale. It’s a

dramatisation of Dickens “A Christ-

mas Carol,” in short, made for every-

day use. Dickens' Scrooge is trans-

formed into young Horace Packer,

a conceited, grasping, self-centred

young Londoner, who refuses to take

his pretty fiancee to a dance because

he doesn’t want to go in the snow

again. After the girl has departed,
chaperoned by her aunt, in the

highest dudgeon, young Packer falls

asleep in his easy chair and is visited

by a messenger from Mars, who puts

him through such a set of paces that

by the time the pretty girl comes

home again he »« a completely
transformed character. It waraid be

spoiling a good night's fun to enter

into further particulars of tie plot.
It is one of those rare comedies
which, while it keeps the front of
you shaking with laughter, man-

ages meanwhile to keep cold-ehills

runrting up and down your back.

When Charles Arnold revives bis

old piece “Hans the Boatman" at the

Palaee Theatre at Christmas, an im-

portant member of the east will be

“Lord Barry,” the champion St. Ber-
nard dog of Victoria. This massive

creature weighs Hi stone, and was

considered the most savage dog at

the Victorian bench Shows; but Ar-

nold took him in band, and trained

him so skilfully that now “Lord

Barry’* romps with the children, and

even allows them to ride on his back.

He also leads poor blind Hans about.

Arnold agreed to purchase him if he

succeeded in training him. but when

the owner of the dog saw him act he

declined to part with him. so Arnold

has borrowed him for his Sydney sea-

son.

The Wellington Amateur Operatic

Society is again allowing the public
to choose its own opera for produc-
tion next year. The operas to be sub-

mitted to the ballot are "Les Cloches

de Corneville.” “Dorothy.” “The

Grand Duchess,” “The Mountebanks,”
“Ruddigore,” and “The Yeoman of

■the Guard.”

"Florodora” will soon celebrate the

conclusion of a year's run in New

York. The occasion will have special
honour, and the composer. Leslie

Stuart, will conduct the orchestra.

Mrs Patrick Campbell, the famous
English actress, will make her first

American- appearance in New York

early in January.

We are all acquainted with Punch's

advice to the person who was about

to marry: “Don’t!" Now comes the

English actor-manager, George Alex-

ander, who is idolised by the English
matinee maidens, with these bits of

sage counsel to the stage-struck:—
Don't—unless you can rough it. Don’t
—unless you can wait. Don't—nnless

you can eat your heart. Don't—un-

less you can weep—and win. Unless

you can accept as your portion
disappointment, delay, weariness, tra-

vel, travail, opposition, malice, neg-

lect. and the thousand natural shocks

that (stage) flesh is heir to. why—l
would din it into you—don’t!

“The Thirty Thanes” is the title of

a new and very successful English
. production, the Australian rights of

which Mr Musgrove has just secured.

Graphic Santa Claus’ Tey
Distribution.

THE CEREMONY AT THE CHORAL
HALL.

No doubt all our juvenile readers,
especially the “Graphic" cousins, and
those who dressed dolls for the com-

petition. will be interested in hearing
<vf the exhibition of dolls, and of the

distribution at the Choral Hail on

Christmas Eve. Well, then, to begin
at the beginning. The arrival of the

dolls at the “Graphic* office is not a

thing Cousin Kate or those helping
her is likely to forget. How they did

pour in. 'Hie office boys seemed to

be doing nothing else but running up

ano down stairs carrying the care-

fully packed gaily dressed children.

Fur almost all of them were dressed

as children. Curiously enough there
were only two boy dolls sent in, and
onelittle girl with a turn for humour

had made hers a “new woman.” with

bloomers and a riding jacket. What

a work it was ticking off the names

aid entering them and the ages on a

list, and then placing on each doll a

number, .so that those judging shou.x

have no idea of who the competitors
were. Every now and then those

doing this work had to stop to admire
some more beautifully-worked dress

than usual, but the most satisfac-

tory part of the whole competition
really was the remarkable evenness

of the work. The dresses were all so

good that it seemed almost impos-
sible to conceive hqpr the judges
wculd get through their work, and. as

will be seen later on, they found
their task difficult enough. Once all
the dolls were unpacked they were

taken in huge baskets to Messrs.

Phillipps &. Son’s window in Queen-
street, and as many as possible were

there displayed, and. as all Auckland

children know, attracted an immense

amount of admiration. Then on Tues-
day afternoon all were removed to

the Choral Hall, and arranged along
the long tables, which were covered
with purple cloth. It is a pity all
the children who dressed dolls could

not have seen the show as the dolls

stood out with their dresses all

carefully fluffed out and arranged by
a committee of ladies. All the col-

ours of the rainbow were represent-
ed. Pink dolls, blue dolls, yellow
dolls, dolls ot all colours and
of all ages, most beautifully and

most neatly dressed. Two of the

very best were two babies, one in

long clothes, most exquisitely finish-

ed by hand, and the other also in long
clothes, but machine made. Every
detail was complete, one even hav-

ing her bottle. Then, again, one

family of three sisters sent a set of

nurse, cook, and housemaid. All
were beautifully done. The nurse

was a regular hospital professional,
and had two medals, a little note

book and a pencil, the red cross

badge, and a tiny little thermometer

for taking the patient’s temperature.
The housemaid had a little salver

with cards and letters for the

“Graphic” and was most cleverly
dressed in black, with the neatest of

OP K R A HOUSE.
Under the Direction ot

MR ROBERT BROUGH.

Representative ...Mr Allan Hamilton

EVERY EVENING AT EIGHT
PRECISELY.

Tba
BROUGH COMEDY COMPANY.
P.UtEWKLL APPEARANCES

IN AUCKLAND ,

Of ;

MR AND MRS BROUGH.

' Prior to their Retirement from the
Australasian Stage.

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY.
DECEMBER SI AND JANUARY 1.

■THE MAGISTRATE.”
A Farce In Three Aets,
Bv Arthur W. Pinero.

THURSDAY. FRIDAY. & SATURDAY,

JANUARY 2.- 3. and 4.

REAPPEARANCE OF MRS BROUGH.

First Produelion in New Zealand of

•TADY HUNTWORTH’S

EXPERIMENT.”
An Original Comedy in Three Act.-,

By R. C. Carton.

Box Plan at Wildman. Lyeil, and Arej’s

■where seats can he booked six nights

in advance.
Dress Circle and Orchestra Stalls, 4;

Stalls Pit One Shilling.

Day Tickets al Williamson's and Thea-

tre doors.
Early Doors to Pit and Stalls open at

7. Sd extra: Doors open at 7.30: Curtain

at S: carriages at 10.45.
Childten Under Six NOT ADMITTED.

TO DARKEN GREY HAIR.

Lockyer's Sulphur Hair Restorer,
quickest, safest, best; restores the
natural colour. Lockyer’s, the real

English Hair Restorer. Large bottles,
1/6; everywhere.—(Ad.)

A BEAUTIFUL ENGRAVING OF

Queen Victoria
FOR ONLY SEVENPENCE.

All over the world theeepictures will be mid. “None knew her but to love; none named
her but topraise." There are tenmillionpeople in the United States, Canada, the Weet IndAm.
and Australia, who will each want oaeot these beanUfnlPictures. They arefull also. 16 x 30.
No

expense
has beea spared, aad the picture is welt worthy of a handsome frame. Agents eaa

SAMPLES BY MAIL, POST PAID SEVENPENCE.
1 Dox Pictures 3s. 6d. Sell for Bs. Profit 4a- 6d.

50
„ „

13s.
„

295. 2d.
„

16a. 2d.

100 255.
„

58s. 4d.
„

33e. 4d.

Better order 100 at once, and strike while the IRON IS HOT.
The time to sell goods is when the people want them. They want them NOW.

Remit by International P.O Money Order, or Bank Draft payable In U.B.A. Got our prices
eaanything you may need. 'Ye cell overy‘.hla». Ours is the largest Supply House in America.
Wo have thelargest Picture Stock, ot allKinds.

BOOKS, JEWELLERY, SILVERWARE, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS,
TALKING MACHINES, MAGIC LANTERNS, Etc., Eto.

Oorreopendenoe invited. Enolose stamp tor reply. Prepay allletters to us with 2H.
ADDRESS-

HOME NOVELTY MANUFACTURING CO.,
(Dept. «85A) P.O. Box, 518,

CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A.
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white apr—v aad eapn We eook.
too, was very-——ipcete an her gel up.
A lovely eanvas apron with a package
of nursery recipes in the pocket.
Another doll nhieh aroweed much ad-

miration was dry—rd in white pique,
relieved with blue. The dress and

underclothing were marvels oi neat-

nest, and the whole effect was one

at cleanliness and noli—ited pains.
But ooe could go on discussing dolls

l>y she hour, or rather by the eoiumn.

did space permit. AU were in their

way almost as good as the best, and

when it eame to the judging the

ladies who had undertaken this work

confessed then—elves completely
beaten. They insisted that it was

quite impos-.cne to judge the dolls

'or krst. second aud third prUe, and

«*> forth, for ail were so eten. AU

they eou.d manage to do was to pick
out the six they thought best, and

aii these six they considered equal,
absolutely. The handsome baby doll,
they thought. deserved special men-

tion from the enormous labour put
into the hand-drawn work on the

skirt and the beautiful nnish of the

underclothes. The following are the

rarnes of the prLre winners:—

Dolly McFarlane, Epson:.
Minnie McTier. Takapt:ns.

Bay Tole, Ponsonby.
Dor* Hibson. Taupnki.

Pearl Goodyear, Eden Terrace. AueK-
-1

land.
Doris Gittes. Hamilton Road, Pon-

senby.

Special prites hpve also been award-
ed to—

Bessie Martig, Hawera.
Lilian Webster, Manukau Read. Par-

nell.

The judging took some time, and

by tfc heir all w*® arranged and in
order there was quite a —rowd wait-
ing to eotne in and see the show.

Scarcely had the doors Wa opened
before the young recipients, too, be-

gan to arrive, and though hours too

soon, to walk round admiring the

dolls and speculating on which they
would get. Faster and faster they
eame. til? at last it was evident that

rhe children to receive presents must
be separated, and got on the stag?.
They were arranged in rows, the

youngest at the bottom, and these
received their toys first. Never was

«ueh excitement. The children were

wild tsith joy. and it was hard work
to keep order. Stilt at last. doH
after doll and toy after toy disap-
peared, and the bright-fae-d boys and
girls hurried off to compare their
Treasures, and ehatter excitedly over

their good luek. Then came the IcTTie

distribution, and how the children
*iid enjoy thatI It was a pleavnre
to see them. Those distributing had

a hard time to keep up with the eager
little hands and expectant months, as

the rows filed past. It had been

hoped to take a group of the children,
but they were far too excited
and anxious to get home and

show their mothers their pre-
rents, so alt that eould be
done was to take some snapshot.*,
and these wil-I give some idea of the

happiness given. All the best dolls

were sent to the sick children at the

hospital, who had also several other
treats this year. Packages of dolls,
etc., were also sent to other- deserving
institutions. In brief, the distribu-
tion was a great success. and aP those
•■hildren who helped can coßgrara-
laXe themselves on having given
others much pleas are.

THE WELLINGTON DISTRIBU-
TION.

In Wellington the dolls dressed by
the cousins and others were dis-

tributed among the following insti-

tutions:—Wellington Hospital, St.

Mary's Orphanage, St- PanEs Dorcas

Society. Lesin Memorial Home. St.

Mary's Home. Karori. and the Home

for Ir—raMe*. As tn Auckland, the

recipients were delighted with the

presents, which served in no small

■egret to brighten their Xmas.

Personal Paragraphs.

Misses Kent t-l. Auckland, are vis-

iting Mrs Skinner, of New Plymouth.
Miss Evans, New Plymouth, is on a

visit to Wellington.

Mr K. Govett, Wellington, is on a

visit to his father, the Ven. Arch-

deacon Govett. at New Plymouth.

Mr Roskrnge, Wellington, nassed

through New Plymouth on his way to
Auckland.

Captain and Miss MeClatehie.
Christchurch. are visiting their rela-

tions in New Plymouth.
The house party at “Langley Dale.”

Blenheim, entertained by Mr and Mrs

W. Adams, included Mr and Mrs R.

Kingdom. Miss Stevens, Miss Forbes,
Mr Hamilton, all of Nelson; Miss Eley
Mackintosh and Miss Zita Broad, of

Wellington, and others.

Miss Aland Clouston, of Blenheim,
is spending Christmas with Mrs Mase-

field, "Manaroa," Pelorus Sound.

Mrs (Dr. I Pell, of Wellington, is

staying with Mrs A. G. Fell, at Te

Weranga.” Pieton.

Mr and Mrs G. Watts’ guests at

"Lansdowne.’* Blenheim, during the

Christmas holidays were Mr and Mrs

-I. Share, of Nelson. Mr Corbett, and

Mr F. Dillon.“Leefield" and Mr Mac-

kay. Nelson.

Mr Staey Griffiths, of New Ply-
mouth. has come to spend a week or

two with his parents. Mr and Mrs

Griffiths, at "The Barton.”

Mrs Orr returned last Saturday to

Blenheim from her visit to Victoria,
but is, we regret to hear, not very
well.

Miss Mcfallum. who was taken seri-

ously ill dmriag her visit to Rotorua,

was brought home to Blenheim on

Saturday, and we hope that she will

soon be restored to health.

The other day. when Captain Gil-

bert Mair offered his services to the

Government for South Africa, the

Premier rep-lied how highly he ap-

preciated "the spirit of the old war-

horse,” bat that both he and the

Captain had unfortunately been born

too soon.

Miss Grace Parkes, of AVaagan n,
is on a visit to Auckland.

Among the visitors at Lake House,
Takapuna, daring the Uhristmas

holidays were Mr and Mrs Joseph
Buddie, Captain and Mrs Best, Mr

and Mrs Carpenter, and Mrs and Miss

Jolly.

Dr. Grace Rnsseil. who arrived from

London last week on * visit to the

colony, is now staying with her

mother. Mrs J. B. Russell, at the

North Shore, Auckland.

Miss Hilda Nortbcroft. second

daughter of Mr Nortbcroft. tkM-.
leaves Auckland on the <>th rust, to

take up the study of medicine in

Edinburgh.
Hudson's Soap makes hardest

water as soft as velvet. Hudson's
Soap is Sweet, Qnick. andSafe. Sold

everywhere in Packets

A StWILE A*B A MOTtAI “ Wha* tA«
f—tw t-is to the dveEin« :n which »< live

thatBl.jail Jaa— ia» the toe*;riabttattoeof

Use haa—a (pint.' Th— writ— a weß-k»owr»

—edicai writer.

ENGAGEMENTS.

Tbe engagement :s announced of

Dr. Tracy Inglis, of the Auckland

Hospital, to Miss Utting, of Pon-

sonby.

ORANGE BLOSSOMS

BLACKLOCK—MKACHAN.

A wedding which created a good
deal of interest was celebrated

quietly in Wellington on Saturday
last, between Miss Florence Mea-

cham and Mr Arthur B’aekloek. The

bride wore a beautiful dress of

white duchesse satin, and a tulle veil,
fastened with a spray of orange

blossom. She was attended by three

bridesmaids. Misses Clare and Emma

Meacham (sisters), and Miss Gwen

Flanagan, niece of the bridegroom,
all dressed in white silk, much tuck-

ed ami inserted with lace. Their hats

were of black, picturesquely
trimmed. They carried large pink

shower bouquets, and each received

a gold cable bangle from the bride-

groom.

CARSON—SCOULLAR.

The shipping in Wellington harbour

was gaily decorated with banting on

Monday last, on the occasion of the

marriage of Mr Alexander Carson,
chief officer of the sa. Monowai, to

Miss Mabel Seouilar, daughter of the

late Mr A. Sconllar (formerly head

of the firm of Sconllar and Chis-
holm). The ceremony, which took

place at the manse of the Kent Ter-

race Presbyterian Church, was per-

formed by the Rev. J. K. Elliott. The

bride wore an Eton coat of tucked

white giace, and a skirt of the same.

Her toque was of pale blue, trimmed

with cornflowers. Miss Lillie Brown

acted as bridesmaid, and the Mayor
of Wellington, Mr J. G. W. Aitken,

gave tbe bride away. Mr A. J. Walsh

was best man. Among the numerous

and valuable gifts was a handsome

presentation from the employees of
the firm of Sconllar and Chisholm,
consisting of a solid silver tea and

coffee service.

PILKINGTON—VESTY.

Mr Harold Pilkington, eldest son

of Mr James Pilkington, of Rivers-

dale. West Tamaki. Auckland, was

married to Daisy, eldest daughter of

Mr 8. Vesty, ot Hampden, on the l?th

inn, at the Undenominational
Church, Hampden, Hawke’s Bay. The

bride, who arrived with her father,

wore a dreaa of ivory sUh trimmed
with hands«Bae laee. Bhn —ore a

wreath of orange bJavan—s »i» her

hair and a tulle veil, also a pearl
brooch, the gift of the bridegroom.

PAI.TRIDGE — STEWAKT

A very pretty wedding wa« aotem-

nised . at Holy Trinity Church,
Gisborne, on Saturday. Dee. SI, says
the Powersy Bay “Herald,” more than

the usual interact being taken in the

bappy event on account of the popu-

larity of the young people about to

be united in tbe bonds of natrimony.
The contracting parties were Mr

William Palxridge, sen of Captain
Paltridge. of Auckland, and'Miss May
Campbell Stewart, only daughter of

Mr J. Stewart, of the local Telegraph
Department. There was a large
number of friends pre scst at the

ceremony at eight o’eloek. although
the hour was made early in order to
allow tbe wedding party to get away

by the boat for Auckland. As the

trwlal party entered the church the

hrwn "Tbe Voice that Breathed O’er

Eden" was rendered, and on leaving
the Wedding March was played by
Mr Taylor. The marriage ceremony
was impressrelv pjerforened by the

Rev. W. Welsh, the bri<ie being given
away" by her father- The bride was

tastefuDy attired in white muslin,
white satin and ebiffon trimmings,
with orange blossoms, and carried a

beautifol spray . bouquet. Misses

Kirkland t Dunedin! and Bright acted

as bridesmaids, and were handsomely
dressed in white muslin over maiae,
and white muslin and ulue trim-

mings respectively. Tbe bridegroom
was attended by Messrs F. Eure and

W. J. Gandin. The service was full

choral, the eboir rails and chancel

being nicely decorated with ever-

greens and Sowers. At toe eonela-

sion of the service the wedding party
drove to the residence of the bride’s

parents at Kaiti, where a sumptuous
breakfast was partaken of. Amid

the good wishes of their numerous

friends the happy couple let, by tbe

Elingamite at IO o'clock for Auck-

land and Rotorua, on their honey-

moon tour.

WOOD—MARSHALL.

A pretty wedding took place at St.

Peter’s Church, Wellington, on Wed-

nesday last, between Miss Daisy Marc

shall, daughter of Captain J. T. Mar-

shall. and Mr F. X Wood, second son

of Mr J. T. Wood, of Canterbury.
The bride, who was given away by
her brother. Mr If Marshall, wore a

dress of rich white silk, trimmed

with handsome lace and sprays of

orange blossom. She was attended

by three bridesmaids. Miss Violet

Marshall (her sister). Miss Lydia
Blundell (her cousin), and Miss Kath-

leen Wood i sister of the bride-

groom). all wearing white muslin

dresses, much trimmed '-vth laee and

tueks. They had black picture hats,
and carried shower bouquets of scar-

let flowers. Mr S. Shortt officiated

at the organ, and Mr Percy Wood

acted as best man. The honeymoon
is being spent in the Wairarapa.

A quiet bat pretty weading was

solemnised at the Wesley Chureh,
Wellington, between Miss Alice

Swiney and Mr K Warren. The
bride, who wore a becoming dress of

rich white silk, was attended by
Misses Sainsbury and Brailsford and

three little children as bridesmaids.

Mr Kellow was the best man. After

a reception, held in the Victoria Hall,

the bride and bridegroom left tor

the Sooth Island, where the honey-
moon wHI be spent.

Our Christchurch correspondent
telegraphs that on Saturday after-

noon, at St. Mary’s, Merivale, Mr R.
Goring Thomas, Deputy-Degistrar of

the Supreme Court at Auckland, was

married to Miss WiL.in, eldest daugh-
ter of Mr J. C. Wilkin, manager of
the “Lyttelton Times” Company. The

t -dding was a very quiet one, only
relations being present. Hr J. P,

Whitelaw, an ex-Aucklander, now a

member of the literary staff of the

Christchurch “Press,” officiated as

best man. The young couple were

the recipients of many handsomd
pt ■sents.
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♦ vicß-REGAi. nzmm'. 4-
♦ Spec—U> Aw—fnf.4 br ■» Mx- 4-
♦ eebeaey the Governor. T
♦ \IISS FLORENCE KELLT. T
♦ - l ARTBESe MORKER IN T

NATURAL FLUWERS. I
Show Window in wt’ ♦

e- Queen-eL. opposite the Bank of ♦
♦ NJk For tie last three years ♦
♦ MS— Kelly has done all tbe Ftoral T

♦ Work for their Exeebenehen the ♦

♦ Earl and Oanntesa of Rantwty. T
♦ and has received a special totter J

fro— them expressive of pleasure a.

e for tbe —nor In which she car- 4.
♦ rtod out the deeocations of Gov- 4-
-0 era—rat Hou— for tbe Receptton ♦
♦ of their Royal Highnesses the T
♦ Duke and Duchess al Cornwall. T
♦

Miss Keßy also made the Bon-
.

+ quets and Ftoral Baskets whieh
e

were presented to Her Royal -o-
--V H—hnesE in Auckland. 4-
♦ BRIDAL BOUQUETS A ♦
♦ SPECIALTY

Ftoral Baskets. Wreaths. Croe- t

♦
see. and all Kinds of Ftoral Work. T

J Country Orders will receive Prwmpc
- Attention.

o

O- Address: -4
♦ MISS F KELLY. . 4-
■e QUEEN-ST— AUCKLAND. ♦
♦ Tetophone Sek ♦

Floral work.
THE FINEST DISPLAY IN THE

CITY—WEDDING BOUQUETS A SPE-
CIALTY—WREATHS. CROSSES. AND
FLORAL EMBLEMS OF EVERY DE-

SCRIPTION AT MODERATE PRICES—-
CUT FLOWERS DAILY—POT PLANTS

ON HlRE.—Porcelain Wreaths. Crosses,
and other Designe to Gias Shades. —

G. J. MACKAY. Florist and Seedsman.
ISa. QVEEN-ST., 4 dooes fro— Union

Bank-
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Society Gossip.
BLENHEIM.

Dear Bee. December XT.

The concert given by Mrs Lucas’
pupils las; week in Wesiey Hall was

most successful and enjoyable. Miss
May Lucas sang a solo very pleasing-
ly and afterwards joined in a duet

with Mr Stanley Green. Mrs Lucas

and Mr Graham Griffiths sang a duel,
also the Misses Irving and Brewer.

The concert concluded with the can-

tata “Bed Riding Hood."

A large number of parents and
friends were invited to the presenta-
tion of prizes at Miss McLaurin’s

school last week, and Mrs Jenkins

gave the rewards, as Archdeacon
Grace, who should have officiated, was

unavoidably late. It was a most

pleasing function, and the action

songs, etc., of the children were capit-
ally done, especially one called “The

Japanese Fan." which they executed

very prettily and gracefully. Among
those present were Mesdames J. B.

Green. Hay. McCallum. J. Mowat, J.

Conolly. Reid, Adams. Moore. Smale,
McKay. Hartiing. McKenzie. Monro.
Dobson. Mrs and Miss Banks (Wel-
lington), Miss Clark and many others.

Afternoon tea was handed round by

young lady friends and altogether a

very enjoyable afternoon was spent.
A pianola and an eolian were

brought here from Wellington by a

representative of the Dresden Com-
pany. and a large number of persons
were invited to a performance in

EdwarUs Hall.when Mrs Cranston and

Mr L. Redwood sang several songs

to pianola accompaniment. Among
those I noticed were Mesdames Fish.
Griffiths. N. Griffiths, Dunn. Gillon.

McNab, Howard, E. Chaytor. and
others too numerous to mention.

Mr and Mrs Howard spent Christ-

anas at “Kekevaagu” with Mr and Mr*
EL Rutherford.

Mr and Mas Greenfield, of Victoria,
are visiting the Missea Greenfield, at
“

Vernon."
Mina Moore has returned from a

visit to relatives in Tasmania.

Mr* J. Bell had a number of visitors

for Christmas at Hiliersden. among
whom were Mrs Carey. Miss C. 8011,
and Messrs W. Carey. Cyril Carey.
Stanley Green. Sydney Bull. A. Mor-
ton. etc. Mr Bell was unfortunately
obliged to go to Brandon, his pro-

perty in Rangitikei.
Mrs Moore, her sons and daughter.

Miss Edith Buii, and others

are eamping in Queen Charlotte
Sound, but Mr Moore and Mr Chrisp
were not able to go on account of the

business of procuring horses for the

Eighth Confingent.
Dr. and Mrs Redman and Mr and

Mrs Reid and their children have gone

to spend a fortnight at Endeavour In-

let, Queen Charlotte Sound, where

they were able toobtain lodging with

Mrs Bright. It is a delightful plitce
to spend a few weeks in.

The Misses Smith and Anderson

provided a delicious tea al the Marl-

borough tennis courts on Saturday
afternoon, and had a large numbet

of guests, among whom were the

Misses Adams. Barron. Farmar. Hor-
ton (2). Francis (Wellington). Green-

field (2). Greenfield (Victoria). D.

■Redwood. E. Bull. A. Neville, Ida

Green. Mesdames Griffiths. Adams.

Coomb. F. Greenfield. A. Green. Vick-

ers, Tilly. Higginson I Wellington). K.

Chaytor. Carey. Fish, and Messrs

Howard (Wellington). Fish. Carey.
Sim. H. Horton. Qrr. Vickers, Coomb.
Griffiths (2). Jackman. Major Chay-
tor. Captain Chaytor, and many
others.

FRIDA.

NEW PLYMOUTH.

Dear Bee. December 2S.

A day or two ago Mr* Thomson

gave an

AFTERNOON TEA

to welcome Miss Paul, who has just
returned from her trip to the Ohl

Country. Miss Paul was. however,
unable to be present through indis-

position. During the afternoon seve-

ral of the guests sang, while others

played ping-pong. Amongst those

present were Mrs Thomson, figured
black silk, trimmed with heliotrow

Miss Roy looked very well In »»a-.y
blue costume, pale blue revers, hat
en suite: Miss i aotnson. pink blouse,
black skirt: Miss G. Holdsworth, pale
blue blouse, dark skirt, while hat;
Miss Walker, navy blue costume,

white hat trimmed with chiffon and

pink roses; Miss B. Thomson, pretty
white muslin blouse, embroidered

muslin skirt, silver belt; Miss B.

Berry, white silk blouse, black skirt,
white hat trimmed with blue; MTSs

G. Shaw, blue blouse, black skirt;
Miss J. McKellar. pink Mouse, black

skirt, white hat trimmed with blue;
Miss G. Stanford, pretty pink blouse,
dark skirt; Mrs Carthew, green silk

blouse, dark skirt, hat trimmed with

roses; Miss W. Cape! looked charm-

ing in black, black hat trimmed with

roses; Miss N. Capel, black and white

satin, black hat trimmeo with vio-

lets; Miss Skeet. grey cashmere trim-

med with white, black hat. pink

roses; Miss McDiarmid. white blouse,
black skirt, black hat trimmed with

blue; Miss Staaaish, grey cashmere

trimmed with white, pink and white

hat; Miss Govett. pretty blue and

white cheek costume: Miss Lawson,

black silk, trimmed with chiffon, hat

to match; Misses Fookes (2). black,
trimmed with while; Mrs Sladdon,

grey costume, black hat; Miss
Hammerton. white blouse. black

skirt; Miss A. Hursthouse, blue silk

blouse, black skirt; Miss E. Hurst-

house. pink blouse, black skirt, white

hat trimmed with roses and violets.

NANCY LEE.

AUCKLAND.

Dear Bee. December 30.

Mr and Mrs Arthur Nathan give
a large “At Home" on Wednesday.
January 13. on the occasion of
the mariage of their daughter Julia

with Mr Alfred H. Phillips. The

ceremony takes places at the Syna-
gogue at 2.50 o’clock, and reception

at Pembridge 3 to fi.

The weather for the tuck land
Racing Ctnb’a

SECOND DAYki RACES,
unlike its predecessor, broke fine anfi
clear, and beautiful summer dm era

were worn by the ladies oa the lawn,
making a charming contrast to the
scene of the prior day. The officials
were as courteous as ever, and the

meeting went off with smoothness,
the events being got off well up to

time. Amongst those present were:

Mrs. Thomas Morrin. royal blue ben-

galine. with pink flowered silk fac-

ings. white toque swathed with tulle

and relieved with black velvet; Miss
Morrin. cream lustre skirt, white

silk blouse, with green rosettes, sai-
lor hat. swathed with tulle and white

gxMiee’s quills: and her sister wore a

cream lustre skirt, white blouse, with

pink rosettes, white linen hat: Mrs.

Ansenne, black bolero and skirt,
faced with white, black hat; Mrs

MartellL black bolero and skirt, faced

with white, violet hat with mauve

flowers; Miss (Sara) Morrin. brown

holland; and her sister, dark skirt,
white blouse, sailor bat; Miss Olive
Buckland, brown holland. white

square-cut collarette, sailor hat; and
her sister wore white: Mrs. 11 T.

Gorrie. fawn bengaline bolero and
skirt, white vest, black hat; Misses
Gorrie (2) were studies in white

piques; Mrs. Grahame, aloe green
eostume. white tulle vest, blaek hat;
Mrs. Masefield’, white silk, with

touches of blue, white Leghorn hat

with ostrich plumes; Miss Wylde-
Brown. white silk flounced skirt and

tucked blouse, white hat with ostrich

plumes: Miss Thorpe, white pique
gown, black hat: and her sister wore

a dark navy galatea, white hat with

tulle; Mrs. McLaughlin, navy foulard
with six small flounces on skirt, the
bodiee was finished with eeru lace,
black bonnet; Miss Brodie, brick
pink muslin, grey hat with flowers;
Miss Stead, white pique bolero and

skirt, blue vest, white Leghorn hat

with ostrich plumes: Mrs. J. C.
Smith, blaek silk, black toque; Miss

Smith, black tucked silk gown, white

vest, white hat swathed with pink
and relieved with quills: Mrs. Pittar.

grey figured foulard with ecru lace,
white hat with roses; Misses McLean

(3). Dunedin, black siik costumes,

wearing respectively pink, blue and
.black tulle hats; Mrs. (CoL) Dawson.
grey check silk costume, with black
waist band, ending in streamers at
back, grey hat with bine rosettes;
Mrs. Walker (Ellerslie), black silk

gown, green bonnet: Miss Walker,
blue floral muslin, hat with <>strich

feathers: and her sister wore white
surah; Mrs. J. G. Ralph, handsome

black tucked silk costume, white
tulle vest, cream hat trimmed with

blue silk and green leaves; Mrs. Cot-

j£t>AKDiNG AND DAT SCHOOL FOR

BOT3.

Kings College
AUCKLAND.

FOUNDED :**

(Aborts*! Preapeetus for IMX? >

VISITOR:

THK REV W. BEATTT. MA,
V.-rer »f St. Mitts Parisis, Renuera.

. BOARD OF REFERENCE:

UEi'T.-iOI. CI'DGBON. CJLG_
British Krsd-a!. Rarotoaca: LIEUT.-

■- COL. GORING. WKangarei; REV.
1 HENRY MAJOR. M.A. Hintftoo:

CAPTAIN RICHARD TODD. Napier;
VINCENT E. PYKE. Esq.,
«. B COX. Esq~ Taupiri; JOHN

GORDON. Esq., Taapiri. Aw*:i=d-
S. I- ABBOT. Esq:. J. H. M. CAR-
PENTER. E«l. ARCH. CLARK,
Esq., M. A CLARK. Esq.. D. E.
CLMIK. Esq., T. COTTER. Esq.
FRED EARL. Esq.. T. FINLAYSON.

Esq.. A. HEATHER. Esq.. H. B.

MORTON. ESaq., JOHN MOWBRAY,
Esq.. C. RANSON. Esq.. H. C. TEWS-
LET Esq.

HEADMASTER:

MR GEO. I". ICG-WITHER. BA.
(New Zealand Vniversity.i

RESIDENT CHAPLAIN:

THE REV. CHARLES TISDALL. MA,
Foroaeriy Curate ot St. Paul's Cathe-

dral. and Vicar
Waitotara.

ASSISTANT MASTERS:

MR ARTHUR PLUGGE, B.SC.. of the
Fiet-sria. University. Eatairi. late

Sciecce Master of Archlashop 'Hoi-
gale's School. York. England.

MR E. H. STRONG. M.A. with Hon-
ours o' UaS»ermty of N.Z.

MR F. SIT’CKEY. 8.A.. University of
New Zealand

MR C. MEREDITH

MR WORLEY !'
'

.

VISITING MASTERS

MUSIC (Pianoforte. Violin. ao-i Singing)
—MR ADAMS. ME H. CONNELL
Mr. R. L HUNT

SHORTHAND—MR J. H COLWIIJ.

GYMNASTICS — PROFESSOR CAR-
ROLLO

CARPENTRY-MR JAS MCOI.L

The Domestic arrangements are under
the Personal supervision of

MRS ASHTON BRUCE

NEXT TERM BEGINS FEBRUARY ilth.

The COLLEGE is situated on high
grouad >a me Healthiest Suburb of Auck-
land. The Buildings are replete with alt
the conveniences that are essential to a
First-class Shoot

The SYSTEM OF DRAINAGE is most
complete. The water supply is obtained
from a well on the premises.

The GROUNDS are extensive* and in-
clude several towns and a targe paddock,
which has recently been levelled and sown
with grjes so that there is every conve-
nience for Football. Cricket. Tennis etc.

The CLASSROOMS are large and weit-

ventiiated. NEW CHEMICAL AND PHY-
SICAL LABORATORIES have lately teen
built, and are fitted up in an elaborate
manner for instructing boys to Practical
Science. Mr Arthur Ptugge. li.Sc. is in

charge of the Science Work of theSchool.

There is a large WORKSHOP, where in-

struction is given by a Practical Carpen-

ReguDr Classes in Gymnastics are held
by Professor Carrollo. The GYMNASIUM
was specially built, and the apparatus is

of the most complete description.

The CADET CORPS, under Captain
Bigg-Wither. is drilled twice a week. Ail

boys are re-iuired to learn military drill,
urs’ess their parents object.

For the convenience of the Day Boys
Special "Buses run to and from town and
Parse; .

Further information is contained in the
Fowpectns. which mar be obtained by
application to King's College, or Messrs
Vit«A and Co.. Queen-street.

Telephone X

/J Toilet

yfr Requisites.

A» ved by every VSee-Regal Family In

Australia and New Zealand.

MALVINA HAIR RESTORER. tn aS

Ceioers. for tostantly changing Grey

or Faded Hair to Its original colour;

price ■*< prated IX'

MALVINA CREAM for softening and

beautifying the Skin; price I*. Peer-

ed V

MALVINA SUMMER POWDER, for Re-
moving Tan. Freckles, etc.; price H;

posted 3'.
MALVINA SECRET OF BEAUTY. h»

three driSeale tints, white. Monde,
and brunette: imparts a softness ar.a

briiSaacy to the skin, and is invalu-

able for summer use; price ST: posted

4?
Also other Lines too MUnerons to men-

tion.

Send for Price List. Posted Free; also,

a descriptive Pamphlet on the care of

the Skin and the Hair.

This is the Cheapest Hoose to New
Weatar-A for ToHec Preparetieas and

Hair Work of Every Description. Comb-

fngs worked up. Fare} Wigs for Sole or

Hire.
Auckland Depot:

St QUEEN-ST.. OPPOSITE STRAND.

Address: MISS McELWAIN.

(NZ. Representative for WestaU Guest.)

Telephone 254.

H’aNGAXUI SETTLERS’

RIVKR 8A COM-
StflMlMa. PANT, LIMITED.

Fleet:

PS. AOTRA. S.S. AORERE. AND 3.3.

AORANGI (now b-i'.dlngi.

The F-E AOTEA sails for PIMrllB ev-

ery TUESDAY and FRIDAY MORNING,
at T o'clock. Returning tv EDNESDAYS

and SATURDAYS.

The AOTEA connects with the Com-

parr’s AORERE at Piptriki for the Taa-

garakan.

For the benefit of these who are un-

able to take advantage of the longer trip
to Tangarakau. the Company has de-

rided to nm a steamer to the Caves

every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY
MORNING at C o’clock, where some of
the finest scenery on the River is to be

viewed, returning to Piptriki in time to
connect with steamer for WanganuL
Further particulars, apply to

HENDERSON A MACFARLANE.

Auckland Agents.

% The warning coughis tha

\rfi2b faithful sentinel. It tells of

the apptr>ach of consump-

tion, which has killed more

people than war and pesti-
-9B lenee combined. It tells of

painful chests, sore lungs,
weak tbr>aL>. bronchitis,

and pneumonia Do not

suffer another day. It’s use-

F less, for there's a prompt and

Safe cure. A cure for fresh colds

and old colds, easy coughs and hard

coughs —

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

It often cures a fresh cold in a single
■light, and it masters chronic coughs
and bronchitis in a short time. Con-

sumption is certainly prevented, and
cured, too, if taken in time.

If anybody tells you that consump-

tion cannot be cured, they are certainly
mistaken, for we hare thousands of

these cases reported to us. absolutely
cured, and no mistake about it.

Put up in large and small bottles.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral Plaster placed
directly over the tender, aching Inr.g
is a great aid to the Cherry Pectoral.

PrvMrri fir. J. C. Ayw C*.. tavkl. Mat*., C. S. A
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ter, China blue figured foulard, with

black lace applique, black toque; Miss

Colter, canary flowered silk, with

pink belt, black bat trimmed with

white; Miss VV. Cotter losMted ex-

ceedingly well in a lovely white mus-

lin, with blue waistband and rosettes,
white hat with blur; Mrs. Hutchison,
black silk costume, white vest, white
hat profusely trimmed with violets,
and wreathed with goose’s quill; Mrs.

Stead, white silk veiled in black
striped grenadine, cream turban

toque with green leaves; Mrs. Forbes,
black silk gown, white vest, black
bonnet with pink flowers; Mrs. Bar-

ter. white silk, veiled in black mous-

seline de soie with broad black lace

insertions, grey hat with black tulle
and green velvet; Miss Dunnett. navy-
silk gown, hat with mauve flowers;
Mrs. Loveridge, brown cloth gown,
brown hat with small rosebuds; Miss

Donald, grey tucked voile, finished

with blue, black hat; Mrs. Bell, bis-
cuit-coloured gown, black toque; Mrs.
Williams, black; Miss Williams, grey
tncked voile, white vest, black toque;
Mrs. Cottle, new grenat coloured silk,
finished with black lace, black bon-

net; Miss Coleman* handsome royal
blue brocaded silk, with white let in
at the neck, white turban

toque with tulle and silver beading;
Miss Griffiths, black skirt, blue silk

blouse, black hat; Mrs W. B. Colbeck,
china blue figured foulard, hat
swathed with small rosebuds; Miss
Thorne George, white silk- tunic
skirt with ecru lace threaded with
black velvet trimming, tucked white

blouse, white hat with pink roses and
blaek velvet; and her sister wore

dark skirt, pink blouse, black hat;
Mrs Coney, green flowered foulard,
hat with pink roses; Mrs Owen,
blaek silk; Miss Ring, white silk

gown, white hat; and her sister
wore grey check gown, white hat

with green: Mrs Basley. black silk;
Miss Basley. white cambric with lace

insertion, white hat: Mrs Daw.
black: Mrs Yonge. brown holland;
Mrs Martin, black silk; Mrs Firth,
blaek gown, blaek hat; Mrs Green-
away, blaek tucked silk costume,
fawn toque, with violets; Mrs Mark-

ham, black bolero and skirt, blue

vest, hat with blue ruehings and

frills; Mrs Lucas It. Bloomfield,
black bolero and skirt, white vest,
cream hat with red roses; Mrs R.

Lusk, lavender silk made circular
flounced tucked skirt, eream lace
vest with black velvet bands, burnt
straw hat with vieux roses; Mrs Cat-

tanaeh, pale mode grey surah, trim-
med with a darker shade, blaek hat;
Mrs Munroe, grey; Mrs Geo. Read
Bloomfield, lilac flowered silk, trim-
med with black lace, black toque;
Mrs Ching, white foulard with black

spots stylishly trimmed with black

lace applique, black toque with chou

of white tulle in front; Mrs Hume,
brown holland, with tucked skirt,
white sailor collar, blue waist band,
white hat with ostrich feathers; Mrs
Devereux, black silk; Mrs Makgill,
black skirt, holland jacket, blaek
hat; Mrs Bamford, green costume,

trimmed with black lace, blaek

toque; Miss Binney, black tncked
silk costume, black hat swathed in

black silk; and her sister wore a blue

foulard, with gold braid, hat with
lace and tulle, turquoise blue flowers
resting on coiffure; Mrs Clifton, very
elegant royal blue tncked costume

and sleeves, white collarette, white
hat swathed with silk; Mrs Kings-
well, black silk with bead passemen-

terie, hat with pink roses; Mrs

Nichol, blaek silk; and her sister

wore a white coat and skirt, white
hat; Mrs Roberts, black silk gown,
fawn toque; Mrs W. IL Churton,
black gown, white collarette, sailor

hat; Sirs Creagh. grey; Miss Creagh,
green French muslin, sailor hat;
Miss Olive Lusk, black silk with ecru

lace insertions, pink waistband,
black Leghorn hat with blaek and

white ostrich feathers; Miss King,
white muslin, blue sash, cream straw

hat with flowers; Mrs Stuart Reid,
white serge gown with gold braided
zouave, hat trimmed with old gold;
Mrs Hamley, black spotted foulard,
with ecru lace, black toque; Miss

Torrance, black gown, white sailor

collar with pink erewelled flowers,
white hat with brick red velvet; Miss

Percival, grey tucked voile, white
vest, black hat; and her sister wore

a pretty white tucked muslin skirt,
white silk blouse, bat with blue silk

swathings; Miss Baynes, pink and

white foulard, black hat; Mrs Ralph,
Ponsonhy, black silk with blue plaid
stripes; Miss Ralph, dark skirt, fawn

jacket; Mrs Simpson, pink and green
costume finished with lace, black

hat; Miss McDonald, gre<ny grey
and white cheeked gown; Miss

I.angsford, blue foulard; Mrs Crowe,
white; Misses Chapman (2), dark

skirts, light blouses; Miss William-

son. nary silk gown, white hat with

tulle trimmings; Miss Roberts,
black.

The Auckland Racing Club inau-

gurated their

SUMMER MEETING

on Thursday-last (Boxing Day). The

day was ushered in with threatening
weather, but threats of a wet after-

noon were not sufficient to deter the

pleasure-loving community. It was

a great contrast to the usual “Cup
Day - ’ at picturesque Ellerslie, when

blue skies, sunshiny weather and

pretty summery dresses were the

order of the day. Most of the fair

sex contented themselves with re-

viewing the scene from the grand-
stand. Now and again when the sun

peeped out from behind a rain-cloud
some of the ladies ventured out on

the lawn, but, alas, not to display
the beauty of their costumes, for

most of them held them up in such

an ungainly fashion that their

dresses looked like Maori blanket's.

Amongst those present: Misses At-

kinson, dark skirts, pretty silk

blouses, blaek hats; Mrs Ansenne.

mode grey tucked voile, cream straw-

hat, with wreath of roses; Miss An-

drews. dark skirt, white silk blouse,

blaek hat; Miss Brodie, white Japa-

nese silk skirt, tucked pink silk

blouse, burnt straw hat. trimmed

with black; Mrs Geo. Read Bloom-

field. white serge costume, hat

wreathed with roses: Miss Griffiths,

black bolero and skirt, faced with

white, sailor hat; Mrs L. Read Bloom-

field. chartreuse green and ecru lace

combination costume, white hat, with

pink roses and black velvet; Mrs

Ruck, black silk costume, blaek hat,
with old gold coloured roses; Mrs

Bruce, grey voile, with tuckings amt

silk trimming, black hat; Mrs Rob-

ert Dargaville. mauve flowered mus-

lin. black toque: Miss Dargaville.

green floral muslin, white lace toque,
finished with green rosettes; Miss

Leys, violet foulard, with ecru lace,

white collarette, black toque; Miss

Nelson, grey coatee and skirt, white

waistband, hat with roses; her sister

wore a brown gown, with white lace,

black hat; Miss Basley, dark skirt,

light blonre, black hat. swathed with

black; Mrs Wilfred Colbeck, black

bolero and skirt, faced with white,

black and white toque; Mrs Mar-

shall, moss green coat ancK skirt,
white vest, black hat; Miss Raey.

black; Mrs Bell, brown check fancy
pattern, black toque; Mrs Edge-
combe, black skirt, white tueked silk

blouse, black hat, with feathers; Miss

Bell, black gown, black hat; Miss

Binney, black lustre, with ecru lace

collarette, black hat, with violets;
Miss A. Binney, green, finished with

blue, black hat; Miss Tus Binney,
violet costume, black hat; Mrs Clif-

ton, white tucked serge, fawn jacket,

hat with pansies; Mrs King-swell,
black silk, with bead passementerie
and eeru lace eviferette, hat with

flowers; Mrs NieCwi, black sglk, fawn

jacket, black anfl white toque; -eMrs
C. Brown, fawn, edg.-d with green,
her sister wore violet eusturae: Mrs

Benjamin, black silk, white vest,

blaek toque-; Miss Marks, moaning
costume; Mrs Mair, black skirt, fawn

coat, blaek bat; Mrs W. Coleman,
black silk skirt, green figured silk

blouse, black hat; Miss Wylde Brown,
white silk, with ecru lace trimming,
pretty white satin ribbon and ecru

lace blouse, hat swathed with tulle;
Mrs Buller, black, finished with

white, blaek hat; Miss Buller, grey
tueked voile, white vest, white hat;
Mrs Foster, blhck costume, lilac
floral hat; Mrs Ching, grey tueked

voile, lace turban toque; Mrs Caro,
a combination of black and pink;
Miss Caro, dark skirt, blue blouse,
black hat; Mrs Tom Keesiug, blaek

skirt, holland jacket, black hat;
Mrs W. H. Churton, black gown,
sailor hat; Mrs Keesing, fawn gown,
black hat; Mrs Creagh, grey check;
Miss Creagh, dark skirt, navy foul-
ard blouse, white hat; Mrs Cottle,
black silk gown, black toque; Miss

White, navy spotted foulard, hat

with roses; Miss Ring, blaek; and
her sister, navy foulard; Mrs Moss-

Davis, black silk, black toque; Mrs

Moss, violet bolero and skirt, white

vest, hat with flowers and gossamer
Veil; Miss Moss-Davis, pink cambric,
with ecru laee, hat with floral decor-
ations; and her two sisters wore

white muslins, one wearing a hat
with pink roses, and the other’s
chapeau had forget-me-nots; Mrs
(Col.) Dawson, grey check, grey hat;
Miss May Dawson, dark skirt,'white
twked silk blouse, lilac bat with grev
ostrich plumes; Miss Hill, white cam-

bric gown, hat swathed with silk;
Miss Devereux, brown coat and skirt,

gem hat; and her sister, white skirt,
-white Mouse, blaek crowned hat with
white laee flounce; Mrs Makgill, dark

skirt, holland jacket, blaek hat; Mrs

Dufaur, black guan, black hat with

pink; Mrs Donald, black si!k
J
,.with

blue beading and while lace at neck,
toque With blue; Miss Donald, green
costume, mauve hat; Mrs Duth’e,
black and white figured silk, trimmed
with bands of black and white stripe !

ribbon, yellow waistband, black hat;
Miss Firth, white silk gown, »>>uck

hat; Mrs Greenaway, black skirt,
fawn jacket, hat with flowers and

THE HloH-CLASS WASHES MATERIAL

‘ViyeLa’
DOES NOT SHRINK!

For Blouses, FCfiKMRICAL
Nightdresses,
Pyjamas, Bi GAUSE
Chaldren'sFrocks

‘“Viyelta,”’ says The Quan, has

borne the test of years; you can

wear it for night-dresses a>l the

year round.’

From tke Ifad'up Druf>ers.

.. MANUFACTURES RO YALES.

- FREMCH P*D* CORSETS

p g f . THESE . .

J W g WORLD-RENOWNED CORSETS

arTv .
jsßjy ■ Have been awarded

P.O.
lO gold medals

jP.D. And

pjy DIPLOMES D’HONOURS

p g VsUr n | And wherever exhibited have obtained

— JBOWv I THE HiQHEST honours.

pi
—

OBTAINABLE FROM

—
ALL leading drapers

' ' H U Throughout New Zealand.

—

$ B'S ™ MANY VASIETIES’ SHAPES,

111 I I 1 18l Whl AND STYLES.

ALL WHO DESIRE IT COOLS and

SOFT TO HAVE REFRESHES THE

VELVETY SKIN SKIN

T-V*
CAN OBTAIN IT 4APV* pyß IS V after exposure to the
BY UBINQ

hot sun or wind.

Removes and Prevents

lj /■g® g ALL SUNBURN,

S//MT f■ TAN, IRRITATION

II ROUGHNESS, Etc.

This is anIMPROVED Preparation Rjl J® AND

_ ,

°r KEEPS THE SKIN
• Celebrated

—

±

GLYCERINE L CUCUMBER
SOFT

* SMOOTH AND WHITK
»

m
at all seasons of the year.

OC,- ,OH: FS“'.HTO,,“ Bottles, <M.. 1/-, 1/9.. 9/9 (In England).
BBQLUUT RILL Sole Makers—M. BEETHAM A SON, CHELTENHAM, Englaad,
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gossamer veil; Miss Murray, paon

fonce green gowa, black hat; Mrs

A. P Friend, galois grey bolero and

skirt, black hat; and her daughter
wore white; Miss Thorne George,

dark skirt, light blouse; Miss Rooke,

black silk; Mrs Nelson George, black

si.<c, black hat; Miss Williamson,
white; Miss Morton, navy flowered

muslin skirt, fawn jacket, black hat;
Mrs Cotter, black silk gown, loveli-
violet toque; Miss Cotter, grey ben-

galine, black hat; Mrs Gorrie, black,
Miss Gorrie, dark skirt, fawn jaeke-',
black and white hat; Misses Nora

and Gwen Gorrie wore white piques,
white hats; Mrs Kelly, white muslin,
white hat; Mrs Dunnett, cream China

silk, with embossed embroidery
work finished with blue ribbou, blue

tulle toque; Miss Dunnett. black silk

skirt, black bolero with crewelle«l

silk pattern, lilac hat with variegated

poppies; Mrs Geo. Hilt, black skirt.
White blouse, black hat; Misses ire-

. land (2). blaek canvas cloth skirts,
"black satin bodices, blaek hats lined

with ruched white tulle; Mrs Pollan,
blaek bolero atjd skirt, faced with

‘white, rose pfnk swathed Joipie;'
Miss Lusk, blaek gown handsomely
trimmed with ecru lace, black hat

witn black ainl white ostrich plumes:
and her sister wore a similar gown

and hat, pink waistband: Mrs Keogh,
black; Miss Keogh, brown shower

muslin, blase.-t hat; Mrs Hope Lewis,
violet foulard, with ecru lace, black

toque; Miss-Mope Lewis, navy gown,
white hat with blue; Mrs Markham,
black costume; Mrs Reg. Masefield,
dark skirt, blue silk blouse, white

picture hat swathed with tulle; Mrs

Coyle, black gown, sailor hat; Mrs

. Niecof. lavender gown, black toque;
Mrs Thomas Morrin, handsome

mauve tucked voile, with white lace,
white toque with black; Mrs Stead,

cream striped silK. blue toque with

gold feather in front; Miss Morrin,
white gown, pink flop hat; and her

sister wore white gown, white flop
hat; Mrs S. Morrin, black gown with
lilac finishings, lilac toque; Mrs Mc-

ighlin, black silk, with bolero with

white machined braiding, black bon-

net; Mrs Grey, lilac striped zephyr;
Miss Morrin. fawn bolero and skirt,
hat with blue; and. her sister wore

a dark skirt. light blouse,

sailor hat; Mrs Louis Myers, blaek

silk, grey tulle ..bonnet; Miss

Myers. blue foulard, blaek hat;
Miss Riehardsoe. fawn edged with

blue, hat swathed with blue;- Miss

Percival, black silk gown, white silk

fichu, black hat; Miss Ethel Percival,
grey tucked skirt, white blouse, sailor

hat; and younger sisters wore white;
Mrs Stuart Reid, lavender skirt, the

bodice was Veiled in eerif lace; Mrs'

Roberts, white silk brocaded with

black, blaek toque; Mrs Hutchison,
black silk, blaek hat with wreath of.

roses; Mrs Torrance, black and white-

figured silk, black toque; Miss Tor-

rance, black gown, white sailor collar,
'with embroidered flowers, sailor halt
Miss Thorpe, grey tucked voile, black

hat with tulle; and her two sisters

looked sweet in white hailstone

muslin with touches of blue, white

hats; Mis Leo livers, black silk,

black hat; Mrs L. D. Nathan, hand-

some English costume of fawn mate-

rial, bolero and skirt, with black lace

applique, pink waistband, black

toque with artist roses; Mrs Alfred

Nathan, black silk finished with blue,
white crinkley toque relieved with
blue; Mrs Arthur Nathan, black;
Miss Julia Nathan, very handsome

China blue figured silk over pink
silk underskirt, lavender wire toque
swathed in tulle and relieved with

gold feather: Miss Dolly Davis, brick

pink flowered silk with blaek velvet

rosettes* black hat; Miss Peacoeke,
dark skirt, light blouse: Mrs (Dr.)
Scott, grey gown; Mrs Bodie, blaek

and white figured foulard with white
lace applique, black hat; Mrs Ranson,
periwinkle blue tucked costume,

black toque: Mrs H. O. NoJan, cream

silk, hat with violet decoration: Mrs

A. P. Wilson, check skirt, blaek

bolero, cream hat: Mrs J. C. Smith,
black gown: Miss Smith, serpent
green eoat ami skirt. Italian hat:
Miss Wallnutt. white gown, black hat;
Mrs Martelli, electrique blue gown,
black hat; Mrs Walker (Ellerslie*),
luindsome violet costume, violet bon-

net: Mrs Barter.white silk veiled in

black net and lace insertion: Miss

Wilkins, black bolero and skirt, hat

with flowers; and her sister brown

tailor-made gown, hat with blue;
Miss D. V'orsn, blue flowereel cos-

tume. black toque; Mrs Thornton
(Waikato), blaek anel while figured
foulard, black hat; Mrs Williams,
blaek: Miss Williams, dark skirt,
white blouse. sailor hat; Mi-ss Shep-
herd. blaek silk; Mrs Waymoeitb,-
navy foulard, black hat: Mrs Fair-

burn (Wellington). navy foulard,
black toque: Mrs Munroe, bright pink
flowereel foulard trimmed with blaek.

black hat; Mrs MaeCormiek. dark

skirt, light blouse, blaek hat: Miss

Nichol, grey; Mrs Goodhue, blaek:
Miss Kaynes, black gown, black hat;
Mrs Kilsrour. black over white lace;
Mrs G oral son (Hawera). violet foul-

ard; Miss Nichol, Tiavy foulard, black

hat; Miss Chapman. grey satin, white

hat; anel her sister, grey skirt, white

blouse: Mrs-Davey. black: Mrs Jones,
mourning costume; Miss Kernp-
thorne, grey; Mrs Crowe, grey; Mrs

J. G. Ralph, black and white figured
silk, black anel white toque: Miss

Ralph, white-muslin. white picture
hat swathed with tulle: Mrs Ralph,

navy; Miss Ralph, navy: Mrs Clap-
cott, blaek silk, blaek Ixmnct with

yellow; Mrs Otway, blaek; Mrs

Hume, white silk, white bat; Miss

Little, dark, skirt, light blouse; Mrs

Otway, black silk, white hat

wreathed with roses; Mrs Ot-

way. dark skirt, pink stripeel blouse,

blaek hat with feathers; Mrs Pass-

more. blaek silk, black hat with

plumes: Mrs Hamlin, blaek relieved

with white; Mrs Hamley. black: Mrs

Ca'ttanach, dark skirt, white blouse,

black toque: Misses Posseniski (2).
elark skirts, light blouses, sailor bats;
Mrs Read Bloomfield, black silk: Miss

M. McDonald. black relieved with

white; Miss Scherff. green skirt anel

bolero, white vest, hat wreathed with

flowers; Miss Stead, dark skirt, white

blouse with blue tie. sailor hat; Miss

Simpson, dark skirt, light blouse,

black hat; Mrs Forbes, black silk,
black toque; Miss King, black skirt,
blue blouse; Mis* Morrow, fawn

bolero and skirt; and her sister wore

dark skirt, light blouse.

PHYLLIS BROUN.

WELLINGTON.

Dear Bee. December 26.

A large social was given by the

members of the Crown 1-ands Depart-
ment and their lady friends at the

Government Life insurance Building
last week, the object being to con-

gratulate Mr. Marchant on his ap-

pointment to the office of Surveyor-
General. Many eulogistic speeches

were made by Mr. Marchant’s col*

leagues and by Ministers present, at

the conclusion of which Mr. Mar-
chant was presented with a very
handsome solid silver tea and coffee

service, on a large silver tray, l»earing
the following inscription: Presented
to John William Marchant. Esq., <m

his promotion to the position of Sur-

veyor-General, by pnst and present
officers of the Lands and Survey De-

partment. Wellington and Canterbury
districts. New Zealand. December,
19U1. Mr. Marchant made a speech,
thanking them for their gift, and for

support and assistance he had

always received. Supper wns after-

wards served, and dancing was kept

up until a late hour.

Mr. Janies Burns, superintending

jfciEA 11Or

t /ax ifA 1
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■F AMERICA’S LEADING CORSET, g
The American “Erect Form” Corset is a triumph, dfe

ant combination of common sense anil exquisite style. It has the ease arc

and comfort of a ribbon girdle and combines every hygienic principle K
that can l>e applied to Corset building. There is an ERECT FORM
for every figure. These Corsets are full of life ami luxurious comfort. Ng

gg They are not stiff, unyielding pieces of armour, but give and bend with

Ea every give and bend of the body. In White Coutille or Blaek Ita’ian, Eejl
5/6, 6/11, S/11, 21/-, 30/-, 35/-, 42/-, to 5 guineas. g'fs

TO BE HAD FROM ALL DRAPERS.

B Sargood, Son <£ Ewen, g
SOLE AGENTS FOR AUCKLAND.

i
mcmaster & shalders,

ARE HOLDING THIS SEASON A

MOST EXCEPTIONAL EXHIBITION

) TRIMED MILLINERY PRINTED COTTON GOODS HOSIERY and GLOVES

being in many instances, Parisian There win be considerable enthusi- Mor,ey
’

B
,

haT* conslder-

Models. and the complement of what asm amongst the Auckland ladles over a^ly been drawn upontortlieim

is now being worn in Fashion centres our New Wash Goods. These have Dut we nave aiso noxcities rr<*n

on the other side of the world. a freshness of style and originality Jd 'IV Auckland’from'us°n * b<>

Here is also the place to find the of design in fabric and pattern, and obtained in Auckland from us.

ideas and materials that will satisfy London and Paris at the present time

ladles of taste and discernment. share their beauty with us. FOR THE HOUSE.
_ , nsTVAOnrc

Our Mr S hal<l er’'. when in England.
CHMMFR MANTI F<l sand UMBRELLAS and PARASOLS saw such beautiful designs In Cre-
SUmmttl ffl'tlt 114.3 anu tonnes. Art Muslins, Curtains, etc..
JACKETS "No one knows what a (Spring! that he could not resist )nvest |ngv

day will bring forth in the shape of largely In Drapings. They are al-

BeauUful Mantles, light, lacey, and weather. ready selling very freely, nod now. as

dressj; Bolero and Eton Jackets now shine or shower SucJ>P a time of "Spring Cleaning" and

so fashionable at Home. that you wlll be P rOU<J to carr> them. freshening up of the houso to be in

Many kinds but not many of a keeping with Nature has come upon

kind. LACES and TRIMMINGS us. you cannot do better than call
and see them. It will give you

DRFSC MATFRTATSI This will be a great lace season. ideas.DKEbb IuAIEKIALS
The begt centre9 of deslgn have con-

Black Broches. lovely goods, and the tributed to our stock, and the ex- REMEMBER—aII our New Cloode have
newest; Hollenne, ths latest summer pression. "'Oh. how lovely, ’ Is nl- . PERSONALLY selected in the Home
fabric. In Plain. Spots, snd Sprigs; ready often heard in our store. Lnees Ll, seiecua in uw Home

Plain Colours in Dress Goods will from Id to «/ a ysrd. Our new Trim- atarxew.

be much worn. We have every eon- mines are the prettiest we have ever UCM ACTED D CUAI HCPQ
eelvable shade In various textures. shown. Hl ITlrtO I Lil CL vFIHLDtnO.
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overseer of the Government Printing
and Stationery Department, received
a handsome gift from the employees
of the Department on his retirement
after thirty-seven years of service.

The presentation, which took the
form of a silver tray and tea and cof-

fee service, was made by Mr. Maekay,
Government Printer, who made a

speech, praising Mr. Hurns’ earnest

and long-continued work in the ser-

vice.

Captain Dunk, of the Manawatu

Mounted Rifles, Palmerston North,
has been presented with a gold
watch by the members of his corps,

to mark his appointment to the com-

mand of the Second Wellington Bat-

talion.

Mr. B. H. Gowen, who is leaving
Wellington, has been presented with

a handsome travelling clock, in recog-

nition of his work as honorary sec-

retary and librarian of St. Peter's
Sunday-school. The presentation
was made by the Rev. W. C. Waters,
vicar of the parish, on behalf of .the
teachinfir staff.

At the Parliamentary library, Wel-

lington, recently, Mr. Charles Wilson,
chief librarian. was the recipient of
a handsome ebony and silver walking
stick, as a token of esteem from the

permanent staff.
Lieutenant Guy Powles, of Welling-

ton, who went to South Africa with

the Rough Riders, and has been on

furlough in England, is a passenger

by the Mokoia from Sydney.
Professor MacLaurin, Victoria

College, Wellington, has gone to Syd-
ney for the vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. Buchanan, who have
been residing in Mr. Warren's house

in Hobson-street, during the latter’s
absence from Wellington, have taken

Mr. J. P. Maxwell's house in the same

street, while Mr. Maxwell takes a

trip to England.
Mrs. Abbot and her daughters, who

have been paying a visit to Welling-
ton, have returned to Balgownie,
Wanganui, for Christmas.

Captain and Mrs. Humphrey (Eng-
land) are staying at the Royal Oak

Hotel, Wellington.

Mrs. Lomax, of Wanganui, has been

in Wellington for a visit, and Miss

Moore, of the same town, has been
staying with Mrs. Fitzherbert at the
Hutt.

Mr. and Mrs. Travers (Lower Hutt)
have been on a trip to the Hot Lakes
District.

His Excellency the Governor and

Lady Ranfurly, attended by Captain
Alexander and Hon. H. C. Butler, have

left for a cruise in the Tutanekai.
The party also includes Ladies Con-

stance and Eileen Knox, Mrs. Mathe-

son and Miss Douglas. A complete
circuit of the South Island is con-

templated, including many little-
known places out of the usual route

of steamers, and the trip will prob-
ably be extended to some of the

islands farther south.

Miss Morgan (England), whose ex-

quisite miniature painting has been

so -much admired, is back in Welling-
ton again after a stay of some

mouths in the South Island, where
she has been extremely busy with
commissions.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Johnston
(junr.) have left Wellington for
“Highden,” the Hon. W. Johnston’s .
place at Awahuri, near Feilding,
where they will remain for Miss Ella

Johnston’s wedding on January 6 be-

fore returning to Wanganui.

NELSON.

Dear Bee, December 21.

The

BOYS' COLLEGE SPORTS

were held on Tuesday afternoon on

the College grounds, and were largely
attended, the weather being perfect.
The different events were closely con-

tested. W. Moyes won the Majori-
banks shield for the fourth time.
The senior cup was won by Rich-
mond Fell, and the junior cup by
Mackay. At the conclusion of the
sports the prizes were presented by
Mrs. Chatterton. During the after-
noon delicious tea and cakes were

provided for visitors by- Mrs. Little-

john, and the Garrison Band was in

attendance, and played a number of

selections. Mrs. Littlejohn wore a

handsome blouse of pale blue silk,
with lace trimmings, black skirt,
Leghorn hat, trimmed with black
silk and tips; Mrs. Chatterton, grey
China silk, large black chiffon hat;
Mrs. Mules, black costume, heliotrope
bonnet; Miss Mules, flowered muslin
blouse, blaek skirt, large black hat;
Mrs. James Marsden, blaek and white
costume, toque to match; Miss Mars-

den, heliotrope mercerised lawn,
black hat turned’ off the face; Mrs.

Heaps, black serge coatand skirt, bon-

net en suite; Miss Heaps, grey cos-

tume and hat; Mrs. Mackay, black,
with full vest of heliotrope chiffon,
heliotrope bonnet; Miss Mackay,
cream serge, braided with gold, be-

coming cream hat with red roses;
Mrs Dr. Roberts, black grenadine over

white, white chiffon hat finished with
black velvet; Mrs. Tomlinson, black;
Miss Tomlinson, pink muslin, sailor

hat; Mrs. Kingdon, smart tailor-

made coat and skirt of black cloth,
pink hat; Mrs. Jack Sharp, black and
white costume, becoming hat to

match; Mrs. Fell, mourning cos-

tume; Mrs. A. Atkinson; Miss M.
Atkinson, blue silk blouse, black hat

and skirt; Mrs. Sclanders, black cos-

tume and bonnet; Mrs. Tonkin, navy
foulard, black hat; Mrs. Allan; Mrs.

Morrison, grey and black costume;

Mrs. W. Rout, wedgwood blue cos-

tume with lace trimmings, toque to

match; Mrs. B. Lewis; Mrs Barr wore

a becoming costume of black, pretty
heliotrope toque; her sister, Miss

Boyd (Auckland), looked well in grey
and black, black hat; Miss Richmond,
pink muslin; Miss Huddleston, grey
bolero and skirt trimmed with white

braid, chip hat with navy silk; Miss
M. Harris, white cambric with blue
spots, sailor hat; Miss A. Trolove,

light muslin: Miss M. Glasgow, smart

costume of light grey voile, chip hat;'
Miss E. Ledger, white; Miss Gibson,

grey cashmere, made with numbers

of small tucks, straw hat with pink

roses; Miss Rawson (Christchurch),

grass lawn costume, black hat; Miss

Leggatt, pretty pink floral muslin as«
becoming black hat; Miss Blackett,
heliotrope muslin, blaek hat; Miss

Sealy, white, black hat: Miss F. Sealy,
light silk blouse, blac* ■ skirt, sailor
hat; Miss Armstrong, vieux rose cos-

tume, black hat; Miss Robinson, floral

muslin and lace, sailor hat; Miss

Johnson (Motueka), white muslin;
Miss Forbes, white muslin and lace;
Miss Filleul, light blue; Misses Pre-

sho w (2), Douglas (2), Edwards (2),
D. Roberts, pretty black and white
muslin; Miss Ellis, white, with white
chiffon hat; Miss Buehanan, dark

blue voile, large hat; Miss P. Fell,
white; Miss Clifford, black and white;
Miss Baine, white. j

PHYLLIS.

Ask tor the latest models of
the “HIP SPRING” (straight
fronted) Corsets.

wmM f£ct

J:

Ml « STYLg

Obtainable at all Leading Drapers
and Wholesale Houses in the

Colony.

THE XMAS OUTFIT.
DIIVI

-

DP «
— BUYERS wm And Some -

THE AN IMMENSE STOOK
Sm’rt iineS

w w nt * w 4 table covers

|J 11 T H I I” AH Departments. DINBN GOODS

VJLI 1 1 — I NIGHT DRESS BAGS |j!
'

__

Etc., Etc.

AT THE
~ ~ Are'witty .

RIGHT Time

AT THE

"
RIGHT Prices. ,s “THE HOUSE” for

Rttractic?
reliable goods at the keenest possible Prices.

Jllll (IMIVt
OUR stock of BOYS , AND MEN, S CLOTHING ig Une

FOR THE
x zi X

■rxzXT TT>» *XT r-<T-i * o/vvr O
®Ur X 1116 bmnds “AKE AKE" and “KAIAPOI” are a Guarantee ef Excellence, Fit.

JtiOJLIJJAY oILAoOJNe X
Colonia.l Tweed X

St7le ’ Materisl ' Bq,lal mßde to ™«“ure at half the price.

|it S“R I SMART NECKWEAR, SHIRTS,
LACE AND SILK TIES Q 3

X»ZC“‘™ I 2,/' | HATS and CAPS, .»<-

LACE AND EMBROIDERED HANDKERCHIEFS 2
IS A —ARVRL. 2

GIOVCS Belts
voocxxxxhxxxkjoo Holiday Attire of all kinds.

LISLE THREAD AND LACE HOSE

EMBROIDERED HOSE A S’nAOinlit'V MACKINTOSH and RAINPROOF OABMBNTB

PIQUE COSTUMES AND SKIRTS
V«J * ofallklnda. Quality Guaranteed. Newest Styles. II

SUNSHADES AND UMBRELLAS 1—
CAPES. JACKETS

RAINPROOF CLOAKS, Etc.
'

az. .I- -1 RUSRBROOR & BRIDGW,_
"“"at*p.m S

on Wednesday, and an.
Wholesale and family Drapers, Clothiers, and Outfitters.

open on Saturday U ntn w P. m. 366, 368, 370, QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.
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Hearne’s Bronchitis Cure.
THE FAMOUS REMEDY FOR

COUGHS, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA aqd CONSUMPTION,
HAS THE LARGEST SALE OF ANY CHEST MEDICINE IN AUSTRALIA.

Those who have taken this medicine are amazed at its wonderful in fluence. Sufferers from any form of Bronchitis, Cough, Difficulty of

. Breathing, Hoarseness, Paia or Soreness in the Chest, experience delightful and immediate relief; and to those who are subject to Colds on the
Chest it is invaluable, as it effects a Complete Cure. It is most comforting in allaying irritation in the throat and giving strength to the voice, and

it neither allows a Cough or Asthma to-become chronic, nor Consumption to develop. Consumption has never been known to exist where “Coughs"
have been properly treated with this medicine. No house should be without it, as, taken at the beginning, a dose is generally sufficient, and a

Complete Cure is certain.

A Lady tn London. a FEW EXTRACTS FROM LBTTERS. Gratitude and Appreciation.

A MARTYR TO COLDS AND BRON- HUNDREDS CORED IN THEIR OWN
CHIAL ASTHMA. used your Bronchitis Cure for three of my family, and It eured each of them CIRCLE.

CURED BY ONE BOTTLE OF in from one to three doses.—A. F. MULLINS, Cowie's Creek. Victoria." “The ‘Scientific Australian' Office.
HEARNE’S BRONCHI'I'IS CURE. “10. Queen-street. Melbourne.

THE DOCTOR SO INTERESTED THAT “Your Bronchitis Cure relieved my son wonderfully quick. I only gave him four “Dear Mr Hearne.—The silent workers

HE CARRIED OFF THE EMPTY doses, and have some of the medicine yet; but I am sending for another bottle in are frequently the most effective, and If
BOTTLE. case I should want it.—D. McDONALD, THnkey. via Qulrtndl, N.S.W." there is anybody in Victoria who during

‘.Orange, N.S.W. ——
the last few years has been repeatedly

“Mr Hearne— “Yqjir Bronchitis Cure is a wonderful medicine.—A.B. SIMMONS, No. 7 Renny- working aodsing'.ng praises
“Dear Sir,—l enclose for your own prl- st., Paduiagton, Sydney." * Rroncbßls Cure, It is our Mr

▼ate perusal portion of a letter received 1 /.Siu,l3 '
from my mother Mrs —, of London “My wlfe iB years old ard Tam 79 and ram g|ad to lnform you that your wes* wfroml'lirte.’l'm’rtv *vJnr nrnm-hlTw
England, from Which you will glean that Bronchitis Cure has done us both a wonderful deal of good, having quickly cured Cure bv Mr Rarham Collins
your medicine has been a perfect God- us both.-R. BASSETT, Strath Creek, via Broadford, Victoria. " s-Xt

the . bid so

send to a martyr to colds and bronchial s».reei, ana tne effect that it pad was so

■Rthma I do not wish any names to be
. , . - ~

marked that he has ever since been con-

mentioned but you aX at liberty to make
..

1 used one bottle of your Bronchitis Cure with great benefit to myself, as tinually recommending it to others.

“e ofTny• portton Tot thisletter you
the smothering has completely left me.-(Mrs) JOHN RAHILLY. Glenmaggie, “We are glad to add this our testimony

choose, and you can confidently refer
Victoria. to the value of Hearne's most valuable

anybody to me.-
tl

Bronchitis Cure, which has eased the suf-
“1 heard of your excellent remedy, and “T have found your Bronchitis Cure a splendid medicine. — JOHN MADDEN, ferings of hundreds and hundreds of

sent it to.England Y.ou.can see foi.yo.ur- Skipton, Victoria.” people even in our own circle of acquaint-
■elf what an Immense success it was.— —— ance.

Yours faithfully, —• “I have finished the Bronchitis Cure you sent, and am amazed at what it “Believe us always to bo.
Extract from letter alltided to above:— has done in the time. The difficulty of breathing has all gone.—J. HARRINGTON, “Yours most faithfully,
“You will be Interested io "bearing that Bingegong, Morunaah, N.S.W.” ‘PHILLIPS, ORMONDE & CO.**

I think the Bronchitis Cufe really excel-

lent. I was very bad wliep iVacrived, “My cold, bad as it was, disappeared after two doses.—C. J. CURRIE, Solicitor, Queensland Testimony,
and I immediately fldw to it. That was Victoria Chambers, Queen-street, Melbourne.”

.

last Friday, and it bas quite cured me. FROM BRISBANE WHOLESALE

Ho
“I lately administered some of your Bronchitis Cure to a son of mine, with

if
splendid effect. The cure was absolutely mlraeulous.-F. A. PACKER, Qulera, ..J® g,uec " st

,,'
Brlsbaae- Queensland,

empty bottle to find out ifhe could get a Neutral Bay, Sydney, N.S.W." Mr W. G. Hearne. Dear Sir.-Please
full one from a chemist who Is In A lai ge send us 36 dozen Bronchitis Cure by first

The names are withheld from publics- "X?.Ur Brtmchitis Cure, as usual, acted splendidly.—C. H. RADFORD, Caster- amount of 'order* °UV ch<<|lle lo covtr

tlon, but will be supplied privately when ton. victoria. "We oflen hea
’

r you
. Bronehit(a Cur ,

desired.
... , ... . ... . „ ~

. spoken well of. A gentleman told us to-
— Kindly forward another bottleof your famous Bronchitis Cure without delay, dav that he bad given it to a child of his

AGONISING COUGH
as 1 flnd “ tO b<? “ moSt va,uable medicine.—(Mrs) J. SLATER,Warragul,Victoria." with the most remarkable result, the child

being quite cured by three doses.
NINE MOiITHS TORTURE. "I am very pleased with your Bronchitis Cure. The result was marvellous It "We are. faithfully yours.

RELIEVED BY ONE DOSE OF eased me right oil at once.—G. SETTER. Bourke, New South Wales." "THOMASON. CHATER & CO.,
HEARNE'S BRONCHITIS CURE. AND "Wholesale Chemists."

CURED BY TwO BOTTLES. “Your medicine for asthma is worth £1 a bottle.—W. LETTS, Heywood. Vic-
“Dergholm, Victoria. toria.”

’

‘‘Dear Sir, —I wish to add my testimony Lurwl in Tan Days.

to the wonderful effect of your Bronchitis "J have tried lots of medicine, but yours Is the best I ever had lam recom-
THE EDITOR OF THE OLDEST

Cure. I suffered for nine months, and mending it to everybody.—S. STEELE. Yanko Siding, New South Wales "•

'
NEWSPAPER IN VICTORIA EX-

the cough was so distressingly bad at PRESSES GRATEFUL APPRK-

thVflre1 Thad ‘medical adrke “andTried “T suffered fron> Chronic Asthma and Bronchitis for which I obtained no relief
CIATION.

other ‘remedies’ without avail I tried
unH! 1 trled your medicine, but I can truly say that lam astonished at my present

"w- Hearne, Esq. Dear Sir.—Permit

yours and never had a fit of couahlna
freedom, as a direct result of my brief trial. — JOHN C. TRELAWNEY, Severn me to express my grateful appreciation

rT River, via Inverell, N.S.W.” of the value of your Bronchitis Cure. I

I have had but two botuS “tel lam £.ad ' some rao,,ths a«°' a severe

& different man, and the couah haa van- “Last year I suffered severely from Bronchitis, and the doctor, to whom I paid Broochitia, and took your medicine, with

Ished. You may depend upon my making seven guineas, did not do me any good: but I heard of your Bronchitis Cure, and the r fs. ul J h« t at tf]e.e. nd °£ ten da\'3
known the efficacy of your wonderful re- two bottles of it made me quite well.—H. HOOD, Brooklands, Avoca-street, South complaint had completely left me. XV e are

medy to anyone I see afflicted.—Yours Yarra, Melbourne.” now never without the medicine In the

faithfully house, and at the first indication of a cold

“JAMES AST3URY ” “Please send me half-a-dozen of your Bronchitis Cure. This medicine cured me 11-?I1-?. 3 taken ’ with Immediate curative et-

in the winter, and has now cured a friend of mine of a very bad Bronchitis.—A. „„ ~

ALLEN, Ozone House, Lome. Victoria." 1 am . my dear Sin yours faithfully,
*

K. Wt‘ AJttrtlljlj,
We, the undersigned, have had occasion .

~, . .

'

, _,
. , “Editor ‘Geelong Advertiser.' ’’

to obtain Hearne’s Bronchitis Cure and “Your Bronchitis Cure has done me much good. This is a new experience, for
we certify that it was perfectly and ra- all the medicine I previously took made

me much worse. I am satisfied that the
pidly successful under circumstances two bottles of Bromgitls Cure I got from you have pulled me through a long and “Unon loo’-ing th-ough our books w«

which undoubtedly prove its distinct dangerous illness.-HENRI W L RLOD, Alma, near Maryborough. Victoria."
are rtruck with the steady Ind mul'd m-

ar?r ,ng power- s,Sne<l by the Rev. JOHN
crease in the sales of your BronchitlaCI

rAIR ' Myers-Street, Geelong, and “The bottleof Bronchitis Cure I got from you was magical In its effects—CHAS Cure "—ELLIOTT BROS Ltd Wliule-nfty-nine other leading residents. WYBROW, Enoch’s Point, via Darlingford. Victoria.” ea| e Druggists, Sydney, N.S.W."

Consumption. until I used your Bronchitis Cure, which

Ton ITT toT FAVW rum gave me relief at once, and completely
TOO ILL TO LEAVE HIS BED. cnred mp j am dellghted wlth lt . It i 9

A COMPLETE CURE. really a wonderful medicine; does good
Mr W. G. Hearne—Dear Str.—l am writ- at once, and ‘‘can't be licked."—Yours sin-

!ng to tell you about the wonderful cure cerely, W. TRBMELLEN.
your medicine has effected in my case. Modewarre, Victoria.
About three years ago I began to cough. ———

At first the cough was not severe, but It A Child Seven Months Old.
gradually got worse, and I became very

qT-vpvnrn mow TtrnTiTweak and troubled with night sweats,
A SLFhEKEKPROM BIRIII.

pain in my chest, and great quantities of CURED BY A BOTTLE OF HEARNE’S
phlegm. On several occasions there was BRONCHITIS CURE.
blood in the expectorated matter. I had Mr W. G. Hearne. Dear Sir,—Kindly
been treated by a doctor, who pronounced forward me a small bottle of your Bron-
my case to be Consumption, and various chitis Cure as soon as possible, as I can-
other treatments had been trled.but with- not speak above a whisper, owing to a
out benefit. It was at this stage that I cold. I had a bottle from you before for
heard of your Bronchitis Cure, and ynt my little girl when she was seven years
to you for a course of themedicine. When oid. ghe had been suffering from bron-
it airived I was too ill to leave my bed. chitis from her birth,and now she Is three
but commenced taking it at once, and

years oid and has not had a return of It

Kradually improved. I tan glad to say slnce> It la R sp !endid medicine for bron-
that the two lots of medicine you sent chitis or colds of any sort.
nave effected a complete cure, for which I remain, yours truly,
accept my very best thanks—Yours grate- ’ jjrs h RAMAGE.
fU«r' ... , ?„BLAIR Violet Town, Victoria.Westminster, Bridge Road, S.E.,

London.
Three Carea Completely Cured by

Fevere Cough One Bottle of Hearne’e Bronchltle

A FIVE YEARS’ CASE. SEVERE COLD.WITH LOSS OF VOICE,

RELIEVED AT ONCE AND COM- CURED BY HALF A BOTTLE.
PLETELY CURED BY HEARNE'S a SUPPLY SENT TO A RELATIVE IN

BRONCHITIS CURE. ENGLAND.

Dear Sir,—T suffered from a severe cold “Llewellyn, Katunga, Vic.
on the chest with cough, for five years, “Mr Heerne.—
and during that time got treatment from “Deer Sir, —I am very much pleased
different sources, but derived no benefit with the effects of your Bronchitis Cure.

i Last winter three of my children had W.'S A GREAT SUFFERER,
r very bad coughs, and one bottle cured

„.

i the three of them. The housemaid also HAD NOT Vt-.LKED FOR TtVELVE

I had such a severe cold that she entirely MONTHS
lost her voice, but half a bottle cured her.

I always keep it in the housenow, and re- ALWAYS W ALKS NOW, AND IS
commend it to anyonerequiring a medi- QUITE W’ELL.
cine of this kind. FEELS STRONGER THAN SHE HAS
‘I now want you to send st once four DONE FOR YEARS

bottles to England to my mother, who is

, suffering greatly from bronchitis. The “8 Watson-street, Burton-on-Trent.
» address is enclosed. “Staffordshire, England.

“Yours gratefully, “Mr W. G. Hearne, Geelong.
“JOHN S. MORTIMER.” “Dear Sir.—

The relative In England, who is 80 years \?ur *^ ter Bronchitis Cure to hand
old, also cured by Hearne’s Bronchitis Quite lam sure you will be glad to

£ure>
know that your Bronchitis Cure has qul •

cured me. I was ve; y glad when It car.

as I was suffering om -a -severe attack
12 Years’ Agony. of Bronchitis at the time it arrived. I

DISTRESSING, SUFFOCATING, DRY bttd TOnt * or niy own doctor, tut I.nd ncx

COUGH ENTIRELY REMOVED BY
h“ d

.

° afi nlAhl '3 res‘ f°,r a w<’<’k. 1 »tnr.-

FIVE DOSES
rd taking the Bronchitis Cure three time-

n day ns directed, and was very much
NO OTHER TREATMENT COULD eased at once. At the end of

a wee" v

EVEN EASE IT. «nb’ took it twice a day. and then oni
every night for a week, an I felt a ■ y

“Sir.—My wife was for 12years a suffer- much better, when, thanks to the Lar '
er from a most distressing, suffocating. for adding His b'erslng, I was quit, w
dry cough that could not be removed or and walked into town and back without
even eased by any remedy, doctors' pre- feeling anv fatigue. I bad not done t) at
scripttons and patent medicines having previously for 12 months (always went lit
been tried; but lam happy to say that the omnibus), as walking causeImo such
the cough, pain tn the chest, and difflcul- pain ard dlstrciv In the chest. I always
ty of breathing, etc., were entirely remov- walk row e»r. r.-“i- feel It, and I am
ed by the fifth dose of your Bronchitis stronger th-.n

’

hp.-e bvn for )•<■■.« j
Cure.—l remain. Sir, yours most respect- thar’r my s:n for hi great kln.nrss la
fully. "WILLIAM CROCKETT.” eor.d.r.g the raedlelna, and rm. dtrr sh,

"Baker’s Swamp P.0., via Dripstone, “Youia v« truly,
New South Wales.” "M. MORTiMJX."

Prepared only and Sold Wholesale and Retail by the Proprietor,

W. G. HEARNE, Chemist, Geelong, Viotcrla.
SMALL SIZE, 2s, 6d.; LARGE, 4s. 6d. Sold by Chemists and Medicine Vendors.

FORWARDED BY POST TO ANY ADDRESS WHBN NOT OBTAINABLE LOCALLY.
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The Proper Life to Lead.

"I cannot underatand,” said Whit*
tier, “why it >■ that bo many felluwa

J know are in Bitch awe of their

wives. I don’t feel that way.”
“Do you mean to say,” said Bilter,

“that you do exactly as you please,
without being- influenced by anything
your wite says?”

“That’s exactly what I mean,” re-

plied Whittier. “This idea of losing

your individuality just because you

happen to be married is all non-

sense. 1 tell you that 1 lead an ab-

solutely untrammelled existence, if

1 feel like not going home after busi-

ness, I don’t go. And if I want to

ask the boys in for a little game of

cards, I don’t hesitate to do so. I

smoke all over the house, insist upon
having my favourite dishes, stay at

home from church when I want to, re-

arrange the furniture to suit myself,
and, in faet, down to the smallest de-

tail of my daily life, I do absolutely

as I please, without let or hindrance.

It’s the only way to live.”

Bilter regarded his friend with a

look of grave suspicion.
"Well, well,” lie said, somewhat

satirically, “you are a wonder. How

long have you been doing this sort of

thing?”
“I have been doing it,” said Whit-

tier, calmly and complacently, “ever

since my rife went to the country
on a visit.”

A Common Occurrence.

The superintendent of schools was

on a tour of inspection, and found

the pupils in a certain room about to

engage in the pleasing task of writ-

ing compositions.
“Now, children, said this dignitary,

“don’t write about spring, or war, or

history, or anything of that sort.

Write about common occurrences—

things that happen in our daily
lives.”

The small boy in the front seat lis-

tened attentively to this advice, and

after labouring diligently for a half-

hour, he produced the following: —

“It is verry funy to see men put on

their collers. They genally cant find

the coller-stud for sum time, an’

when they git that the butten-whole

has gone an’ got lost, then the man

jumps up an’ down an’ sez friteful

things, an’ after a wile he gits it

buttend al rite, an’ looks rale plesent.
This is a conion ocurents.”

THEChilderbridge Mystery.

NEW STORY

BY

GUY BOOTHBY.

Will be

COMMENCED IN THE “GRAPHIC”

Of JAN UABY 25th,

“The Childerbridge Mystery” is an

exciting ano breathless story of love
and crime. It opens on an Australian

sheep station, changes to London, to

au English country house, and finally"
returfis to Australia. The first set of
dramatis personae are William Stan-

derton (an early colonist who has
amassed half a million sterling), his

son and daughter. James and Alice

Standerton, and Richard Murbridge—-
one of the villains of the piece. Under
his assumed name, Murbridge has a

close connection with the Standerton
family.

On the family’s migration to Eng-
land they purchase a country house,
in which, as they subsequently dis-

cover, a mysterious black dwarf
makes periodical appearances. This

dwarf, however, turns out to be a

very real creature of flesh and blood,
and upon its doings many of the ex-

citing scenes of the story ultimately
turn. The near neighbours of the

Standertons in their new home are a

Mr Bursfield, a mysterious recluse

(really a madman, but whose mad-

ness is intermittent), and his ward,
Miss Dueie, a beautiful English-
woman. Young Standerton (a splen-
did specimen of an athletic, well-bred
colonial) becomes engaged to Miss

Ducie, strongly to the disapproval of

Bursfield—from which time the story
is full of the most striking and excit-

ing events. There are two villains,
one murder is accomplished, and an-

other attempted. Two love passages
run through the tale, and end in such
manner as is sure to please every
reader. There are minor characters,
who, in their way, are as interesting
as the chief actors. These are an old

family butler, a detective, the factor
of the Australian sheep station, and

others.

Mr Boothby’s great success as a

novelist, and the world-wide popular-
ity of his, almost render it unneces-

sary to say anything in praise of this
latest work from his pen. It should

be sufficient to recall to our readers’

minds “Dr. Nikola,” “The Beautiful
White Devil,” “Pharos the Egyptian,”
“Long Live the Ring,” and “A Prince
of Swindlers,” to make them eager to

peruse “The Childerbridge Mystery.”
From a recent article by Mr Wilfred

Klickmann, we extract the following:

“GUY BOOTHBY AT HOME.”

“Any bookseller will inform you,
with an authority that confirms the

more general testimony of the novel-

reading world, that Mr Boothby is the

author of some of the most strikingly
successful volumes of the last six

years. These boefes are for the most

part tales of adventure so startling,
so weirdly ingenious, yet withal so

stamped with that imprint oi earnest-

ness usually associated with truth,
that the reader is temptea to aver,'
‘This must be true, for it is even

stranger than fiction!’ To give an in-

stance of the effect of Mr Boothby’s

powers of narration on the mind of

at least one reader. In a railway
carriage I once sat beside an arch-
deacon—He was reading ‘Dr. Nikola,’
in serial form. ‘Well! well!’ he mur-

mured, as he concluded the twenty-
four page instalment. ‘Wonderful!
hut why can’t these magazine people
give us a few chapters every month,
instead of these scrappy little bits?—

er—pardon me’ (to rayself), ‘did that

porter say Horsham? Why, I wanted

to get out at Tulse Hill!’ ”

LOOK OUT FOR THE “GRAPHIC”

Of JANUARY’ 25th,

PUBLISHED ON WEDNESDAY,

JANUARY 22nd.

A GRATEFUL PARENT BEARS

TESTIMONY TO HIS

DAUGHTER’S

CUBE OF LUNG DISEASE

By

Vitadatio.

Singleton, N.S.W., May 30, 1901.
To MR S. A. PALMER—

Dear Sir,—My daughter has suffer-
ed with Lung Disease sinee she was

five years of age. She is now eleven,
and in good health, thanks to your
valuable medicine. After trying a

great many patent medicines, with

varying effect, I was persuaded to

give VITADATIO a trial, and the im-

provement in her condition was at
once noticed by Mrs Porter and my-
self. My daughter has been a great
sufferer, and was given up by the

doctors after breaking a blood vessel,
about three years ago, the medical

man remarking that she could not

Jive through the winter, but VITA-

DATIO willed otherwise, as she is
now well. Three years ago she had

a bad attack, when she frequently
spat up blood, so I immediately pur-
chased a bottle of your medicine,
with the result that it completely
cured her. You can make any use

of this testimonial, as I would like to

see other sufferers benefit by your

appropriately named medicine —

VITADATIO.
Yours truly,

WILLIAM PORTER,
Bootmaker.

Johnston-street, Singleton, N.SAV.

For further particulars,
S. A. PALMER,

WAREHOUSE, WATERLOO QUAY,
WELLINGTON.

Or.
350, QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.

Correspondence Invited. Write tor
Testimonials.
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AS SEEN THROUGH WOMAN’S EYES.

Work for Women.

BUT NO WOMEN FOR THE WORK.

In these days, when the struggle

for bread is so keen, it is surprising

that a remunerative occupation,
specially suited to women, should ex-

ist which presents a demand for

which there is found no adequate

supply. But this is the case with

regard to the profession of short-

hand and typewriting, concerning

which a representative of one of the

largest firms in London says:
"Last year we filled nearly 2200

positions, 60 per cent, of which were

for women.” But "there is always a

difficulty in finding a really competent
shorthand typist.”

Now, people who know little about

the matter are very fond of declaring

that the profession is overcrowded;
and it is quite true that if an adver-

tisement for a clerk or secretary were

put into any daily paper the adver-

tiser would be deluged with applica-

tions from women of all ages and con-

ditions.

They would come in crowds, one

and all fully confident of the fact

that she could with justice claim to

be an efficient shorthand writer. Sup-
pose the advertiser had the time and

patience to test the quality of the

shorthand offered.
A test given a short time ago re-

sulted in the discovery that there

are thirteen different ways of spell-
ing "disparagement.” eighteen differ-

ent ways of spelling "unprejudiced,”

and nineteen different modes in which

"indubitably” can be written.

Therefore, dear girls, without wish-
ing to say anything to your "dispar-
■gament, an "ounpredudiced” adviser
would “injubitibly” advise you to
learu to spell before presenting your-
self to any* would-be employer of

your services.
No one who has not been behind the

scenes could imagine the appalling
incompetency displayed by girls who
believe themselves to be competent
clerks.

A Smart Summer Gown.
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There are instances—by no means

solitary ones—of business letters be-

ing concluded thusly:
"Awaiting your reply,

"We are, dear sirs,
“Yours affectionately.*’

An evidence of a warmth of regard
on the part of his correspondent
somewhat embarrassing to a grave
and elderly merchant.

The profession, then, is truly over-

crowded, in the sense that it con-

tains a very large number of half-

educated, untrained incompetents;
but their existence would soon be-
come a mere matter of history if

the right people would only take up
the work in the right way. There is
room in it for girls who love litera-
ture; for others who have a business

turn, and are attracted by com-

merce; for girls who are fond of
social and philanthropic work; but
there is no room at all in it for the
girl who is not willing to work hard
to tit herself for the post which she
wishes to fill.

Let us see why there should be any
‘■difficulty” in finding a really com-

petent shorthand typist.
There are two facts which may

act as deterrents to many who
would otherwise take up clerical
work. The one is the difficulty of

learning shorthand; the other, the
time necessary to be spent in its ac-

quisition.
Now. it is useless to pretend that

the study of an art whose mere

alphabet, as Dickens says, “is an

Egyptian temple in itself,” can be
taken up and laid down at pleasure:
or that a knowledge of t can be ac-

quired by means of half-an-hour's
daily study, unless the student has

reasonable grounds for supposing
that she will live to the age of

Methuselah.

THE TIME IT TAKES TO LEARN.

Close, steady application for at

least six hours daily will produce a

fair speed in six months; but the girl
who becomes an expert writer in

that time is the brilliant exception.
As a rule, a year's steady work,

with four hours per day for short-

hand. and three hours for typing, is
the best preparation for obtaining
and keeping a good post at the end

of that time.

It sounds formidable; still, after

the initial drudgery is vanquished,
the work becomes most fascinating
and absorbing. Yet the drudgery is

there, and has to be faced; and the

statement at the beginning of the
“Shorthand Manual” that “the art of

phonography may be easily acquir-
ed.” has at times caused the pre-

sent writer to echo at leisure tne

statement made by King David in

haste.

Now. that difficulty about the time.

A year is, after all, not a very long
time to give up to preparing your-
self to be able to earn a good liveli-
hood.

WHERE TO TRAIN.

Do not listen to the wiseacres who

tell you that a knowleoge of short-

hand can be acquired in odd minu-

tes snatched from other work, and

that “typewriting can be picked up

in a fortnight, and requires no

teaching.” Proper instruction and

steady practice are as necessary for

the acquirement of the one art as of

the other.

Excellent shorthand writers have

lost good posts because tney were

slow and inaccurate typists; good
typists have been unable to find re-

munerative employment because

they were slow and inaccurate sten-

ographers.
The student should place herself in

a good office, where, during the lasi

part of her training, she is allowed

to do actual work—that is. work

which must be done in a specified
time, and done as well as it is pos-
sible to do it. Otherwise, when she

obtains an independent position, ami

is thrown entirely on her own re-

sources, she will probably become

nervous and flurried, and consequent-
ly do bad work, as soon as any un-

usual neeessityy for extra speed
arises. If she possesses a fair know-

ledge of any foreign language, she

should not allow it to rust during the
time she is devoting to her new

study, but by a “fair knowledge” is

meant not only the ability to remark

that you have net “the little pink
shoes of the gardener’s daughter,
but are the happy proprietor of "the

blue umbrella of the coachman's

nieee,” but that you can write it cor-

rectly and translate fluently from it.

Such a knowledge of a foreign lan-

guage represents at least a pound a

week more salary.
1 here is also at the present time

a splendid opening for French and

Herman shorthand writers, the de-
mand for them being very great, and
the supply practically nil.

One large City office has instituted
a weekly class for instruction in

both these subjects.
A WORD OF WARNING.

And here a word of warning is
needed.

Let no intending student place her-
self in the hands of any teacher with-
out a thoroughly exhaustive inquiry
into the amount and quality of the

teaching professed to be given. Let

her avoid the teacher who guaran-
tees good posts at the end of a fabu-

lously short training for a ridicu-

lously small fee. No teacher living
can possibly guarantee a good post
to a pupil of whose ability she is

utterly ignorant; while with regard
to small fees, which sometimes mean

practice on worn-out and imperfect
machines, and shorthand lessons at

odd minutes when the teacher is “not

busy,” let the intending stenographei
remember that such cheap methods

are usually the dearest in the end.

But small fees do not always form

a feature of the trap set to catch

the unwary. Sorrowful instances
have been more than once brought
before the notice of the writer where

women have paid away the saving of

years, leaving themselves practically
destitute, and have not even received
the semblance of a training, much

less the “guaranteed” good appoint-
ment which was the bait which led

them into the snare.

SALARIES TO BE EARNED.

Let no girl despair because she is

neither highly educated, brilliantly
clever, nor the possessor of a know-

ledge of foreign tongues. Without
these qualities, the really good short-

hand writer and typist can command
a salary of 35/ or £2 weekly. It is

not brilliance, but thoroughness that

is wanted.

The girl who is fitted for the pro-
fession is the ordinary well-educated

girl; fond of reading, so that literary
allusions and scientific terms present
no difficulty to her; punctual, neat,
and orderly; possessing a liberal al-

lowance of good common - sense—a

twentieth-century girl, in fact, able to

turn to good account the freedom of

thought and action which has come

to her with the spread of modern en-

lightenment. If such girls would
take up the work, there would no

longer be any difficulty in finding
really competent shorthand typists.

Sweeping n. Room

HOW TO DO IT AT THE SMALLEST

COST OF TIME AND TROUBLE.

Such an easy' thing it seems, and

yet. how many times out of a hun-

dred is it done in the right way?
First, dust all the ornaments, ami

take them out; dust plain furniture,

and let it follow: then bring in the

dust-sheets. Dust the large pieces of

furniture and cover them, also the

pictures.
Now proceed to stuffed articles,

cushions and upholstery.
Brush these thoroughly with a stiff

brush, noticing edgings, bindings and
tuf tings.

tarry cushions and movable articles
out of the room.

Brush the ceiling ami wall with a

long feather broom, and if the room

is one much used, rub the wall with
what 1 call "the wall bag,” for want

of a better name.

To make this, take a good square
of stout calico and fill it with pow-
dered plaster of Paris (bought at the
oil stores), tie it up firmly and tight-
ly with a piece of stout string, and

rub the wall down with it. You will
find this a very efficient as well as

an easy cleanser.

If the 'indow curtains are left up,
as they -e at an ordinary weekly-
sweeping, u .ush them both sides with

a soft clean brush.

If you do this regularly you will be

surprised to see how long white lace

curtains, even, will keep their fresh,
elean look.

Try this way of cleaning the car-

pet instead of the old way with un-

tidy tea leaves:

Sprinkle damp salt sparingly over

the surface, and brush it immeditaely
towards the fireplace. Then wring a

cloth out. of fresh cold water, to
which you may add a little liquid
ammonia, and go over the whole car-

pet. In this way it looks bright and

clean.

Clean windows, dust ledges, by-
gathering up the dust, not- flicking
it away to another place; and then
see that there are no dirty finger-

marks on the paint,
Pick up the dust-sheets so that the

dust is kept in them, take them out
of the room, bring in the furniture
and ornaments, and close the win-
dows.

These methods should be used regu-
larly. They take no more time, and
do not make nearly the fuss of a

cleaning day, when a maid creates
disorder in order to impress people
with the fact that she is gaining it

again.
Besides this, it is a far better plan

to thoroughly keep a room clean than
to have one hugely uncomfortable
time in making it so.

Men Who Hate Money.

The croupiers are the most remark-
able people in Monte Carlo. Apart
from their wonderful powers of men-
tal arithmetic, which are the result
of years of patient training, they may
safely be said to be the only- men on
the face of the earth who hate money.

They handle thousands of pounds
*n gold, silver and notes every day of
their lives. They- see it dung down
on the green cloth by gamblers
and raked to and fro as tnough --

were so much dirt. In a few years
after a croupier has been employed
at Monte Carlo he loses a.i sense of
the value of cas— He is absolutely
indifferent to the sight of it. He

performs his duties of gathering in,
or paying out, with the mechanical
calmness of an unthinking machine.

Every croupier is searched care-

fully when he leaves the Casino, to
see that he has not stolen anything.
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The searching, however, is a mere

formality, for nobody has ever been

known to attempt to carry off even

the smallest coin. The croupiers

have plenty of chances of stealing,

but they never think of taking them.

“Swell mobsmen” who have gone
to Monte Carlo for the express pur-
pose of swindling the bank have over

and over again tried to bribe the

croupiers. Only one instance is on

record of anyone having succeeded.

A man called Ardisson enlisted the

aid of a croupier, and induced him to

deal out a previously-arranged pack

of cards at the “Trente-et-Quarante”

table. “Trente-et-Quarante” is play-
ed with a big pack of cards, which

are shuffled in the presence of the

players, and therefore no cheating is

possible. In this ease, the substi-

tuted pack was introduced on to the

top of the real one after the shuffling

was over.

The swindler, who, of course, knew

in what order the cards would ap-

pear, placed his stakes accordingly,
and managed to win no less than

180.000 francs, or £7200. Immedi-

ately afterwards he cleared off, and

was never seen again. When the cards
were counted at the end of the game,
of course it was found that ther“

were more than usual, and the fraud

was revealed.

Now comes the extraordinary part
of the story. The croupier who hid

committed the fraud had not gained
a single penny by it. He had substi-

tuted the forged pack simply as a fa-

vour to x-is friend. He hardly real-
ised what he was doing. His friend

had not paid him anything to do it.

nor had he proposed to share his
spoils. The croupier actually did

not want to share in them. He had

no use for the money.

The administration of the Casino

only sent the offending croupier to

prison for two months, though his

action—done with childlike innocence

—had robbed them of such a large
sum of money. They knew it was of

no use punishing him heavily. And,

strange to say, they gave him work

again when he came out of prison,
though not at his old employment.

o o o o o

About Children.

(By the Baroness de Bertouch.)

THE TEMPTATION OF

PARTIALITY.

There is but one way to resist the

temptation of partiality, strongly,
patiently, and intelligently. Are

there some of us who think that a

child will not perceive and know

where his nature jostles against the

powers that be, in some dim, unde-

finable manner? Let them drop the

illusion, the sooner the better. No-

thing is so sensitive, so morbidly on

the outlook, as the feelings of a

child. He will weigh his merits mea-

sure the justice of his rebuffs with

the accuracy of a sage, and all the

efforts of after life will be vain to

remove that 'mpression on waxenin-

fancy. The time for marble-like con

victions will be forestalled, and the

child will be an old dissembler, a

finished rebel before the first bloom

of youth has ripened in his soul.

We must exorcise the demon o

partiality if we would live and let

live. Take, for instance, the case of

two children born of the same fathei

and mother. The one is an incarnate

embodiment of the qualities and ten-

dencies of both parents, the other an

utter stranger and outcast from all

feelings of family traditions, tastes,
and ambitions; in other words, the

phoenix and the pariah. What is the

result? The first grows up like a

fruitful tree that is pruned and

watered by the tender culture of

home influence and affection; the

other simply struggles up in the
shadow of the outer wall, or if lucky
enough to find congenial soil else-
where, he simply transfers his con-

fidences, his affections, his every-
thing, and small blame to him either.

Nothing is more keenly perilous to
children than the placing of confi-
dence with strangers; and it is so

easily avoided, if only care is taken

not to tread on tender places or to

shut doors that are better and safer

left ajar. To deal with childhood in

any shape or form is always a long
matter, very often a difficult one in-

deed; therefore no one (not even a

mother) should presume to take up
the reins between her fingers if she

intends to drop them every moment,
or delegate them when convenient to

a hireling or outsider. It may be

easy for her ,o train one child, be-

cause he may be the counterpart of

herself; and as hard to rear the

other, because sne does not under-

stand mm. or take the trouble to

learn to do so. This is a fine oppor-
tunity for the demon of partiality to

show his cloven foot! The excuse

is ready made and plausible. “Dear
‘So-and-so’ is so good and easy to

manage, but I can do nothing with

his brother.’' This tale is told to

neighbours am, friends. Dear “So-

and-so” usually degenerates into an

insufferable, spoiled prig, and his

brother into a sort of up-to-date
Cain, who commits murder in his

heart instead of with his hand.

Can none of my readers remember

a time when scr-'olfellows o’ com-

rades, who, from partiality ..ere held

up to them as paragons of excel-

lence, became hateful in their eyes?
If they cannot, well I can; and being

only human, I can realise what other

youngsters feel similarly placed. If

there is one thing I would preach
against from uie house tops, it is

partiality. Not only tn its sword-
thrusts does it wound and scarify,
but its pin-pricks are still more

deadly. Its humiliations and snubs
are without number, and its con-

tagion marvellous. Once let an un

fortunate child be thrust out of the

magic radius, and he will remain
there by public consent until the
philosophy of time teaches him to
strike out for himself and sneer at
his tormentors.

Baby’s Feet and Hands.

A baby’s feet, like seashells pink.
Might tempt, should Heaven see meet.

An angel’s tins to kiss, we think—

A baby’s feet.

Like rose-hued sea flowers toward the
heat.

They stretch and spread and wink
Their ten soft buds that part and meet.

No flower bells that expand and shrink
Gleam half so heavenly sweet

As shine on life’s untrodden brink—
A baby’s feet.

A baby’s hands, like rosebuds furled.
Whence yet no leaf expands.

Ope if you touch, though close up curled—
A baby’s hands.

Then, even as warriors grip their brands
When battle’s bolt is hurled.

They close, clinched hard like tightening
bands.

No rosebuds yet by dawn impearled
Match, even in loveliest lands.

The sweetest flowers in all the world—
A baby's hands.

SWINBURNE.
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THE WORLD OF FASHION.

(By MARGUERITE.)

FOOTLIGHT FASHIONS.

In the new play at the St. James’
Theatre (London) some very charm-
ing gowns are worn, and among the

prettiest of all is the lovely evening
dress of white crepe de chine worn

by Miss Gertrude Kingston in the

first act. The upper part of the gown
is arranged en princesse, and looks

as though it had been made from a

white Indian silk shawl. It is ela-

borately embroidered with white silk

flowers and bordered with a deep silk

fringe, while on one side the fringed
draperies are left open to show many

little frills of soft white chiffon. On

the low bodice there is a trimming

of pearl embroidery and gold, the

whole effect being very dainty and
delicate. Miss Fay Davis in this act

wears a pretty little gown of nut-

brown erepon. with a bolero bodice,
fastening over on one side, and a vest

of ivory-white lace drawn down un-

der a belt of nut-brown mirror vel-

vet.

Miss Julie Opp's evening gown in

this aet is of white chiffon, finely

pleated, and half hidden on either

side under long panels of ecru gui-
pure. through which wide black vel-

vet ribbons are threaded in lines that

run from waist to hem. Both at the
back of the skirt and in front the

white chiffon draperies are crossed

by insertions of fine black lace, while

the bodice is arranged with a lace

bolero to correspond, sewn with tiny
silver paillettes. The bare shoulders

are crossed by a trellis-work of black

velvet ribbon in lieu of sleeves. An-

other very effective evening gown is

that which is worn in this same act

by Miss Granville.

In the second act, the scene of
which is laid in the garden at Blair

House, in Dorsetshire, Miss Granville

has a very becoming dress, with a

skirt of cream spotted silk and a

pretty bodice of tucked cream mous-

seline de soie with diamond-shaped
appliques of lace let into it, and lace

under-sleeves to correspond. Mrs.
Kemmis looks well in pale grey cloth,
ornamented with applique designs in

darker grey, and trimmed on the bod-

ice with Irish lace and black velvet.

Miss Gertrude Kingston wears a

gown of blue canvas, trimmed with

ecru lace, while Miss Fay Davis has

a dainty little dress with a skirt of
white voile, and a blouse of soft white
silk, finely tucked, and finished with

a chemisette of transparent lace.

Miss Gertrude Kingston in the third
aet wears a simple gown of black
silk grenadine, trimmed with black

Maltese lace insertions, and in the

last aet a long coat of black cloth,
softened in front by floating ends of

black accordion-pleated chiffon and

lace. Miss Granville has a striking

gown also in the fourth act. It is

made with one of the new corselet
skirts in fawn-coloured cloth, laced
with black at the sides, and filled in

at the throatwith a transparent collar
of cream lace, and a deep yoke of
chemisette of black and white silk,

with an applique of cherry-coloured
silk.

COSTUMES AT THE PLAY.

Mrs Patrick Campbell is always
well gowned, and in “The Second Mrs

Tanqueray” she first appears in a

wonderful evening gown of ivory-
white chine brocade, patterned with

giant pink roses and pale green foli-

age. On the trained skirt is a long
trail of pink noses showered with

diamond dewdrops and falling from

one shoulder almost to the feet. The

low bodice is draped in bolero form

with a long scarf of real silver tissue,
which is drawn up with a Watteau

pleat effect in the centre of the back,
where two long ends fall clear of

the waist and form a kind of floating
train, finished with soft flounces of

ecru lace. There are shoulder-straps
of silver tissue, and little half-sleeves

of brocade, leaving the top of the arm

bare and finished with eeru lace

flounces at the elbow. The decolle-

tage is outlined with huge diamonds,
and in the hair a diamond butterfly
is worn. Over this gown, at the end

of the first act, Mrs Campbell throws
a magnificent cloak of flame-coloured

satin, veiled with pale yellow lace

and flounced with chiffon. This cloak

has a deep shoulder cape of flame-col-
oured satin, embroidered with silver

and diamonds, and finished with a

broad band of sable. Mrs Campbel!
wears in the third and fourth acts

an evening gown of champagne-col-
oured satin, veiled first with pale
green chiffon, and then with ecru

lace. The low bodice and the Diree-
toire train are of pale lime-green
panne, and on the front of the bodice

there are clusters of pale purple wis-
taria and draperies, and long stole
ends of eeru lace, with large raised

vine-leaves covered with iridescent
paillettes.

In “The Undercurrent,” at the Cri-

terion. the dresses are smart and up-
to-date. Miss Violet Vanbrugh wears

a marvellous coat enveloping her from
neck to feet. Chestnut brown serge
composes the outside of the wrap (a
colour in favour in Paris this au-

tumn). ivory satin lines in it, and
there is a collar of pale old rose col-

our embroidered with brown braid.
The front and collar linings are of

pleated ivory mousseline de soie, and

Lovely Gowns in “ The Awakening ” at St. James’s Theatre.
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there are a cravat of point d’Alencon,

a chain and large buttons to fasten

the •varment on one side, with further

touches of rose velvet. The creamy

white Argentan lace gown oyer which

the coat is worn has a ceinture of

rose velvet, and a transparency at the

throat decorated with an embroidery
of green leaves and shaded pink

flowers. . .
Miss Anna Robinson, as the Ameri-

can girl, wears a lovely mousseline

de soFe gown, with a galaxy of exqui-

site embroideries done in silver and

diamonds. It has billowing foot

frills and handsome silver-spangled

collar that falls from the decolletage.

The striking contrast of milkmaid

elbow sleeves of rich cream lace is

given to this blue gown.

But the frocks that are exciting

most attention just now are those of

“The Last of the Dandies,” at Her

Majesty’s, which is essentially a cos-

tume and bric-a-brac play. The period,
some sixty years ago, was that when

the crinoline, or, at any rate, con-

siderable fulness of the skirt, had

reigned for nearly two decades, close

little cottage bonnets were the sur-

vivors of the coal-scuttle of the

thirties, sleeves were as full of vaga-

ries as they had been since the

twenties, though in less exaggerated
forms, and the hair was still worn

either in bunches of ringlets abow

the ears, or by sedate women with a

centre parting and straight Madonna

curtains, ending in “braids” at the

back of the head.

The costumes vary from grace to

grotesqueness, from simplicity to

garishness. As the famous Lady
Blessington Miss Lily Hanbury
dresses charmingly. In the first act

she wears a rich blue satin dress, the

skirt quite full, pleated at the back

up to the waist and round the pointed
bodice in front. The bodice is cut

low. and a loose string of pearls is

worn low down on the neck. A white

satin muslin cape like fichu finishes

the bodice, and is caught in front

with a cluster of pink roses. A wide-
brimmed flat-crowned ivory-tinted
lace hat has roses most becomingly
placed under the brim, while over the

sides hang veil ends of the lace. The

sleeves are long and tight, and o!

satin, whiile an emerald bracelet is

worn outside the left sleeve. Miss

Hanbury wears her hair divided in

the centre, and drawn to either side,
and makes a most delightful picture.

In the brilliant reception at Gore

House. Miss Hanbury looks very

queenly in a beautiful rich oyster-
white satin dress, with a deep lace

flounce put on full all round, and

l eaded with a quilling of itself. The

bodice is pointed in front, and the
skirt pleated in round it. It is cut

well off the shoulders, and a string
of emeralds, with an emerald and
diamond pendant, is stretched across

it. Several diamond ornaments are

worn in the lace round the berthe.
The hair is dressed beautifully, but
quite simply, with the centre parting
of the famous Lawrence picture, and

on the crown of the head is a golden
comb, enriched with long pear-

shaped pearls, from which a slender

chain with a single cabochon jewel
falls over the white forehead. A red

scarf is worn loose round the should-
ers and over the fore-arms. Mrs Tree,

as Lady Summershire, wears a full

gown of grey silk shot with gleam-
ing steel and figured with bows and

spots in black. The perfectly round-

cut-low bodiee is furnished with a

deep round collar of black and white

laee, embroidered richly with steel,

and having on it applications of rais-

ed shell-like small pieces of white

crinkled crepe. The hair in this case

is arranged in a cluster of curls at

either side of the face, eaught with

diamond slides, while the knob at the

back is upheld by a large ami hand-

some ornament of diamonds. A black
lace scarf, spangled with steel, i-

worn, and the only colour is supplied
by a cluster of red roses at one si<|,

of the hair.
Mr Tree’s costume, too. deserves a

few words. As Count D'Orsay he is
veritably a “dandy." especially in

evening attire, with stays on beneath

a frilled shirt, fastened by jewel studs,
and a brocaded vest, and quite a little

waist! At Crockford’s he appears in

a full black cloak, touched with blue

silk, almost like an academic hood,
and for the river fete is splendid in
white duck trousers, an immaculate

white shirt, all frills and furbelows,
and a verv tall, dun-coloured beaver

hat.

Attractive Peignoirs.

A BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION.

Apply Sulpholine Lotion. It drives
away pimples, blotches, roughness,
redness, and all disfigurements. Sul-

pholine develops a lovely skin; 1/ bot-
tles. Made in London.—(Ad.)
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CHILDREN'S PAGE.

COUSINS’ CORRESPONDENCE.

My Dear Cousin Kate,—I did not

see my letter in the “Graphic” this

time. I hope you got it safely. We

have got such a lot of fruits. Iwould

like to dress a doll, but I am afraid
I would not be in time. We have a

lovely tree called the Golden Shower.
It is a large tree with long clusters

of little yellow flowers; we have a

tree now in bloom, and it looks so

pretty. There is such a strong wind,

and it blows everything about. I

have got a good many flowers out,
and my garden looks so bright. We
went to such a nice picnic. It is a

lovely island that they had the picnic
on. It has a lovely white, clean,
sandy beach, and we went in a

steamer; the name of the island is
Nukulau. There are some large
tamarind trees —there is a large one

at the side of the house, where we

put three or four tables together,
and had our dinner. Some of the

people went, in the breakers. I got
some pretty shells, and I had two sea

baths. I think I went all round the

island. They took a piano, and we

had music on board, and a dance for

the srrown-ups on the island. We went

boating and played rounders. I built

castles in the sand. There were other
children there, so we could have

games. We went eaily on Saturday
morning, and returned the next even-

ing. I enioyed myself very much in-
deed. It is very hot now. I think it

is going to be a very hot day. The

flamhovant trees are out in bloom

now. and thev look simnlv lovely—-
iust a blaze of scarlet. We are look-
ing forward tn Christmas verv much.

Do von hang up your stocking. Cou-
sin Kate? We alwavs do. Sometimes

the stocking isn’t big enough, and we

nut up a pillow case. I wish von and

all the cousins a very Christ-
mas.—With love from Cousin lonin.

[Dear Cousin Lorna. —l expect you
will have seen your last letter in the

“Graphic” before this reaches you.

Your present letter is a lovely one.

and makes me long more and more

to visit your beautiful islands. That

must have been a simply lovely pic-
nic. You do seem to have grand
times, and I am sure many of the

cousins envy you. How I wish I could

see those lovely trees. Tell me more

about your garden next time yon

write.—Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate, —I daresay you
have heard that we are all going tn

England early next year. We are

either going in the end of February
or the beginning of March. Is it not

1< vely? I am very excited. Are the

dolls going to be on view for the pub-
lic to see? It would be rather nice

•i they were, would it not? I must

trj and write you some nice, long
letters when 1 get to England. I will
be there for the Coronation. I did
my basket for the Children’s Flower

Show with pink roses and fine maid-

en-hair fern. 1 have not got my
prize yet, but expect to some time

this month. Gladys did not compete
for anything, as she is rather young
yet. I think summer has really
come, do you not? The weather is

getting quite hot. We are going to

Waiwera for a little time in the holi-

days, but not for long, as we will

have to come home and get our pack-
ing done. Now, dear Cousin Kate, I

must conclude.—With love from

Cousin Roie.

[Dear Cousin Roie, —Your letter

has been kept back for some time, as

all the paper has been alterel for

the holidays. What a very, very
lucky little girl you are. I envy you
more than ever, but do hope you will
enjoy every single moment of the

glorious time you will have. Please

write from all the ports, for I shall
miss your letters dreadfully; no

other cousin has been so regular. I

suppose you have seen the dolls, and

hope you came to the distribution.—
Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate,—I have not much

time to write you a long letter, but I
will try my best. It is not very long
for Christmas now. All the machinery
for the mill at Koutu is expected here

some time this week. It is coming in

a scow, namely, the Hawk. Our

school broke up on Saturday for the

Christmas holidays. One of my uncles

gave me a new horse to-day, and I am

breaking it in for the Christmas holi-

days. Only five of those kittens are

living now. One of my brothers came

back from Auckland last steamer.

Please send me a badge. That weka

which I had got choked, and died.

My sick brother has been in bed for

about thirteen weeks now, and I

think he is going to get up to-morrow.

After Christmas he has to get his arm

cut open. Now I must close this

short note. Wishing you and all the

other cousins a Happy New Year, I

remain, yours truly, Cousin Newton.

[Dear Cousin Newton.—-I hope the

new horse is turning out well, and

that you are enjoying the holidays.
What did you do on Christmas Day?
Tell me next time you write.—Cousin
Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate, —I have not writ-
ten to you for ever so long. But it

is sueh a little while till Christmas
that most of my time is taken up
in making presents. Dad was draft

ing sheep to-day. and I helped him
to drive them down the race. It was

sueh fun. Dad got a new dog no*

long ago. and it jumps about, and in

his play he often tears holes with his

teeth in my sister Nellie’s blouse.

Naughty dog, that he is. I was run-

ning on the walk, and I knocked the

skin off my toe, and it is very sore.

Good-bye.—From Cousin Jenny.
[Dear Cousin Jenny,—l hope your

poor foot is better. Are you having
nice holidays? Please write and tell

me all about them, and some more

about the new dog.—Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate.— A M-rry Christ-

mas and a Happy New Year to you

and all the cousins. It is ever so

long since I wrote to you last, and

I am rather ashamed to begin now.

but as it is Christmas time, I will try
to write you a long letter. The wea-

ther has been rather hot and dry for

a long time, but last week there was

a good deal of rain. It did a lot of
good in the garden, made all the

plants grow, and has made it look
a little fresh again. 1 think we are

going to have more rain still; it looks

very much like it to-night. Dad is

shearing just now’, and there are sueh
a lot of dear little lambs, and they
make such a noise when their mothers
are taken away from them to be
shorn. Cousin May is having a grand
time down at Meadowbank, and She

doesn’t want to come home yet. She
likes going fishing for eels with her
uncles. The new dog, Shot, is awfully
naughty; he likes jumping up at us,

and pretending to bite us. Some-
times he nips a bit of skin, and he

hurts very much, and he likes very
much to bite our legs and feet; but
of course if he bites hard we hit him.
I think I must stop now, as I can’t

think of anything more to say.—-
Cousin Nellie.

[Dear Cousin Nellie,—Thank you so

much for the nice long letter, which
I read with very great interest. I

expect the rain was very welcome to

you, was it not? I have a cousin

farming, and I know he was getting
very anxious about feed for the sheep
till the rain came. I am sure fishing
for eels must be grand fun. I like

any sort of fishing, don’t you? Shot
must be a nice playfellow, though he
is naughty.—Cousin Kate.]

Dear Cousin Kate,—Perhaps you
have forgotten my address, so I will

put it in at the end of this letter.

Well, dear Cousin Kate, did you have
any earthquakes in Auckland last
week? We had several here in Christ-

church; but were not the Cheviot dis-
asters terrible? When the first

shock took place mamma and the rest
of our household, including myself,
all ran outside, because it is safer in
the open air. I went to St. Barnabas’
this afternoon. We make clothes,
such as pinafores and petticoats,
which are sold at bazaars, and the

money which we get for them goes to
help the little black children in Nor-
folk Island. lam writing another

story for the “Graphic” called “The

Midnight Visitor.” Maekie. my
brother, is teasing the eat and mak-

ing such a din that I can scarcely
write properly. We are having such
hot days now since the earthquakes.
Ollie has the toothache to-day, and
she went to the dentist to have it

drawn, but the dentist was not in, so

she came home with papa, who went
with her. without having it out. I
am so glad that Mackie has retired to
his room, for perhaps there will be
a little peace now. Dear Cousin Kate,
I would write oftener to you if I had

any news, but you see I have not had
anything interesting to tell you. My
address is:—Durham-street. Syden-
ham. Christchurch, and my name is
Winnie Vincent. So good-bye. dear
Cousin Kate. —From your loving
Cousin Winnie.

[Dear Cousin Winnie,—We had no

earthquakes in Auckland. I am happy
to say. The new badges will be readv

this week and I will post one. I have

only time to put your letter in the

paper without an answer this week,
as we go to press early on account of
the holidays.—Cousin Kate.]

Graphic Cousins’ Toy Distribution

A full description of the Grand Dis-
tribution of the Dolls and Toys at the
Choral Hall, and the names of the
prize winners appears in another
part of this issue.

Doll Dressing Competition.

lhe following are the names of
' rapine” cousins and others who

dressed dolls for the above competi-
tion. The numbers in parenthesis
after the names represent the age of

the dresser. Where there is no num-

Ver it means that none was stated by
the competitor.

AUCKLAND LIST.

Sylvia Andrews, c’o Wm. Elkin, View
Road.

R. Jameson, Te Awamutu (14).
Ethel Pragnell, Graham-street (14).
Ivy Burgess, Devonport (11).
Ida Pearson, Arney Road, Newton.
Daisy Merrick, King Road, Coroman-

del (7).

Mary Pugh, Birkenhead (14).

Gladys Dcvitt. Market-street, Epsom
(9)

Margaret Ellen Jones, Warkworth.
Monowai Allen. Jermyn-street (7).
Rebecca, Warkworth.

da Wilcoeks, Regent-street, Newton
(13)

Mabel Potter. Waiuku (16).
Katie Gee (13).
Gladys Lawrie, Ayr-street, Manukau

Road (12).
May Patterson, Esplanade Road, Mt.

Eden (12).
Mary Taylor. Mount Eden Road (14).
Edina Robert, Kiwi Road, Devonport

(14)
D Eastham, Takapuna (6).
Bessie Metcalfe, Haydn-street (11).
Grace Lord, Eden-street, Mt. Eden.
Phillis Beehan (11).
Lizzie Geldard, Helensville.

Valborg Jensen. Taitai, Wellington
(13).

Ellen Jensen. Taitai, Wellington (10).
Violet M. Becroft, Helensville.
Gwyneth.

Ella Carter, Victoria Avenue, Rean-
era.

Hilda Holland (11).

Laurina Smith, Victoria-street West
(10)

Elsie Norman. Bella Vista. Waterloo
Quadrant.

Jean McFarlane, Epsom.
Molly McFarlane, Epsom.
Dorothy McFarlane, Epsom.
Aileen Simmonds, Otahuhu.
Violet Jesty. Somers-street, Eden

Terrace (12).
Ha Fabian.
Violet Becroft. Helensville.
Millie Snook. Sheehan-street, Ponson-

by (124).
Amv French. Te Kopum. Northern

Wairoa (12).
Ruth Tobin.

Tda Richardson. Sash and Door Fac-
tory. Papakura.

Hettie Stevens. 132. Ponsonbv Road
(15).

Paulina homey. Jermyn-street.
Lizzie Shaw. Warkworth.

Katie Richardson. Sash and Door
Factory. Papakura.

Qneenie Todd. Windsor Lane, Parnell
(S).

IT. M. Staunton. Manukau Road, Par-
nell.

Louisa Corkill. Duke-street, Auckland
(H»).

Mrs. A. Gaiter. Forty-mile Bush.

Violet Nelson. Upper Queen-street
(10).

Mabel Smith. Victoria Avenue, Rem-

neva (11).
Florence Franklin, Alexandra-street.
Bertha Matthews, Hackett-street,

Ponsonby.

Muriel Logan, Hepburn-street (12).
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Kathleen Brook, Hobson Bay Hoad,

Parnell (14).

Pearl Priestley (15).

Ruth Priestley (5).

Johanna Priestley (7).

Alice Madigan. Union-street (10).

Hazel Rotherham (10).

lima Welham. c/o Miss Wallace. St.

Kilda, Wyndham-street.

May Roberton (H)-

Marjorie Small, Birkenhead.

Alma Allen, Jermyn-street (9).

Nellie Devitt, Market Road, Epsom
(12)

May Bell, Mount Eden.

Millie Devitt, Market Road, Epsom
(8).

Iris Dunlop, Selwyn Terrace, Parnell

(11).
Lottie Gwilliam. Durham-street West

(11).
Eileen Mahon, Helensville (11).

Emaline Lupton, Manurewa.

Ruby Barrett, Kimihia, Huntly (12).

Florence Stevens. 132 Ponsonby Road

(13)

Ethel Flewellyn, Birkdale.

Mary McKeown, care Mrs McLean.

Kerr-street. Devonport (13).

Flossie Oakden. Cheltenham Terrace.

Devonport (12).
Winnie Smith, Rangiriri, Waikato.

Eelith Goldstone, Wallis-street. Pon-

sonby' (15).

Dora Mactier, Takapuna (10).

Erica Northcroft, care Mrs James.

Campbell’s Point. Parnell.

May Davies, Eden Terrace (10).

Ethel Johnson. Bath-street. Parnell

(14)
Ruth Whitcombe. Wellington-street,

Auckland (12).

Agnes E. Noakes, Warkworth.

Daisy Cruickshank. Matakana.

Alice Wilson, Warkworth.

Frances Grierson. Mount Eden (11).

Gladys Houghton, Rangiriri.
Kainar Gilbert, Duke-street.

Florrie Rewcastle, Canada-street (12).

Eva Bell. Surrey-street, Ponsonby.

Lena Davies, Eden Terrace (8).

Evelyn Sheath, Khyber Pass (11).
Stella Farrell. Stokes’ Road, Mt. Eden.

Kathleen B. Parnell, Wellesley-street
(13).

Hazel May Houghton, Rangiriri.
Maria Scott. Helensville.

Millie Taylor, Mount Eden Road (16).
Amy Mabel Londen, Northcote.

Nellie Styles, Station House, Auck-
land (10).

Bella and E. C. Leitch (12 and 7).
Amy Hilditch (12).
Ada Hilditch (16).
Millie Marrett, Jermyn-street (10).
Lily Walker, Hilton, Warkworth.

Nellie McLean, Kerr-street, Devon-

port (10).

J. Main, Helensville.

lone Wilson, Warkworth.
Pearl Goodyear, Eden Terrace, Auck-

land (15).

Lottie Carter, Dunedin-street, Pon-

sonby (12).
Eileen Nelson, Upper Queen-street

(13)

Ethel Stanton, Mt. Eden Road.

May Tracey, Nugent-street, Khyber
Pass (12).

Ada Moore, Bridge-street, Mt. Eden

(15)
Bessie Philips, Mackelvie-street, Grey

Lynn (13).
Vera Cooper, London-street, Ponson-

by (9).
Elsie Cassady, care Mrs McKean,

Oxford-street, Parnell.

Vera Burgess, Devonport (9).
Gladys Ehrman, Lake Takapuna v 9).

Emily Saunder, Abercrombie-street
(14)

Mary Nelson, Jermyn-street.
Rhoda Greenhead, Waiuku (12 years

9 months).
Nerla McLeod, Warkworth.
Bessie Hogan, Mt. Rex, Helensville

(14).
Olive Spencer, St. Mary’s Road, Pon-

sonby (9).

Maggie Foley, Havdn-street, Ponson-

by (11).
Jane Macpherson, Basque Road.

(14).
Maggie Clarkson. Liverpool-street

(12).
Jessie Smith. Rangiriri, Waikato.

Amy Whaley, Jervois Road, Ponson-

by (13).
Henrietta May. Waiuku (12).
Lena Dunning. Cheltenham. Devon-

port.
Blanch French. Te Kopuru. North

Wairoa (14).

Lily Cook. Prince Arthur Hotel (13).

Marjorie Wright, Selwyn Terrace,
Parnell (9).

F. Beaeh. Ohura Valley. Wellington.

Elsie Spinks, Church-street. Devon-

port (13).
Vera Posseneskie, Park Road (17).
Adelaide Queshin. Brown-street. Ep-

som.

Jessie Jones. London-street. Ponson-

by.
Roie Nathan. Princes-street.

Helen Heyes, Hamilton, West Wai-
kato.

Teresa Fagan. Bath-street. Parnell

(12).

G. Griffith, Mount Albert (12 years
and 6 months).

Florence Stevenson, c.o. Mr. Butter-

worth. Mount Albert (13).

Clara Sheath, Khyber Pass (14).
B. Beech. Grove Terrace, Ohuru Val-

ley. Wellington.
Olive Stevenson, c.o. Mr. Butterworth.

Mount Albert (15).
Rachel Ormiston. Brown-street, Ep-

som (14).

Maude Fuller, Bridge-street, Grafton
Road (16).

Gladys Ludd. Stanley-street, Devon-

port.

Nellie Whalev, Jervois Road, Ponson-

by (10).
Eileen Cottrell, Cheltenham Beach

Road, Devonport (11).
Ida Hamilton, Warkworth

Gertrude Rickard. Central School.

Waiuku (14).
Bertha Walker, Crummer Road, Grey

Lynn (14).

Gwen Lusher, City Road (9).

Bessie Legge, Ponsonby Road and

Mackelvie-street (13).

Hazel Rossetter, Waiuku (11 years 3

months).
Ethel Parker, West-street, Newton

(11)-

Dorothy Cheeseman, Remuera (10).
Muriel Protheroe, Prospect Terrace,

Mount Roskill (16).
Nellie Osborne, Eden Terrace (no

age).
Lily Warnock, Grey Lynn

Jennie Hutchison, Queen-street, One-
hunga (13).

Adea Spry, Railway-street, Parnell

(11).

Mary Osborne, Charlotte-street, Eden
Terrace (12).

Muriel Hanna, Motion’s Road, Morn-

ingside (12).
Lorna Callaghan, Montpellier Ter-

race, Ponsonby (13).

Bessie Dalton, Mt. Roskill (12).

L. Macpherson, care Mrs Stone,
Mackay-street, Thames.

Daisy MacKenzie, Howick (13).
Alcestis Sinclair, Box 275, P.O. (13).
Paulina Lomey, Jermyn-street (10).

Nesta Thomas, Princes-street, Auck-

land.
_

Mary S. F. Milne, Hiiia, Whakapirau,
Kaipara.

Myrtle Carnahan, Birkdale, Birken-

head.

Mary Grierson, Sherborne Road, Mt.

Eden (10).
Ada Southgate, Warkworth.

Gladwys Graham (12).
Dorothy Brettargh, Te Kaha, Mahu-

rangi Heads.

H. M. Blampied, Khyber Pass (13).
Dorothy Hale, Cheltenham Beach

Road, Devonport <.B).

Marjorie Syers, Selwyn-street, One-

hunga (15).
J. Rhodes, Crummer Road, Ponsonby

(15).

Lydia Smith, Arnold Lodge, Devon-

port (14).

Jessie Campbell, Great North Road.

Grey Lynn (11).
Gertie McQuoid, Jermyn-street (10).

Dora Dobson, Taupaki (11).
Edith Price, Montpellier Terrace.

Ponsonby (8).

Zara Sinclair, Box 275 (12).
Aggie Williams, Domain Cottage, Do-

main (12).
Pearl Goodyear, Eden Terrace (15).

Sophie Milne, Whakapirau, Kaipara

May Hoey, Sussex-street, Newton

(12)
Bessie Martin, Bayly Park, Hawera

Katie Falkoner, Balfour Road, Par-

nell.

Florence M. Knight, St. Mary’s Road.
Ponsonby (6).

Irene Jervis, West-street, Newton
(13)

.Maggie Dalton. Mount Roskill (10).

Gladys Warin. Warkworth (14).
Ethel McGregor. Canada-street (9).

Winnie Neville, Gibraltar Crescent.
Parnell (11).

Nellie Bailev. Nelson-street, Auckland

(13).
Aliee Cozens. Albion-street, Parnell

(13).
Bella and Kathleen Leitch, no address

(12 and 5).
Flora McLean, Kerr-street, Devon-

port (11).
Adeline Renwick. Normanby Road,

Mount Eden (12).

Ivv Jervis, Station Road, Newmarket

(15).

■Maggie Gillander, Manukau Road,
Newmarket (13).

Alice Hansen, Fifth Avenue, Helens-

ville.

Hazel Craig. Beach Road. City (11).
Mary Garland, S.M. Court (11).
Daisy Benjamin, Symonds-street (14).

Daisy Curtis, Takapuna.
Mary Mills, Cheltenham Beach Road.

Devonport.
Gladys Ehrman, Takapuna (9).

Ethel Ada Berry, Jermyn-street (Itj).

Eustaquia Fernandez, Nugent-street,
Khyber Pass (11).

May S. Vickerman, Selwyn-street,
Ponsonby (10).

Gertrude Clarke, Whittaker Place.
Symouds-street (13).

Adelaide Impey, Newmarket (12J).
Ella Macgregor, Canada-street (11).
Minnie McTier, Takapuna (12 years

and 2 months).
V. M. Worrall, Pah Road, Onehunga

(13).
Muriel Gentles, 132, Hobson-street

(11).
Nonie St. Clair, Box 275. P.O. (10).

Gladys Kent, Seafield View (9).
Georgina Johnson, Union Bakery,

Parnell.

Pearl Goodyear, Eden Terrace, Auck-

land (15).
Violet Bertha Belton, Hikurangiwaro

(12)

Lilian Webster, Manukau Road.

Bay Tole, Ponsonby (12).

Kate McGregor, Richmond-street

(11).

Doris Gittos, Hamilton Road, Pon-

sonby (14).

Beryl Graham (14).

Dorothy Mears, Mount Eden.

LIST OF WELLINGTON COM-

PETITORS.

S. Atkinson, 18, Banks Terrace.

L. Atkinson, 18, Banks Terrace.

S. Ackerman, 14, Bute-street.

('. Beadnail, 7. Wordsworth-street.

K. Billett. Wadestown.

M. Billett, Wadestown.

L. Banks, Russell Terrace.

It. Bushett, 118, Willis-street.

D. Brantley, Coromandel-street.

E. Clark. Turnbull-street.

C. Clark. Turnbull-street.

K. Churchside, 34. Broadway Terrace.

M. Cartmann, Tasman-street.

I. Collyer, 15, Nornmnby-street.
D. Chillman, 12, Brougham-street.

M. Chappell, care Turnbull’s Tea

Depot, Customhouse Quay.
F. Dixon. 3. Hobson Crescent.

C. F. Dormer, 84. Molesworth-street.

P. Dormer. 84. Molesworth-street.

M. Donaldson. Hopper-street.
E. Dixon. 19. Hansen-street.

D. Deaeon, 72, Bahn House. Ghuznee-

street.

M. Elton. Coromandel-street.

D. Felton, Mein-street.

E. Greeks, Brooks-street.

R. Hewett. 110. Banks Terrace.

R. Bunn. Wadestown.

G. Hawely. 8, Kent Terrace.

Miss Hoget’s. care of Mrs Mann.

Park-street.

D. Henderson. 29. Frederick-street.

K. Harrison. Mt. Pleasant, near Re-

servoir, Mitchelltown.

E. Jukes, 11, Pipitea-street.

D. Jenkins. 2, Poplar Grove.

M. Keeble, Hulk Coromandel.

R. Keeble, Hulk Coromandel.

D. Meek. Claremont Grove.

E. Meek, Claremont Grove.

A. Marryat. 14. Ohiro Road.

A. Nannestad. Kent Terrace.

Miss Nathan. Hobson-street.

F. O’Neil, 26. Dixon-street.

E. Probyn. 50. Wallace-street.

C. Probyn. 50. Wallace-street.

G. Rhind. 53. Thorndon Quay.
B. Rhind. 53. Thorndon Quay.

Miss Reid, Wesley Road.

Miss Salmon. Post Office. Newtown.

D. Sadden, Petone.

G. Stocker, Newtown.

R. Skelly. 232. Willis-street.

W. Swan, 80. Molesworth-street.

L. Thane, 33, Thompson-street.

Miss Wilkinson. Roseueath Gardens,

Oriental Bay.
A. Watson, 22. Tasman-street.

B. Williams, 29, Moir-street.

T. Webb. 17, Mulgrave-street.

TAKEN OUT, BUT RETURNED

UNDRESSED.

L. Ackermann. 14. Bute-street.

F. Gillies, 76, Courteney Place.

Miss Contessa, 72, Cuba-street.

A. Locant, 28. Roxburugh-street.

E. Marshall, 52, Forester’s Lane.

A. O’Neil. 26, Dixon-street.

M. O'Neil, 26, Dixon-street.

L. Rutherford, Rona Bay.
Miss Solomons, 29, Ebor-street.

Animals’ Kindness to Animals.

When animals lose their sight how

are they cared for? So long as they
are under human control they will be

kindly treated. At least we must

hope so. A blind horse is not use-

less on that account, and will serve

its master well for years. Amongst
wild animals it is pleasant to find

that' there is good reason to believe

their mates attend to the wants of

the blind. When Captain Stansbury
was in Utah he observed that a peli-
can—old, fat and blind—was diligent-
ly eared for by its comrades. Indian

crows have been watched feeding
their sightless brothers, and this is

true also of chanticleer. Instances

of rats leading blind rats
from spot to spot and guiding
them to stores of good things to eat

are quite common. And many ex-

amples of kindness on the part of

animals of different species from

themselves could also be quoted. A
wild parrot once took care of a frost-

bitten. wounded bird, feeding it. pro-
tecting it, and cleaning its feathers.
In short, it is only "man’s inhuman-

ity to man” that “makes countless

thousands mourn.”

ANOTHER POINT OF VIEW.

Major Crust: So you refuse me.

Miss Fondant?
Miss F.: I am very sorry. Major

Crust, but your son just proposed to
me and I accepted him.

Major Good gracious! You don’t
mean to suv the boy has been such a

fool!
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The
Graphic's
Funny Leaf

HIS OWN LAW.

A stipendiary magistrate in

Christchurch, who was not given
to err on the side of 1 eni-

ency, once had before him a cab

driver who was charged with furious

driving. After some severe com-

ments on the man’s conduct a heavy
fine was imposed.

A -fewf days after the trial the
magistrate, who had been detained

longer than usual in the court, was

hurrying- to catch his train, when,

seeing an empty cab handy, he hail-
ed the driver and directed him to

proceed to the station, telling him
he was pressed for time.

The driver, however, heedless of
the hint, kept to a very gentle trot.

“I say, I say, my man,” exclaimed
the fare, with his head out of the

window, “drive faster than this.”
“It can't be done, sir,” replied the

driver. “Ye see, if we drives faster
we’re had afore the beak and we gets
fined, so we has to be careful.”

He did not alter his pace, and nei-
ther did the “beak” catch the train.

GOOD GROUND FOR UNBELIEF.

Father—Come. .Johnny, take off

your coat this instant.

•Johnny You ain't goin' to lick me,

are you?
Father- Certainly 1 am. Didn't 1

tell you this morning I would pay
you off for your- behaviour?

Johnny—Yes; but I didn’t think
you would. You told the grocer and
the butcher you’d pay ’em off last

week, and you ain’t done it yet!

MERELY AS A RELISH.

Mr. Bareboard —I tell ye a man can

jest liv’ on this mountain air!

Mr Hollereids —Yes. as I have found
out; but I think a little food now and
then would aid digestion wonder-
fully.

• THE WRONG DOOR.

Girl (jokingly)—l’d like a place
where I'll have everything I want,
nothing to do. and no one to boss

me.

Clerk—This, miss, is an employ-
ment office, not a matrimonial

agency.

A LOVELY PEW.

“I think the De Peysters have

such a lovely pew.”
“Why?”
“It commands a view of the whole

congregation.”

SHOCKED.

Church: Did you ever ride in one

of those electric cabs?

Gotham: Once.
“flow'd you like it?”
“Got a terrible shock when I got

out.”

“Heavily charged, was it?”

“Yes; I was.”

NOT BY BREAD ALONE.

Colonel Kekewich, during the

siege of Kimberley, was approached
by a private who asked;

“Colonel, when do you expect we

are going to get something to eat?'

“Eat!” exclaimed the colonel, “din

you join the army merely to get
something to eat?”

“Well, that’s about the size of it.

"And he called you a prevarica-
tor. did he?” asked the lawyer of the

defendant.

“He did, sir.”

“And you struck him because he

called you a liar?”
“No. sir. I struck him because I

didn't know what he was trying t®
call me!”

ANY SORT.

She: I see there’s a woman in Wel-

lington who is offering £2OO to find

an honest man.

He: She’s different from a good
many women that I know. They’d
be willing to give all they have to

find any old kind of a man.

A BORN HOUSEWIFE.

She was a girl of wisdom. He said

to her:

“Do you love to wander in tne

moonlight?”
“Yes,” she answerd.

“Why?”
“Because it saves the gas.”
Then he did some mental arithme-

tic, thought it over and said:
“Will you be mine?”

FALSE PRETENCES.

“Murdstone, lend me £3O will

you?”
“What for. old fellow?”
“I want to pay my wife’s fune-

ral expenses.”
“Certainly.”
(Writes cheque for the amount and

hands it over.)
“Sorry to hear of your wife’s

death. Gagson. When did she die?”

“About a year and a half ago. The

young woman I’m going to marry
to-morrow says that bill has got to

be paid first. Ever so much obliged
to you, Murdstone.”

APROPOS.

The following toast was proposed at

a firemen’s dinner, and was received

with loud applause: The ladies —

their eyes kindle the only flame

against which there is no insur-

ance.”

THE GENTLE ’INT.

The sexton of a certain country
church usually makes the most of an

opportunity, and is not above giving
what he describes as “a gentle ’int”

to the sightseer.
The other afternoon he had con-

ducted a party round the church, and

despite the casual dropping of more

than one “gentle ’int” it appeared as

if the sexton was to go unrewarded.
On the porch the leader of the

party paused a moment, thanked the

old sexton profusely, and wished him

“good afternoon.”

“I suppose,” he added, “you’ve been
here many years?”

“Forty,” replied the old man, “an*
it’s a werry strange thing, as when-
ever I’m a-showing a party out o’ the
church they alius asks me that ques-
tion, or” (with emphasis) “the other
’n.”

“Indeed,” replied the visitor; “and
what may the other question be?”

“What I calls question No. 2,” re-

plied the sexton, calmly, “is just this:

‘Samiwell, is tips allowed?’ And
Samiwell alius answers, ‘Tips is

allowed.’ ”

“Samiwell” watched the party leave
with a lighter heart and a heavier
pocket.

SHE FOLLOWED THE DIRECTIONS.

A magazine writer recently told the
following story:

“I was tuk that bad last night,”
said an old Irishwoman to the Lady
Bountiful of her parish, “that I
thought the life ’ud lave me.”

After due inquiry into her symp-
toms she was given a packet of ar-

rowroot with minute directions how
to prepare it.

As she scarcely seemed to take
them in a happy thought struck the

lady. “You know how to make
starch, don’t you?” she asked.

“Yes,” Biddy said, she did.
“Then make it just like that,” said

the friend, “and add a little sugar.”
Biddy departed, to return next day

with the information that “she was

like to die afther atin’ what Miss

Norah gave her, and with all due re-

spect to her. she couldn’t get it all

down, if wint so aginst her.”

She was requested to bring what

remained for inspection, which re-

vealed that the directions as to

starch had been literally carried out.

She had put blue in it.

The Editor (writing)—William Jenkins left in our office a handsome

bull-dog. Call again. Bill.

(This issue is late in going to press, but we crave our readers’ indul-

gence, etc.).

Jimmy—Teacher says that chaps what knows predict that in two

million years this world willbe nothiin’ but a ball of ice!
Johnnie—Your notice them fellers never predict nothin’ on a dog-

fight or a prize-fight; it’s alius suthin’ yer can’t nail ’em with a bet on!
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